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HELLS APARTMEN1

1E ;x Z'Z"'"' ' SHOWROOM AND GARAGE
• : m
■fid

Cor. Wells St. » Albany Ave. FOR RENT
N.E. Cor. Bay and Temperance Ste. 

With three floors "over. Entirely reno
vated. Good heist. ■ 
slon. Apply

• apartments consist ef six suites of 
rooms and bathroom. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
|M St. East.

Immediate posses-
_______
~~

Main MSO. wm.
-——. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 

33 King St. East.
SB,;

=stationary, or a Main 5‘60.........
n.ÿm

. Moderate winds? fair;
• llttls higher temperature.
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TWO AVIATORS TAKE
SIXTY-FTVÈ GERMANS

- i[TEN ENEMY 
TS NO REST

>am deacon AND HIS Or^E HOSS SH/’
Üti Bü lÉü

Z-:; 5

— ?Flying Lew In One MaehinO, British 
Airmen Shepherded Germane Over 

No Man’s'Land- :s BRITISH IN ST. 
QUENTIN ZONE

N;London, Sept. 24.—-Two 
aviators, flying low In one machine, 
brought about the surrender of 66 
Germane, and without leaving their 
plane shepherded the enemy prisoners 
across No Man's Land to the British 
lines.

The pilot and hie observer bad at- 
tcked from a trench

British

OUT IN JUDEH I

t *
mM> *\vand sunken 

road. The pilot dived and replied to 
the enemy fire with his machine gun, 
filing one and wounding three. The 
Germans In a panic ceased firing and 
hoisted a white handkerchief.

A* ‘here were no British infantry 
m that neighborhood, the pilot des- 
cended to within 60 feet of the ground 
and ordered the Germans out Of the 
trenches, circling around them to In- 
sure that none escaped. All wer* 
-afely brought in and hadded over 
to the nearest British troops.. The 
aviators then resumed their patrol.

i

¥1Allied Forces Swiftly Ad
vance in Palestine and 

cedonia.

Third Force Driven in Flight 
Before Pursuing 

British.

» 7v* French,' v\V

MM on Right, Capture 
Three Points Near Canal 

Bend.

vz\v \ 1 /;»/ My.\1 siw /r- I
M y&GOOD IN WEST

•British Forces Steadily 
/< Approach St 

Quentin.

o zTURKS’ HOLD BROKEN

Garrisons in Hedjaz Cut Off 
—German Leadership 

Disastrous.

PÔNTRUET IS TAKEN

Great Success Attends Allied 
Attack, Including Thirteen 

Hundred Prisoners. I I
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York, Sept. 24. The Associated rinr nrrnnr . Washington. SepL 24,-In General

Press tonight issued the following: LIUL DLLiIDL IUIlT? A1,enb>’s brilliant victory over the
In both Macedonia and Palosthm the pmf nrPMnr |y|r | / Turks In Palestine, the British military

entente allied forces are giving the al- , MW..ÜIH. HH. IL mission here vfinds great satisfaction-
ready badly beaten Bulgarians, Ger- ---- ----- not only because It virtually wipes out
mans and Turks no rest, while in America ne , , the Ottoman power ther*. but because
France the British and French are encans experience Intense ^ its demonstration anew of the dis
continuing to draw the!»- net more But Vague Bombardment itnnn "«f that Accompanies German dom- dosely about St. Quentin and the re- , e 1 UPon 1 nation and, exploitation of the Turk-
maining elements of the Hindenburg Lorraine Front. ‘*h army.
fine In this Immediate region.* ‘ _________ < Field Marshal Liman von Sanders

Macedonia the situation of the commanded the three armies of about
rians and Germans daily grows With the American Forces in Lor- 100’000 men' In Palestine, two Of Whlfch 
critical as the allied forces raine, Sept. 24.—The Germans tn the °*neral Allenbÿ annihilated, Von San- 
ly maintain thetr pressure Past 24 hours have increased the in- deri5 himself barely escapingNvith his
it them. In Turkey the latest tensity of their heavy gunfire on the The third is In, ijrght, and its
[tons of the British and Arab American front which seemingly de- sd«*®at Will cut. the Turkish garrisons

ibsmen friendly to the allied cause notes the greatest uneasiness on « the at Aslr and Yemen off from Europe
Ingly forecast the complete part of the enemy. Otherwise the and ..break the hold of the Turk upon
jetton or capture of the Ottoman German activity has been confined to Hedjas.. t
i in Palestine on both sides of raids and patrolling. 'The masterly conception of General
Uver Jordan. Altho there appeared to be no set Allenby's plan will thus be realized,"
Quentin, thru the latest advances purpose for the vague fire of the Ger- •*** a statement today by the British 
e British and French, Is all but man artillery, which did no damage, mission, “and there is fair promise
sped, and to the north the strong the enemy spent the entire night In that its execution1 will tend to outbid

_/ line protecting Cambrai hah bombarding thé beck areas ' soutinvest ‘he conception.
i further encroached upon by Field of Kamtnes and kept up a bombard- ‘The Turks have a long account of 
shal Haig's men. ment both north and south of Pont-a- selfishness and neglect against the
l along the 106-mile front Mousson for hours at a stretch. Germans; disasters In 1912 and 1912,
edonla, from the region north of The German fire was a little more abortive and disastrous offensives at 
astir to Lake Dolran, the entire Intense, but no more effective than Sartkamlss and against the Suez 
nte armies have pressed further it had been since the Germans retired Cana* at the beginning of the war and 
'ard against «the demoralized Bui- as the result OT the American défensive the waste of thetr man-power hn the 
me and Germans, whose rein, m the region of BL MlhleJ. Dardanelles The full effect of this
intents have not been able to The German artillery fire seemed di. Dardanelles campaign has xnot 

iffen the line for a face about, reeled aimlessly and purposely, for the Oortectiy appreciated by the whirLl. 
orth of Monastlr the important stra- enemy similarly shelled viciously# the to»8 *>t Basra, Bagdad, Mecca and 
gic position of Prilep ha1* been oc- fields and woods to the etitt of Benoit. Jerusalem, the almost inevitable .loss rlrtng control toe Itetng nod»» dmUsGe ft3n at mf Medina, the Turkish lives sacrtBAsd 

ms roads radiating from It to the points. In otiler Vj provide1 the German exploi-
ch cavalry. In the centre the Very unfavorable weather continued tatldn of Rumania and thi s isolation of 
Ians have pushed their wedge t0 the jnfantry and aviators on their Arabtati garrisons must also pro-

In between the enemy » west- both sides fairly Inactive, and the v«de a bitter memory, 
ero and eaatern apnles. whi.e on tne enemy ventured from hi# trenchee only „„„ Result for Turkey, 
extreme eastern fllnk the Briuen ana rarely and few ^ bls flyere were geen. The present Turkish advance In the 
Greeks have advanced along both The Amerlcane carried out a success- Caucasus has been carried ou*, not 
sides of the Vvtâax a, depith^ aver fu, r(Jd TOUth o[ villecey after violent wtih the assistarfbe, but in defiance of 
kglng about 10 mi.es over a ont ot artmery preparatlon, which netted fire the Germans and this, with the Isolat- 
» mUes. u.^z..h prisoners, and patrolling expeditions at success under Turkish command at

V . Retreat MarMteo. various points on the line. Kut, forms the only entry on the credit
Nowhere are the entente com- ______ __________ side of the book. The net result has

«lenders permitting the Bulgarians Notorum* Bandit Killed t>een for Turkey the loss of territoryand Germans to lose contact wito the Notorious Bandit Killed and prestige and the depletion of her
advancing troops, who -are harassing |n Kansas City Fight man-power which can only provide a
them vigorously. _____ «puree of keen satisfaction in Bulgaria.
tJn penetrated ^r baûered’that 1m- Kan«s City, Mo'.. Sept. 24,-Roy th^T^k! rototitiedVthe
mediate dire calamity «emingly faces I^ncaeter, alias “Kansas City Blackie,” chirlttons of the committed of utikm 
tie enemy unless ‘hejetrea^ is great- said to be a member of the Lewie ajIf. progress, and toe amateurtsms ot 
ly/hastened; unless the enemy is fleet band, and suspected of complicity in her German bear-leaders who display 
enough of foot to outdistance tne ai the Missouri, Kansas and Texas pas- a.,.'lty only In their escape from -he 
lies on the wings of toe drive ana 3enger train robbery near Koch, Kae„ consequences of their inferferame 
reconstitute his front to the nortn, Ju»y 10 lju(tj ls dead as a result of a and In their avoidance of the battle- 
with its centre resting possibly on yrun fight with a score of polleemen field. After losing Jerusalem, Fal- 
Uskub or thereabout#. Even if eucn here thlg afternoon. kenhayn of “thunderbolt" fame made
à manoeuvre ls possible doubtless n His brother, Warren Lancaster, was good his escape to Europe, while 
will be necessary for me enemy caught when he tried to escape from Kress von Kreeeeneteln obtained ac- 
siralghten hls line westward thru A house where the pair, had barri- cess to a new zone of interference In 

‘®.the moving caded themselves. the Caucasus. Liman von Sanders
aUte» fUnks are moving Thwe policemen. and a soidler, who escaped the net thrown round hie 

swiftly to prevwt ‘be ,tpad™‘e“da wa salding, was wounded. Hundreds armies, including^ hie German body- 
miee from Jo‘ntog up is indicate In ehota were fired during the fight,- £1,ard- bF tb« s,hor‘ »bac* uot « x 
the capture of Prilep the edvai^ whlch lasted about or. hour. hours, and thanks to Turkish gu ll
et the British to the north of Lake wh th noti„ .torme(j fh„ hnil„. blllty and the protection of the com- Dolran. These manoeuvres point to an they f^nd ^ on thc floo? mtttee on union and progress, mty
,.tempt .t 7H,n, up >” ■""l".'; M* =~=™'

on th. ”” '°U"'1 Z." ç-*.-
coast have taken the Important towns ,n ne °_________________lefaitlon to the British Empire that

U Tommy'. GUd Confptti Com, Z
i"?r!bt££.np5"K? mL1!?th?ïi£ Stafc7 SJSSSwS* ÆÏÏ? JSSr t“îg jk* .risr.zt'.nX-tnirs

which was sewn up by the Br.tish in ----- _ JMkL classed as other than remarkable
their initial drive, many more prisoners I jTI when the difficulties of the terrain are
have been taken, and the aggregate I I cone e'ered.”
now greatly exceeds the 26,000 oftl- H
ttally reported.

-I \V* '/

London. Sept. 24.—in the regkn. 
west of St. Quentin the British ^roops 
has» carried out a successful opera- 
tiqn over a front of four miles from 
l*e ?Tnfnon R,ver ’«uth. and takon
^.L8 0Æ°ner«' acc0,d!nF to yield 
Marshal Haig's communication l»*u-d 
tonight. The text of the communi
cation follows:

"A successful operation was carrit 
out this morning in co-operation wli 
the French in the St. -Quentin sect» 
At dawn English troops attacked ov< 
a front of four miles from the nekrr borhood of the ”””
ward.

a

\r-~ I:

■%r»
;? r.- a Omlgnon River loukh-

"Good progress was made all along 
tak* ^r0nt‘ Abou.‘ 8®0 prisoner» were

‘Vigorous resistance was encoun
tered at a number of points, especi
ally In the neighborhood of Selency 
where the fighting IS still continu-
intf. ■■■■

v m
iS b-- -. o& ! I * rnc, --

S

V uMr: ■i N) i “There was local fighting again to* 
day northeast of Epehy, as a result 
of which we improved our posltims 
slightly. On the remainder of the 
front there Is nothing to reportr*D , French T.k. TownV "M

aaZbSîæt'ïSS

=.»T«nl«.I.P «
- MoreAtom 50» pHioners and a i 
number of machine guns were taken 
in the operation.

The text of the statement,reads:
Tn the region west of St Quentin 

our troops, in oo-operation with the 
British army, carried out this morning 
a-dew advance. We occupied Fran- 
ctlly-Selency. L'Bpine de Dation and 
the Village of Daflon.

"farther south we carried our lints 
forward to .toe western outskirts of 
Qrlcourt, taking more than 500 prison
ers, as well as a great number of ma
chine guns.

"Or. the Vesle front, in the course 
of a violent attack in the neighbor
hood of Glennes. the enemy succeed
ed in gaining a foothold in our Ad
vanced positions, In a counter-at
tack our troops re-estabilshed our line 
in He entirety. We captured about 60 
prisoners belonging to three regi
ments.

m

m œU SIX NURSES WIN
MILfl&RY MEDAL

—L»— * .

TOWNOf PRILEP
BY FRENCH

AUSTRIAN
,h

Strong Stand Taken by Czech Political 
Parties Thru Allied Recognition.

24.—Official
been
The I/.;-,;.

Washington, Sept.
despatches seaebipg Washington today 
saYd that fhë American, and britlsfT 
recognition of the Czecho-Slovaks na
tion was received in Bohemia with un-

i • ^ res Seized by 
Allied Cavalry in 

Macedonia.

Decorated for Conspicuous 
Bravery During Air Raids 

of the Enemy.

OTHER HONORS GIVEN
Officer^ Gain Bar to Military 

Cross for Exceptional Gal
lantry in Field.

■

limited enthusiasm. As a direct result 
the Czech political parties have defied 
the Viennese government and refused 
in spite of the strongest pressure the 
demand that they disavow the Czecho
slovak national council in Fart* as 
an Incompetent body possessing no au
thority from the nation, and that they 
declare the nation without interest in, 
the action of the allied countries or the 
Czecho-Slovak armies.

According to despatches, the Czech 
Catholic clergy assembled at" Prague 
on September 13 and express*., 
solidarity with the declaration of toe 
Czech writers and deputies, and re
peated the national oath, pledging un
qualified support to the cause of 
Czecho-Slovak independence.

|
RETREAT IN DISORDER' i&i

Part of Bulgarian Army Re
tires oh Roads to

Albania.
v.London. Sept. 24.—Six. i 

nurses^ were tonight gazetted 
ing won thé military medal for brav
ery during enemy air raids. Matron 
Edith Campbell of Point Claire at
tended wounded sisters regardless of 
personal danger; Leionara Herrington 
of Napanee. remained on duty the 
entire night and her personal exam- 

! Pie of courage was largely responsible 
for the ^naintenance of discipline and 
efficiehcy. Lottie Urquhart, 
Glasgow, N. S.. when four bombs fell 
on her wards, attended the wounded 
with à courage and devotion which 
was an Inspiring example. Janet 
Mary Williamson of Grenville7-Qmfbec. 
displayedNexceptional coolness In a 
badly damaged ward, sustaining the 
patients and ensuring their evacua
tion. Meta Hodge of Hamilton, and 
Eleanor Jean Thompson of Valley- 
field, Quebec, altho both injured by 
S falling beam, extinguished with 
great presence of mind, overturned oil 
stoves, later helping to remove the 
patients. The Distinguished Service 
Order has been awarded to Lieut- 
CoL Edward Spencer Doughty of Cal
gary, for ensuring the complete suc
cess of a raid, resulting in the killing 
a7d capturing of many of the enemy 
with three machine guns and a trench 
mortar.

'A second bar. to the Military Cross 
has been awarded to Capt. William 
George Barker, of -the air force, for
merly of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
who already holds the D.8.O. HU 
latest decoration was gained by at
tacking eight Boche machines and 
shooting down two. On another 
caslon he was attacked by seven, 
shooting down one. He also burned 
two balloons.

Capt Alfred Atkey, Toronto, is ga
zetted a bar to the Military Cross. Ho 
destroyed seven machines and proved 
himself a brilliant fighting pilot.

Lieut. Barlow Whiteside, son of Rev 
Arthur Whiteside of Palestine, N.B., 
has received a bar to the cross, He 
participated in over 60 night raids at 
lew heights. On one occasion, after 
bombing a large ammunition dump, 
which exploded, he proceeded to drop 
bombs on the town, aiso firing with 
his machine gun on the roads leading 
thereto. He then returned for more 
ammunition, and later dropped bombs 
on a train.

The second bar to the Military 
Cross has been awarded to Captain 
Clarence Young of the imperial 
formerly of the Canadian Medicals. 
When all the officers had become cas
ualties and the post was almost sur
rounded Captain Young succeeded In 
•evacuating many wounded, despite a 
continuous heavy flye. The bar to the 
Military Cross has been awarded to 
Captain George McTavlsh of the im
perial army, formerly of the Canadian 
Medicals, who refused to be relieved 
during nine days' operations and su
perintended the 
wounded “regardless of many barrages 
thru wttlc 
iy saving

/ Canadian
as hav-London, Sept. 21.—French cavalry, 

operating to the northwest of Mona- 
ttir, have captured the Town of Prilep, 
according to .in official statAnent 
made this evening. The French state
ment says:

"Eastern theatre, Sept. 2S.—Our 
pursuit of the enemy continues cn the 
whole front from Monat|ir to Velee. 
Enemy columns, with our advance 
guards on thilr heels, harassed by 
cavalry and bombarded with machine 
gunfire by the ail ed aviators, have 
i «treated In great disorder in the di
rection of Veles, (step and Strum!tza.

“On the left wing, the allied forces, 
debouching on the Monastic front, 
drove back the enemy on the roads to 
Albania. French cavalry entered Pri
lep on SepL 23 and found the town In
tact. They seized Immense e'ores.”

Further north Franco-Serbian forces 
passed beyond the iy>ad between Prilep 
and Gradeko, menacing the Prilep- 
Veles rood.

"In the centre Serbian troops who 
crossed thé Vardar by severà! • un
damaged bridges between Demlrkapu 
and Gradeko established a 
•bridgehead, north of the river. We 
occupy Eni Shoba, Karo Hod jail, Voy- 
ehan and Ibirli.

“On the right wing the allied troops 
operating on both sides of the Var
dar have reached the line of Petrovo- 
Pardovioa, Ghtnarll and Kara Oghlur- 
ar on Lake Dolran.

“On Sept. 22 about ten cannon, sev
eral of which were of large calibre, 
were captured. At Krtvolak, the Ser
bians in addition to booty previously 
reported, captured airplanes and nine 
automobiles as well as large depots of 
petroleum and supplies,’’

Allies Ad*

à
With Orest Suecesc.

With the British Army tn France, 
Sept. 24.—Another Anglo-French as
sault was delivered against the Ger
man defences before St. Qiientln to
day. Reports received up to 2 o’clock 
this afternoon ’Indicated that the allied 
attack was meeting with great suc
cess.

On the right the French appeared to 
hare possession of L’Epine de Ballon, 
southwest of St. Quentin, a strong 
position known as Round Hill, to tor 
west of the threatened city, and the 
hamlet of Francilly-Selency, while to 
the north the British hgd seized the 
high ground west of Fayet and clear
ed the woods east of Freenoy of the 
enemy and had stormed thgir way 
thru Pentruet. •;

This place lies only three quarters 
of a mile from, the bend lit the St. 
Quentin Canal, which forms a vital 
part of the Hindenburg bulwarks. It 
was around Pontruet that the British 
captured many hqpdreds of prisoner*.

Fighting was proceeding this after
noon along the ridge between Pontruet 
and Grioourt.

HOSTILE MACHINES 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

EIGHT New '4^ ' Z

Three Mere Driven Down in Air
Fighting—German ’Dromes Bombed.
London, Sept. 24.—The official re

port by the air ministry tonight says:
"On Monday eight» hostile machines 

were destroyed and three driven down. 
Four of ours are missing. At night 
we attacked enemy airdrome*, rail
heads and hutments w‘xh vigor and 
effect, dropping tons of bombs with
out losing a machine,”

1

■i.-4
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Ir twenty-ni£e prisoners

TAKEN BY AMERICANS
Besides Succeeding With Own

U. 8. Troops Repulse Throw Ger
man Attempts.

Washington, Sept, 24.—Capture of 
29 prisoners and two machine guns 
by American raiding parties in the 
Woevre was reported In General 
Pershing's communique tor yesterday 
received at the war department. The 
statement follows:

‘Headquarters, American Expedi
tionary Force, - Sept. 22.—“In too 
Woevre our raiding parties wére 
again active, bringing in 29 prteoners 
and two machine guns. Three hos - 
tile raids in the W-oerve and in the 
Vosges were repulsed/'

wide
m■

,-r

s» '■mRaids,>
ife NEW LIBERTY LOAN 

IS SIX BILLION
Material British Gains.

To the west of St. Quentin over a 
front of four miles running south from 
Omlgnon River the British have ma
terially advanced their front, notwith
standing the desperate resistance of 
the enemy, and taken about 800 prison
ers. Hard fighting Is in progress at 
Selency, a sc apt two miles from the 
western outskirts of St. Quentin. 
Around Epehy and farthur north In the 

S Cambrai sector the British positions In 
front of the Hindenburg line have been 
battered. In Flanders the British have 
recaptured a portion of their old trench 
eystem south of Ypres.

That the Germans, even too the 
' weather conditions preclude infantry 
I activity, are fearfur that the Americans 
K enticlpate a further attack, ls Indlcat- 
j ®d by their almost continuous bom- 
, bardment of the American positions 

with heavy guns along the Lorraine 
I front.

’doâ
LeLARS

ALLIES PENETRUTE «rAj
New York, Sept. 24—Six billion 

dollars is the minimum amoutti which 
the people of the Unite^/Btates are 
asked to subscribe for the fpurth Lib
erty Loan, according to an announce
ment by William G. McAdoo, secre
tary of the treasury, in a stirring ad
dress here tonight outlining' the gov
ernment’s plan for the campaign, 
which starts Saturday.

The share allotted the New/ York
$1,800.-

oc-h
II V

i
>!

kV§ v easing.
The allies are advancing on a-front 

-of twenty miles in Macedonia close 
on the heels of the first and second 
Bulgarian armies, which are retreating 
in disorder. The Serbians, according 
to news received in London today, 
are within seven miles of Prilep on 
the southeast, while the British, after 
the capture of the Town of Dolran, 
are advancing to the north, passing 
Kareghlular, on the east side of the 
lake.

Strong bodies

Bcrsaglicri, With Czecho-SlOvaks, 
Break Into Austrian Forti

fied Trenches.
' ffederal reserve districts is 

000,000, or 80 per cent, of the great
est loan yet offered. The loan, which wni bear 4 1-4 per cent, interest, will 
run for 20 years, maturing Oct. 15, 
1988, unless the government should 
exercise Its reserved right to redeem 
the bonds on or after Oct. 15, 1933.

V^CHICAGO PIT TO PRAY.

Board of Trade Orders Daily Suppli
cations for Allijsd Victory.

Chicago, Best. 24. — Thé directors of 
the board of trade today adopted a 
resolution ordering that each day all 
activities in the pit should cease for a 
minute when the noon bell rang for a 
minute of silent prayer for nn allied 
victory and the early termination of 
the war.

Rome, Sept. 24.—The Italian official 
communication Issued today follow»:

“On the Asiago plateau this morn- x 
Ing, during a violent storm, BersagHert 
and Czecho-Slovaks broke into the 
enemy’s strongly fortified trenchee on 
Ctma Trepezzi, • at toe confluence of 
the Aesa and Gtielpac torrent. They 
Inflicted very heaVy losses on the gar
rison in bitter hand-to-hand fighting, 
and captured 80 prisoners. ,

‘In the Orio valley our patrols, at
tacked by a hostile party of superior 
numbers, repulsed It. There has been 
Hvely artillery activity In the Peelna 
and Astico sectors and on the Pleve 
between Zeneon and Muette.”

£.>y

t

THIRTEEN SHIPS FINISHED 
BY AMERICAN YARDS

Josephus: Might I approach you. 
brother, about joining our party of Un
dertaker Slims?

Doleful Tommy: Anything tb get 
sway from the War Veterans and the 
Barlscourt Monument. The Policemen 
and the Firemen are giving me the 
josh.

Joe: ' What might that be, brother?
Tom: That they're getting on to my 

curves and my oratorical hand-oil ts and 
the glad confetti that I shower on every 
one. They don't take it as they used to.

Josephus: If you came in wt#h us we 
could make you a much more presentable 
subject.

Tommy: Something that you’d .shoot 
Into me? >

of Serbians have es
tablished themselves on the eastern 
bank of the Varfiar between Demir- 

ivolak, and are cov
et toe main body of 
ivglry, meanwhile, 

« the plain

GERMAN AIRPLANE SHOT DOWN.
p With the American Army an the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 24.—A German 
airplane was shot down this- afternoon 
between Xammee and Bf-ny, probably 

I*, by anti-aircraft flro. Tlje pilot and 
[ v observer were captured’ alive- The 

► machine was only slightly damaged.

fc&pu pass and 
«ring the passa 
the Serbians, 
are feeling their way'-ocro 
toward Li pa and Kali y an.

The Serbians have achl

■ Sept
ships of all types, of 66,000 tone dead
weight, were completed and delivered 
to the emergency fleet corporation dur
ing the week ending September 20. The 
figures, made public today, show there 
were six steel ships of 31,400 tons ca
pacity, and seven wood and composite 
ships aggregating 24,500 deadweight 
tone.

Launchings during the week num
bered 17, of a deadweight tonnage of 
72,700. Among these were 11 steel 
Ships of 60,600 deadweight tons, and 
six wood and composite ships of 22,- 
200 ton».

Washington. 24.—Thirteen army,

able success In the capturo 5®. GENERAL» DECORATED.
formidable Drenska mastif. a great King of Montenegro Con'er, Crosses 
natural defense to Prilep. The Italians en Pershing and Foch.
have captured another Important
height on the Monastic front, known Parts, Sept. 24.—The King of Monte- 
as Lleblsbte, giving them observation negro has decorated Marshal Foch and
over Selecha plain on the Cerna General Pershing with the grand
R1Yfr- . cross of the c-rder of Danilo. A gold

Thus far between 11.000 and 12,000 medal has been awarded to General
prisoners and 446 guns have been Foch for bravery m th? fighting at
counted. Verdun.

>
J STRIKERS to run laundry.

j Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24. — Striking 
laundry workers have taken up the 
option on the Canadian Laundry Com- 

i Pony's plant held by them, and will on 
Wednesday open the laundry under 

I ’5"°“ auspices. The strike of laundry 
workers l* no nearer a settlement.

POPE GETS PEACE NOTE.
Rome, Sept. 24.—It was announced 

by the Vatican today that the Aus
trian peace note was received Monday 
night with a special letter from the 
nuncio, at Vienna. The de 
arrival of the note was d 
closing, of the-treaties.
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ur business is like a farmer’s. We plant our 
ter in the spring and reap the benefit of 

in the fall. Just now it’s harvest time and our 
customers are gathering the fruits of our labors in the swell 
models of Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Fur Collared Top Coats, 
Boys’ Suits, Reefers and Overcoats, to say nothing of the hosts 
of things we have for your needs in the Haberdashery Depart-
ment.
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Fur-Collared Topcoats
Young Mens Winter Overcoats, with Hudson seal and nutria collars, $45.00, 
$50.00 and $60.00—beauties—trench style. 1

Young Men’s Suits
In all the new shades, 3-piece, full belted and slash pockets; other models in 
single and double-breasted styles—full of vim anfl snap. Priced from $22.00 

$45.00.
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■PfPf|i. Men’s and Stout Men’s Suits 1

For the more conservative dresser we have our standard 3-button sack, and also m 
a model cut special for men upon whom nature has been generous and pro- 1 
duced a roundness of form that cannot be fitted with ordinary lines. We have 1 

jhep> all from $ 18.00 up to $55.00. Be kind to the form nature has given you g:

m
a 2-.Ml* .

I
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*, Ï,

—buy the best.V t 'S®It

, ; Overcoats 1
We shdW^a Wonderful ràrtftfe of models and fabrics. Men who have been round 3 
town a bit tell us that our showing has a lead over all others. Anyway the 4

number of coats we are selling would indicate they are not far off the correct mark. We 
start our price range at $ 18.00 and go up to $60.00. There are hundreds of coats to select 
from and a wonderful harvest of patterns.
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i■4 msGOur Boys’ DepartmentxiI I |,:ff

Occupies one-third of our immense floor space, so that you can see we have the boys well in 
minc^ and at no time have we garnered such a magnificent showing of Suits and Over
coats. Space prevents la general description, but a wonderful display is here for your inspec- 
tion. Bring the boys in.
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Haberdasheryi» ,r6 I
I ■/, '■1/,a Gloves—New shipment just arrived. Prices from 

$1.75 to $5$0. You’ll be pleased to see the 
real French Gloves we have to show you (also 
Peccary Hog for the man with the auto).

Neckwear for the man that likes a pretty tie, from 
75c to $3.00.

Pyjamas, flannelette and fancy lines, $1.75 to 
x $7.50.

Underwear—We handle all the best makes, includ
ing Turnbull’s, Ceetee, Stanfield’s and Duofold. 
Prices ranging from $2.00 to $ 12.00 per suit.

Sweater Coats—$6.00 to $10.00.
Men’s Half Hose—50c to $1.50.
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Shirts—$1.5Q to $7.00. If it’s Jaeger Brand we 

can suit you. You’ll find a beautiful selection 
other lines, including Arrow

i«mtrj mamong our
Vi ■

Brand.i
k ”k

Shop from 8)30 till 6, and Saturday Night till 10 p.m.11

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
k 7 MANAOea>

/,

i
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.w
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MEWS■ .h# liât* roc A "D.A."? mmar be nlered.
led every hoar nnttl I 

twice la the after»ee».
W-fw' bf’ :$ A deposit account I» one of the

greatest conveniences In ordering 
good» by telephone. Apply for par
ticulars et the "D. A.” Office on the 
1 earth Fleer.
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[en ! An “EATON” Made Suit in 

Tweed Effect at $20.00
a Clear Case of Much Clothing Value for 

a Moderate Price

\ Men ! More Sweater Coats
* Special at $2.45m

,fV

The time is here when they prove thieir 
worth. The time to buy is today, at a savin 
It s another special offer made possible thnoug 

purchase of factory odds and overmakes. Ii 
eluded are coats in plain cardigan stitch with 
shawl collar, and two pockets in a mixture of 
cotton and wool in plain grey or brown with 
green; also some in pullover styles with double 
roll collar, double cuffs, and in shades of grey, 
slate, brown or navy. Sizes in the lot 38 ta 42. 
Special, $2.45.

* V, * i »

This is explained through the fact that 
es of this quality are made in large numbers 

md sold in large numbers. The great selling of 
jhem is due to the fact that the cloth in them is 

Wp be depended upon, and EATON tailoring 
has created a wealth of confidence with the man 
,who wants a suit at a moderate price.

These are in single-breasted three-button 
sack style, with medium length notch lapels; 
rounded fronts are at bottom; shoulders are well 
built. In dark grey or brown in small check 

tttem, or a golden shade of brown in fancy 
oven stripe in cassimere finished tweed effect. 

36 to 44. EATON priced $20.00.
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Men’s Work Shirts of blue chambray, with attached 
lay-down collar, with long points and single-breast 
pocket ; cuffs are in plain style with buttons ; the seams 
throughout are double sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, 
89c.

. M:

Cte&feawho •’•j

g« Men's Underwear, shirts and drawers of medium 
weight cotton merino, in dark natural shade, with sateen 
facings, pearl buttons and close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 

Per garment, $ l .00.

Men's Night Robes of flannelette, having lay-down 
collar and buttoning close to neck ; breast pocket and slip
over band cuffs; procurable in patterns of pink, green or 
blue on plain grounds.

Boys' Jerseys, all-wool, medium weight, in plain 
even weave; some are in pull-over style with-double roll 
or stand-up collar; others fasten with buttons on shoul
der. Some are trimmed pn collar and cuffs; others have 
colored yoke and cuffs to match. Included are plain 
brown, navy or grey and cardinal, navy and cardinal, 
navy and white, brown and Kelly, purple and orange, and 
white. Size's 22 to 32. Each, $1.79.

—Main Floor, Queen St

§Featuring Some of the New Fall Footwear
r-Styles That You*ll Like, a Fit That*» Comfortable 

and Price» That Are Worth Noting
i Boots for Men at $6.60, $7.00 and $8.60 >

I, Men’s Gunmetal Calf Blucher, with wide,
| fitting toe, heavy leather soles. Sizes 5 Vi
t A Smart Boot in mahogany calf, with recede toe, 
i leather or Neolin soles. Sizes 51/? to 11, in widths C 
> and D, $7.00.

And this Dongola Kid Balmoral Boot, with medium 
«cede toe, leather soles. Sizes b/l to 11, $7.00.

Also Mahogany Calf Balmoral Boot, with recede 
oe, leather soles. Sizes 5>/$ to 11, in widths B to E, 
18.50.

Today, $6.45
Hundreds of tweed suits—fashionable and 

suits a boy can wear when he wants to 
is best—suits, too, he can, after a while,wear 

every day and find in the material exceptional 
resistance to wear, for they’re made of firmly 
woven tweeds of smooth surface. They 
attractive grey or brown tweed patterns, single- 
breasted style, showing pointed yoke at front and 
back, and various styled pleats ' at back only. 
Some have belt sewn across back only, others 
with three-piece belt sewn at back only. Th 
in a medium shade of grey broken check 
dark brown diagonal or stripe effects, have flap or 
patch pockets, cuff on sleeves and urable body 
lining. Bloomer pants. Sizes 25 to 5. Specially 
reduced today, $6.45.

!
Sizes 34 to 42.

IVé 8» strong— 
look n Sizes 15 to 19. Eàch, $1.50.easy-

to 11, $5.50.
- ;;.

are in
/ ■'m

Men’s Suspenders, police style, of heavy twilled web
bing, in assorted striped patterns, with solid leather trim
mings, cast-off ends and adjustable gilt buckles. Per 
pair, 29c.

—SecoAd Floor, Queen St.
\ •- .

J Excellent Gloves These for Men or Boys
Men's Double Silk Gloves in fine Milanese

ey are 
or in'A

IS, r _ weave
with Trico Silk lining. Made with one dome fastener, in- 

psewn seams and Paris points. Grey only. Sizes 7 to 9/z. 
I Price, per pair, $2.00.

■ Newly arrived are these heavy Washable Chamois 
Gloves for men. “English” make. They have hand- 
sewn prix seams, with one dome fastener. Imperial

^ points. Sizes 7 t» 9. Price, per pair, $4.00.
Men's Split Cowhide One-Fingered Gauntlet Mitts,

' made with insewn seams, black fabricoid cuff. Suitable 
-for munition workers, etc. Price, per pair, 75c. 

f,' Men’s Short Working Gloves of split cowhide, gun 
cut, with reinforced thumb, outsewn seams and draw

-string with fastener at wrist. Price, per pair, $1.25. 
i Boys' Tan Capcskin Gloves, made with one dome 
* fastener, Bolton thumb, pique sewn seams, self stitched
■ backs. Sizes to fit 2 to 14 years. Price, per pair, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Men’s Combinations—“Stanfield Brand" — a medium 
weight combination, made from a mixture of wool and cotton 
yarns, in light natural shades with closed crotch and snug fitting 
cuffs and ankles, over-lock seams and mercerized lisle thread 
trimming. Sizes 34 to 46. Per suit, $4.50.

Men’s Two-Piece Suits—All-wool shirts and drawers in the 
well-known “Gee Tee” brand. They are in heavy weight and 
woven from the finest quality yarns in light or dark natural 
shade. The shirts are double-breasted and have fine ribbed 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 407 $4.50, and sizes 42 to 46, per garment, 
$5.00.

$

V* m
s'y And These Suits 4I40 Specially Priced

Boys’ Dark Blue Suits, with white chalk 
double stripe. Single-breasted style, with box pleat 
down centre of back. Three-piece belt sewn at back 
only. Patch pockets and well shaped lapels. Strong 

' body linings. Full fashioned bloomer pants. Sizes 
29 to 35. Special $8.45.

-a * i

Men’s Combinations in the famous “Wolsey” brand—fine 
medium weight all-wool suits, highly recommended for warmth, 
cdfnfort, fit and service. Made with closed crotch and ribbed 
cuffs—guaranteed unshrinkable.- Sizes 34 to 46./ Per suit, 
$9.00.

*

m
mBoys’ Two-Piece Underwear, in medium weight, “Tiger 

Brand,” made with French neck and finished with sateen facings; 
suspender tapes on drawers. Sizes 22 to 26, 85c.

Sizes 28 to 32, per garment, $1.00. al---- ZT. EATON CSU.w . «—Main Floor, Centre.
I -■

STOP SUPPLY 
IS THREAT MADE

print paper shall be allowed until the 
fullest investigation, in accordance 
with ,the policy announced by the 
government, has made it clear that 
such increase le Justified.

Auditor's Rsport.
The newspapers claim it is a physi

cal impossibility to cover the great 
mass of material accumulated by the 
commission’s auditor and expert in 
time for it to have its proper bearing 
on the price fixed on October 1.

The commission’s auditor, <3. T.
Clarkson, and hi* staff required over 
six months in which to conduct their 
re-lnveetlgation of the manufacturers' 
records and prepare the report that 
was intended to be the basis and start
ing point of a thoro Investigation. The 
newspapers had been assured that 
when this report was ready they would 
be given ample time to analyze it and 
prosecute such further enquiries as 
that analysis might indicate were 
necessary before being called upon to 
take part in public hearings.

Suddenly, and even before the report 
had been completed, a public bearing 
was called for September 12. Com
missioner Pringle told the newspapers' 
committee it would receive Clarkson’s 
report on September 8—three days be
fore the public hearing,

Mr. Clarkson’s report contains a 
great mass of material, including 
scores of pages of tables. The news
papers’ committee .after examining the 
report, immediately directed the atten
tion of the government counsel, the 
auditor and expert to many Important 
points on which further information 
would have to be secured before pro- igjj
per conclusions or bases for examina-yTh,. new iron beds will be arranged 
tion of witnesses could be reacbèdr llke bimkg- ln tiers. Rubber sheets 
They all admitted the need of that in- and wooten blankets will form,the mat- 
formation and admitted also that it tresses. In the winter training season 
would be a physical Impossibility for of 1*14.45** the soldiers at Exhibition 
them to get it by the date set for the camp slepfTOn
public hearing. The newspapers’ con.- t0 an outbreak of spinal-meningitis 
mittee has not yet received that ln- the mattresses were abolished the fol- 
formation, and the statements of the . lowing winter, 
government counsel at the hearings In 
Ottawa this week indicate that it will 
not be ready by October 1.

Substantial Deductions.
In his latest report Mr. Clarkson 

has made substantial deductions from 
the costs previously shown for certain 
companies because of the discovery of 
practices charged by the newspapers 
in their appeal to the government 
which made the costs appear on the 
records to be much more than they 
really were. Mr. Clarkson has in
timated that further deductions from 
the costs previously shown will have 
to be made when the effect of certain 
other practices has been determined 
by further investigation and examin
ation. In the case of one company

the deductions from the costs pre
viously shown will be at least 20 per 
cent.

It is unthinkable that Commissioner 
Pringle would fix a higher price on 
October 1 when Mr. Clarkson’s report 
shows that In the case of certain 
companies substantial deductions must 
be made from the costs previously 
shown on which the present price 
was based, and that the full extent 
of those deductions can only be de
termined by further Investigation and 
examination of witnesses. There is 
not time tor that investigation and 
examination before October 1. The 
auditor and the expert have not yet 
been able to prepare the additional 
information which they and the gov
ernment counsel have admitted is es
sential to a there investigation. The 
government counsel,/ it is true, in
timated to Commissioner Pringle at 
the hearing at Ottawa this week that 
this Information should be obtained, 
but his representations appear to have 
been ignored.

seen life at the principal capitals of 
Europe, and secondly, because many 
of the returned men were not in a 
position to do the hard work neces
sary to carry on at farming. But the 

I tractors in which the governments 
and hie company were Interested had 
made farm life considerably lighter 
than before. Somehow the govern
ment had failed to make good in this 
branch of work, and tractors were ly
ing beside fences unused for lack of 
repair facilities. His own company, 
formed partly of returned soldiers and 
partly of civilians Interested In re
turned soldiers, had considered a plan 
whereby tractors could be utilized and 
kept in proper repair all the time.

The ParAdale branch is hoping to 
secure both of the labor leaders who, 
so It was unofficially learned, had been 
elected to address the next special 
meeting of the branch, October 8. 
These, two men are James T. Gunn 
and Fred Bancroft. The branch is

RECOMMENDS, CHANGES
IN TEACHING STAFFS CERTIFICATES GIVEN 

AT WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
p

m
1

R. M. CoW.ey, chief school inspec
tor, hay recommended the following 
changes in the school staff for con
sideration by the management com
mittee of the board of education this 
afternoon:

1. That leave of absence be grant
ed: To John O. Simpson, Western 
avenue school, for military service: 
to Miss E. Ethel Graham, John Fisher 
ychool, on account of Illness of 
mother; to Mies Christina M. Turner, 
Queen Victoria, on account of per
sonal illness; * to Miss Margaret 'E.l- 
gar, Niagara street, to complete spe
cialists’ certificate in English; to Mrs.

PARKDALE BRANCH 
DISTRIBUTING COAL

1

Many Canadian 
Cities to Be Without 

Daily Paper.

in
Interesting Ceremony Carried Out 

by Salvation Army Officials 
Last Night.\4

Lively Interest in People 
Without Fuel Taken by 

Association.

i MAKERS NOTIFY . The Women’s Hospital f Sal va tion
Army) Bloor street, was last night 
the scehe of an interesting ceremony 
when certificates were presented to 
three young women, Salvation Army 
officers, who have graduated after a 
courte of training in a gynecological 
obetetrlcgJ nursing and care of child
ren taken under the direction of the 
hospital staff, Drs. J. Fleming Good- 
child, Paul Scott, O. A. McNicholl, 

Earlscourt and J. Loyd Burns, and the superin
tendent, Majp

Commissioner Richards presided 
over the graduating exercises and the 
certificates were presented by Mrs. 

one class; Richards. The Cemmiseloner stated 
that while they wqre highly pleased 
with the work done in the hospital, 
they were far from satisfied with tire 
building. The nucleus of a fund for 
the provision of a larger and better 

: building was In 
could not be taken until this 
largely increased.

f Hi'
J et, Customers Told Deliveries 

HI Will Cease at First 

of October.
MECHANICAL FARMING

u,
: Roberta M. C. Fraser, Huron ‘street 

hoping also to secure an outstanding school, further leave for six months; 
leader of the financial world for the to Miss Nellie Hutton, 
same evening.

R. Miller Gives an Address 
on the Possibilities for 

the Future^
'f Tlw public of many Canadian cities 
Will soon be. without a daily news
paper If certain neweprlnt 

HMMfacturers carry Into effect threats 
thsjf have made to cut off on October 
1 the supply of newsprint paper to 
thety.Canadian daily newspaper cus-

1 Bar& this month Price Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., notified Its Canadian customers 
that it would not supply them with 
P*Ker after Oct. 1. J. R. Booth gave 
«irotiar notice to certain of his cus
tomers. Other manufacturera have 
threatened that they also will cease 
,ttMdZing paper to Canadian dally 
newspapers on Oct. 1.

H is a coincidence that the date re- 
®*ntly set by Commissioner Prltuele 
tor the fixing of a new price for 
n«WSprint paper in Canada Is the 
•ame as that fixed by the manufac
turer» for their “strike" in the matter 
of supply to Canadian daily newspa- 

, It is unthinkable, of course, 
that there should be any connection 
««tween the ultimatum of the manu- 
“«turers and the action of Commis-, 
•loner Pringle. The confidence of the 
Public in royal commissions would be 
wrlously affected if there were any 
Justification for a suspicion that the 
Parties being investigated could stifle 
Investigation and secure a favorable 
decision by threatening / to cut off 
•upgly unless a satisfactory decision 
JJ*** flven by a specified date. But 
the fact that ouch threats have been 
Jhnd* by the newsprint paper manu- 
facturer* makes it all the more Im- 

| in the public Interest that no
**®ther Increase ln the price of newe-

r Kennle Jost.school, on account of personal illness. 
2. That authority be granted to open 
diiional classes for schools as fol

lows: Williamson road,
Early Grey, two; Morse street, two; 
Duke street school, one; Ryerson 
school, two.

i. That Miss E. L. Morris be as
signed to Shirley street school.

4. That Miss Elsie C. Smith be re. 
instated, and assigned to Kent school.

8. That the following teachers be 
transferred: Egbert Garbutt. from
Howard school to Western avenue; 
Miss G. Artindale, from Sackville to 
Frankland; Miss H. Brown, from 
Glenholme to Queen Victoria: Mias F. 
Winter, from Orde to Annette: Miss 
E. Legge, from Queen Victoria to 
Earlscourt; Mltie E. M. Lane, from 
Perth to Queen Victoria: Mise E. 
Coulter, from York to Perth.

6. That the following be appointed 
to the temporary staff: Mrs. Mary 
C. Brimeon. Bedford Park: Miss Mar
guerite Macdonald. Queen Victoria; 
Miss Olive M. Turner, Kent.

7. That the following, now on pro
bation, be appointed to the regular 
staff: Miss C. S. Wales. Huron street; 
Miss M. Hammell, Ogden; Mtirs H, 
Middleton. Ogden; Miss M. Jackson, 
Carlton; Miss G. McMullen, Hughes.

8. That leave of absence to Mbs 
A. L. Johnson, clerk in the chief in
spector’s office, to Dec. 81, be grant-

REAL SPRINGS FOR
MEN AT EXHIBITION

<fcpaper P ARKDALE Q- W. V. A.

Has Investigated Many Cases During
Five Months With Qood Success.
Parkdale G. W. V. A. has investi

gated 65 cases during the five months 
ending Sept. 21. This was given out 
by Edgar G. Ball, secretary of the 
branch, last night. Satisfactory re
sults were obtained in each case- The 
cases comprised : adjustment of es
tates, funerals, working pay. adjust
ment of taxes, husbands returned on 
compassionate grounds, widows’ pen
sions adjuted, post-discharge pay ob
tained and many other relief cases.

One of the large coal dealers of 
Toronto has promised a daily order 
for flve single lots of one ton each for 
the Parkdale G.W.V.A. The secre
tary, Edgar Ball, stated last night at 
the regular session of the branch that 
he was distributing coal o.n this basis 
and that orders Would be delivered 
within short notice.

The branch decided to donate a 
cheque for 825 to the Belgian Relief 
Fund In which Mrs. Pankhurat is in
terested, as a tribute to her efforts on l 
behalf of the prosecution of the war. 
The secretary stated that the meet
ing al Loew’s Theatre had proven a 
very successful venture, both from an 
educational point of view and from 
the standpoint of general interest The 
proceeds had amounted to |87S which 
would toe devoted to the cause of the 
veterans, and the returned men had 
had the privilege of listening to one of 
the outstanding women of the world. 
The manager of Loew’s Theatre was 
thanked for his offer of the theatre on 
that occasion.

R. Miller of the Veteran Mechanical 
Farming Company addressed the 
members upon the possibilities of me
chanical farming of the future. He 
pointed out that all belligerent coun
tries, Bulgaria, Turkey and Germany 
no less than Britain, France and 
Canada had endeavored to induce the 
returned man to get back to the land. 
The endeavor* had proved a failure. 
Firstly because the ex-farmer had

Five thousand beds with real springs 
have been ordered to be installed ln 
Exhibition camp for the troops train
ing there during the winter season. 
With this welcome news for the sol
diers comes the announcement that 
the hard board bunks are to be abol-

■*1

hand, but action
was

During the year 
the hospital had received recognition 
as a standard hospital from the 
eminent. •

The record presented. by the gov
ernment showed that during the 
past four years 616 patients had been 
dealt with and 570 children had been 
bom in the hospital, while In the 
same period 10 nurses had been train
ed. Accommodation at the hospital is 
In such demand that enlargement is 
a matter of urgent necessity.

During the proceedings, Mrs. Col
onel Rees, who for three years past 
has been secretary for the women’s 
social work, said farewell upon re
linquishing this post

ed. gov-

TO INCREASE RATES
FOR NIGHT PHONING

mattresses, but owing

Mayor Church was notified by the 
Bell Telephone Company yesterday 
that a new tariff sheet had been filed 
with the Dominion Railway Board, 
providing for their night rates to be
come effective on October first 

Under the new tariff, night rates 
have been changed to commence , at 
8.80 p.m„ Instead of 6 p.m., as former
ly, and the night 
changed from 50 per 
rdte to 60 per cent until 11.10 pjm.; 
add from 11.30 p.m, until 6 a-m., the 
night rate has been changed from 50 
per cent to 40 per cent, of the day

LABOR IS SHORT FOR
STREET CAR COMPANY

That the Toronto Railway Company 
is undermanned resulting in an im
poverished service, particularly dur
ing the rush hours Is shown from th# 
company’s own returns made to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board. 
The operating staff is about 400 less 
than it was a year ago. The number 
of cars on the various routes is also 
less than it Was a year ago, so that 
Instead of furnishing 200 new cars, as 
ordered by the railway board. It Js 
not even using the cars it has.

WARNING TO ABSENTEES.

“Soldiers who have absented them
selves without leave,” states Toronto 
headquarters, “after having been 
warned to accompany a draft pro- 
ceedlgg overseas, may be dealt with 
In the same manner as ordinary dé
sertons and absentees, and need not 
be tried by court-martial unless It 
Seems In the best Interests of the 
service te do so.”

has been 
of the day

ed.
8. That henceforth the chief inspec

tors part of the annua! report be 
printed in pamphlet form separately 
in January of each year, and later In
cluded as usual - in the general report.

rate.
The mayor stated that the etty 

would oppose the application.
[
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else had been takenen
LeasideOf*Imperial German Chancellor 

Concedes Military Situ
ation Grave.

Official Announcement Made 
at Enquiry by the Paper 

Controller.

. jINFANTRY. Think Report#

SSS £U3"Si r.rir£ELn. nim>2e unuc
as anyone could get them. The offlcllTOHH,lllni\ J llVl'ILl 
al auditor sUted that he believed , ---—. —
twenty per cent, return on capl^d In- TA DF I»
vested should be allowed. Fifty per III ll|\ III______ ill
cent, of It he believed should be paid 1 w
to shareholder*, and the other fifty 
per cent, pot- back Into the plant.

Mr. Pringle said .he had been In
formed that some newspapers were 
paying as high as twelve and one-halt 
per cent, and added that he hoped 
Jhat It would not be • necessary to in
vestigate the business of the 
paper publishers. The crown counsel 
was of the opinion the newspaper field

__l ■ ____ ___ . « Present was not a profitable one
make bis new order for newsprint for investment.’
paper -tomorrow morning featured this 
afternoon's session of the Canadian 
newsprint inquiry. Previous to the 
official announcement it was general
ly expected that the new price to be 
set for paper would not be announced 
by him until Tuesday next.

A chart of materials used in -the 
manufacture of paper, presented by
J. L. McNichol, the official pulp ex
pert, «bowed Increases ranging from 
224 per cent, down to 40 per cent. The 
Increase In the cost of coal was shown 
to have been 80 per cent. Advances 
In wood reached 93 per cent., and 
alum 190 per cent.

Further evidence was taken regard- winnine„ .
ipg the amount oî capital required by Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—The board of 
the mills on a tonnage basis. The fraln supervisors today- Issued its or- 
general evidence was that $30,000 per “®re' ‘N,08- 72, 73 and, 74, dealing with 
ton was needed. In regard to ques- tB® *a,e jjy street wheat.
•lions asked Mb. Coleman of the St. ,9£rer ™ says:
Maurice Pulp and Paper Company, rn® P«ce to be paid for street 
regarding the taking over of the stock ,eat ln the Province of Ontario shall 
of other companies, Victor B. Mitchell, ”ot ,le“s than the price fixed by the
K. C., said he knew It had been a ? ln. order No, 61, battis In store,
"bargain” on the valuation given for Montres., after deducting (a) one cent 
the transit. This company was ln- Per bushel, cost of putting the wheat 
corpora ted In 1907 and absorbed three *" ,tore at Montreal; (b) local freight 
other companies. cnarges based on the shortest thru

Calculation on the allowance of polleage <0 Montreal, whether the 
$80,000 as capital required per ton on WL®at passes over one or more rail- 
a basis of 18 per cent, return on ln- y?ads in transit, plus whatever trac- 
vestment would mean an increase al- “°n a cent per bushsel may arise 
lowance of $1$ per ton on the basis whe” 'deducting the local freight rate 
of 800 working days per year. About P*r bushsel from the fixed price per 
$12,000 of this amount was considered bushel, and (c) the sum not to 
as being working capital. ceed five cents per bushel.”

Cost per Ten. Order No. 78 rules that I
A calculated average of four mills, persons, firms or corporation-s

Price Bros., Laurentide. John R. Booth purchasing street wheat in the Prov- 
and Donnacona, w(th an allowance of lnce of Ontario shall file with D. O.
$17.60 per ton each as return on ca.pl- Ellis, Toronto, eastern representative 
tal, showed the total cost per ton to of the board, a street price list for 
be $73.96. approval by the board, which price

Mr. John Taylor, of the E. B. Eddy list shall be strictly adhered to until 
Co., told of prices offered the Eddy a new price list is filed with and ap- 
Company for Its newsprint. One offer proved by the board, 
from Chicago was for $3.60 per one "No carrying charges shall be 
hundred pounds, or $72 per ton. paid to any person, firm or corporation 
Another was $76 per ton for Its entire deviating from their filed and approv- 
newsprlnt output. The Eddy Company ed price list. BflH 
had been compelled to sell its paper in "The street price list shall be filed 
Canada at the price set by the gov- immediately, and ln no case later than 
ernment to keep Canadian newspapers October 19, mg'" 
supplied. The highest price this com- Must Offer to Mills
pany had received under the govern* Order No. 74 rules;

order was $57 per ton. "That any shipping point In , the
The controller, referring to the port- province of Ontario in which there Is 

tlon of the newspapers Jti regard to a mill and also a dealer buying wheat 
the inquiry, mentioned that th the pro- i„ competition with the mill, the dealer 
ceedings before the federated trade shall always offer hi writing any 
commission the publishers had been wheat he has purchased to the local 
represented by four counsel and the mmer at the fixed- price at the said 
best experts they could obtain. It shipping point, and -If the local milter 
looks tome aeif tHfenewspapershave does not accept the mid offer wtthln 
no furthér evidence to offer. The ob- twenty-four houi* of. receipt of same.
Ject of publishing letters in the news- the dealer shall he free 
papers seems to be to mislead the hl, wheat to any other dealer at the 
publishers of this country, said Mr. fixed prt-ce. This order’ Is effective 
Pringle. Sept. 24. 1918. Until further notice."

In reply to Mr. Clarksons suggestion The board of grain supervisors also 
that the newspapers desired certain lMued regulation No. 16 today, 
information that might take some time which reads that:

JJ8 4-to-\secure, the controller said : ‘You The board of grain supervisors for 
can'.tell Mr. Imrie that the door has Canada may allow a carrying charge 
been' open and is still open to the for -street wheat purchased In the 

paper publishers If they want to province of Ontario at a rate not 
i here." ceedlng one-fifteenth of one cent per

■ / Expert Gives Evidence. bushel per day from the time a written
The examination of Mr. James U request is placed with a railroad agent 

McNichol. the expert appointed by supply cars, until such time as the 
Commissioner Pringle to investigate w-heat is actually shipped out, provld- 
eonditions at the Canadian mills, con- ed always that evidence is subnfitted 
suited a large part of the time this to this board:

called by Mr. H. A- 1—That the applicant for carrying
K.C, government counsel, charges had accumulated sufficient

wheat before placing orders for cars 
with the railway.

2—As to the date the cars were or
dered.

8—As to the date the cars were actu - 
ally shipped as shown by the bill of 
lading.

4—That the applicant had not vio
lated any of the orders or regulations 
of the board. 1 ®

AREKilled In action—A. A. McDonald, 
Court right; J, P, Foster, 128 Concord
avenue, Toronto; C. J. Fickel, 
burg; L. D. Cox, Colborne, NEED GOOD ROADS 

FOR BIG TRAFFIC EoorBridge-

WORSE CRISES FACED ENGINEERS.
Killed In setlon—C. H. Fay. Milton; J. 

Legate, Chatham.

COST OF MANUFACTURE
Public Discontent is Not 

Justified by Present 
Position.

;V

__ Evidence That Thirty Thou-
svén£ Toronto;-c.' M.' ^rrSon! 831x1 Dollars Capital Per
r>MUnt- Ton is Requited.

ARTILLERY. Leaside Munition Officials 
and Emploÿes Contribute 
Several Hundred Dollars.

Highways Into Leaside Not 
Adequate, Says Toronto 

Business Man.
SILENT 500’Su

m
- SAFEST because they are lm- ■ 

pregnated with a chemical I 
solution which renders the | 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and

London Sept. 24.—Count von Hert- 
leng, the German imperial chancellor, 
addressing the main committee of the 
relchwtag today, declared that the pub
lic discontent In Germany was not 
Justified by the military situation on 
the -western front, according to a des
patch from Berlin.

The chancellor opened with the pro
mise to meet the desire of the reich- 
stag for information as far as possible. 
He proceeded to allude to the “deep 
discontent which has seized wide cir
cles of the population,” and said that 
the principal reason was the pressure 
of the terrible four years of war, with 
all the deprivations and sufferings : 
brought In Its wake, and the sacri-1 
flees imposed on all classes, all fam
ilies. and, more or less, on every in
dividual.

"I have no Intention of,trying to 
diminish this pressure by words," lié 
continued, "but, gentlemen, If this 
discontent Is influenced by our pre
sent military situation, by the events 
on the western front, I must, without 
desiring to anticipate a statement 
which we may expect from a repre
sentative of the war mini. try. declare 
most emphatically that It fay exceeds 
justifiable limits.”

Count von Hertling admitted that 
the last German offensive was^unsuc- 
cessful and that It had been neces
sary to withdraw to the Siegfried line.

"The situation 1» grave,” he addd, 
"but we have on Cause to be faint
hearted. We have already had to 
pass thru harder times.

The chancellor Instanced the failure 
of the Verdun offensive, the Somme 

, Hatties and Brusslloffs mass assaults, 
bringing In their train the well-re
membered unfavorable reaction on the 
Austro-Itatian front. Then came Ru
mania’s entry into the war.

“We never lost courage,” he said, 
"but showed our enemies what a re
solute will to victory could do.

"How do things stand now? We 
have peace with Russia and Rumania, 
and even tho conditions in Russia are 
not yet clear and the future appears 
uncertain, nevertheless the former 
menace from two sides has disappear
ed and a coniderable part of our men 
of the eastern army can be employed 
in the west”

INFANTRY,

DM of wounds—C. W. Hackshaw, 179 
Vine street, West Toronto.

Gasoed—Capt. C Hornby, Blenheim; 
W. M. Duncan, 761 West Dundee street, 
Toronto; Q. Haworth, 74 Sussex street, 
Toronto; C. P. Kenna, Wolfe Island; J. 
Q. Lackey, 268 Silver Birch avenue, To
ronto; J. L. Collins, 32 Prust avenue, 
Toronto; J, M. Cameron, Latchford; C. 
Last, Cobalt; P. A. Cooney, 252 Maedon- 
noll avenue, Toronto; E. W. Fraser, 363 
•padlna avenue, Toronto,

.ENGINEERS.

Geeeed—O. W. Bannister, 10 Stanley 
avenue, Toronto; W. J. Sizzle, 148 River 
street, Toronto.

news-
Ottawa, Sept. 24. — Announcement 

by the paper controller that he would
“I was out to Leaside last evening j 

with a load of munition material for j 
the big Leaside Works,” said the

In response to an appeal by Chief 
Constable L. G. Gardner, member of 
the distress committee of EarVscourtT 
branch of the G. W. V. A. to benefit 
T. J. Hearn and family, who lost manager of a metal works to a World 
their home by fire on Renhold avenue, reported yesterday, “and 1 must say 
(North Earlscourt last Friday, Ithe that even the one good road Into the

v.™, Ù L/U*

forward and contributed several hun- enough for Leaside. owing to the 
dred dollars. enormous passenger and other traffic

HI* comrades of the Earlscourt V et- continually pasting. If any other dis-
v. . , , . . * trtct or Place in Ontario had a simi-
house afld to refurnish the home as Iar number of men employed as the 
it was before the fire destroyed It. _ Town of Leaside has today, there 

Heum was temporarily deprived of would be ample transportation faclll- 
speech when the news was told him. tle8 and convenient and well-built for 
He was gassed at St. Julien. Works the convenience of the people. 
Mana£er- Major H. Aorsfall. Assist- ^ venture to say that the efficiency 
ant Wtorks Manager, Major F. C. Con- 0f the munition plants could be in- 
"*ry- and P®neya Sperlntendent E. creased 20 per cent, by good roads and 
McL. Benedct. immediate y endorsed pr0Per transportation-facilities, 
the suggestion of a collection for | .-Th,g 8tBtement Is proved, by the

“aT'aiways ilkeTa'wa^lLf^Mn tact that the Lea8,de Munltton Worka
the returned men and their affairs.

FIX THE PRICES 
FOR STREET WHEAT your ■

own good sense will urge the B- 
necessity of buying none bnt 'E” 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

p[ erans have decidedBoard of Grain Supervisors 
Issue New Orders Dealing 

With the Sale.
t. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITEDMEDICAL SERVICES.
Osseed—T. J. Clayton, 618 Wellington 

street, Toronto.
mHULL, CANADm

%ARTILLERY.

Oeesed—H. Downer. Lefalvee Corners; 
K. F. Hannon, St. Catharines. 1Riverdale

INFANTRY, allow their employes 
extra in getting to the town from the 
ctly. “I cannot understand why the 
York Township and city council can
not get together for their mutual ben
efit and push aroad from East To
ronto direct over to Leaside station. 
The people by joint action could In
sist upon this road as a war measure 
and require the government to act.

"I know of two returned soldiers 
who left Leaside at 6 p.m. and walk
ed to their homes ln East Toronto- 
They arrived at their destination at 
10.80 p.m. thoroly exhausted after a 
walk of four and a half hours. Anoth
er man, also a returned soldier, who 
left his employment at the munition 
works, stated it was solely on account 
of the distance from his home ln the 
east end."

All the buildings now being erect
ed in Leaside are solid and subetantl- 
al> and are not merely erected for 
work of a temporary character. When 
the war ceases and the manufacture 
?f ,™unlti0n„8 at an end. the large 
“ th® Seaside Munition
Works will be converted to what they 
were originally Intended for, the man-

TheUrhe,"rnWlte r°P€ and cable 
th Je C;,N; show and plant,
are ail and other structures
thers lV *°'W,y ^constructed and are
trie*6 arid Yh’ i?1,Va/°Pment of Sndua- 
dentla^rtf.iH ,bulMln8- “P of a resl-
thentT0wd„l8or,1CLeCaa,We0t ^ 8tOPPed in 

portatlon problem

half an hour

INDIGNANT OVER 
METHODS IN USE

Wounded—R. T. Cain, Georgetown: M. 
E. C. Larter, Pusllnch ; Lieut. D. A. Cole- 
msn, Toronto; B. V. Kaye, 320 Pape ave
nue, Toronto; P. J. E. Barnes, Midhurst; 
D. Kaln. Melbourne; W. F. Davlo, 126 
Armstrong avenue, Toronto; W. J. Ket- 
tel, 80 Moscow avenue, Toronto; J. Green, 
Stratford.

■
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%
m
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East End Citizens' Committee |: 
Talk on Present Fuel 

Situation.

CRITICISE AUTHORITIES

Decide to Bring Big Deputa
tion to City Hall Next 

Week.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—C. Ferguson, Allendale; J, 

Anderson, SI Fexley street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Hon. Capt.-Chaplaln j. F. 
Nicholson, Kingston.

, fj 1
Cpl. P. T. Kirby of Earlscourt and 

hie father. Photo taken while they 
were on leave In London from France. 
The father has sines returned to 
Canada.

ex-

. ARTILLERY.
Wounded—H.

R. Col man, 1090 
to; C. L. Mann. Morrlston: W. Johly, 208 
Fairvlew avenOe, West Toronto.

Gregeon. Hamilton; A.
Bathurst street, Toron- EARLSCOURT GROWING;

’ PROPERTY ADVANCING
■

p

11. MACHINE GUNS."
Wounded—C. Montgomery, Fenella.

INFANTRY.
Missing—E. Cross. Athens.
Prisoner of war—Lt. H. E. Balfour, 

Dunsford.
ill—W. Halpenny. Caledonia.
Cancel 

Fenelon

As a remarkable instance of the 
rapid growth of this northwest sec
tion of the c 
find buyers
and which has been an eyesore to 
passers bv, is now eagerly snapped 
up at prices 200 per cent, higher -than 
offered heretofore. Slnde the erection 
of a new up-to-date fruit store on 
one of the choicest corners on St. 
Clair avenue by an Italian friiit dealer, 
other» of that nationality have 
caught the fever and these are the 
people who are investing ln Earls
court real estate today.

Then, too, Earlscourt citizens are 
getting very particular as to the_class 
of business operated on the best side' 
of the avenue. A fish dealer, who re
cently opened a Store near Boon ave
nue. has received notice to get ont, 

to dispose ef because the odor from bht store is 
objectionable to citizens and the ten
ants adjoining. They argue that fish 
shops should be located on the sloe 
streets and not on the aristocratic 
side of SL Clair avenue. With new 
dry goods stores opening and a keen 
rivalry among the Italian fruit deal
ers. Earlscourt bids fair to become 
in the very near future a 'second 

ex- Tonga street.

?

■ if..v, land that could not 
for thé past five years1

■ The east end citizens’ 
expressed complete dissatisfaction at 
the manner In which the board of con
trol and city council is handling the - 
coal situation.

At a well attended meeting, held at 
the residence of J. A Wlederhoid. 70 
Strathcona avenue, last evening, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: Moved by L. W. Mullen and 
seconded by Geo. Smith “That the 
East End Citizens’ Commit-tee wish to 
place on record its condemnation of 
the manner In which the board Bf con
trol and city council have handled the 
coal question, and in view of the near 
approach of -winter and thé serious-” 
ness of the situation (thousands are 
still without coal) that steps be im
mediately taken to appoint a fuel con
troller for the city who shall devote 
his whole time to this vital problem."

It was also resolved: "Inasmuch as 
D. Chisholm denied before 
members of council recently that he is Ü 
fuel controller, and stated that be has 3 
tendered ht» resignation, the commit
tee wishes to know who Is the fuel * 
controller for the city."

Aid. Richard Honeyford remarked j
that Mr. Chisholm is the fuel con
troller, according to the board of eon- ’ 5 
trol. Mr, Chisholm say* he is not. , ^ 
What are we to think?”

G. Unffth asked why the authorities * '1 
did not wake up to the situation until ; 
a few weeks ago.

Geo. Ellis: "The board of control 
and city council are 'hopelessly Incom
petent regarding the fuel situation. :
and the people in the poorer districts ' | 
will suffer this "winter,”

It was decided to send a large depu- ; 
tatlon to the city hall next week when 
the whole problem will be gone Into 
and the appointment of a fuel con
troller to devote his whole time during , 
the coming winter be made forthwith. ' . ' 
J. A. Wlederhoid occupied the chair.

i
j
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^report mining—A. Donaldson,I ■ um..I H

FLOUR PRICES ADVANCED.

Winnipeg,. Sept. 24.—The millers’ 
committee, representing the millers’ 
industry In Canada, at a meeting to
day confirmed the edhedulé of prices 
for this year flour, advancing the price 
fifty cents a barrel. Tuts new price 
will be $10.86 ft barrel.

BULGARS GIVE WAY.
. ' Sofia, Sept. 24.—“As a result of our 

front5 m and the trans-giving way in the angle between 
the Cerna and the Vardar,” eays the 
Bulgarian war office statement, “our 
adjacent units were withdrawn to new 
positions to the south of Prilep and 
to the north of Doiran.”

;
<

ï». ELECT OFFICERS.
hAe/v re5P.j?ir m®«'tl“« Of 

Anglican Church
Guild was held yesterday afternoon
fo„owln*ariffi bAt1, Leaeld®- when the 
foUowlng officers were elected: Mrs.
hÂuH0b|S0n' hon’ Pre»l<knt; Mrs. Lamb 
hon. vice-president; Mr*. Geo. Wil
kinson. president; Mrs. Maxey vlce-
*urerdenMn.MÏL Ge°" Tay,or^ trea
surer, Un. George I^idlaw, seert-

executive committee, Mrs. Ab-
Mrs wu S' M^' Heathcote and
^ndl„cc h t<‘" Th6re Wa> a »ood

k St. Cuth- 
Women’sE

j. WAR SUMMARY %E>

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDl several

ment to head off the Bulgarian Vetire- 
ment on Strumnttza,

' Another of those sharp local at
tacks, mo characteristic of the allied 
minor operations under yoch, mater
ialized before St. Quentin yesterday 
when the French and Brithrti advanc
ed over difficult ground. The British 
attacked four miles of German front 
south of the Omignon River, took 800 
prisoners, seized a section of high 
ground west of Fayet, cleared the ene
my from some woods east of Fresnoy, 
and stormed Pontruet. 
brings them to a point about 1800 
yard» from the bend in the St. Quen
tin Canal. They continued the fight
ing on the ridge between pontruet 
and Grlcourt in the afternoon. On 
their part, the Prepch took 600 pri
soners and carried Francilly-Selency, 
L'Epine de Dation, and Dation VI)- 

These gains bring the allies

new i 
com<

« e EXPECT BIG CROWDS '
AT EARLSCOURT FAIR

The British and Greeks ln thià Bal
kan theatre of the war are cVoaely 
pressing the Bulgarian first and Sec
ond armies in their retreat up \he 
Vardar Valley upon a twénty-mile 
front. The Serbian 
front of theee forces is tend! 
them off, or to force their'"retirement 
across country. JheJtfîn of the al
lies is to sufro-OTKF=th*pi and compel 
them to lay down—thehr—afms. 
far the allies have counted 11,000 to 
12,000 prisoners and 140 guns, but of 
course these are only the beginning 
of their expected captures. Further 
strong mountain positions have also 
fallen before the Serbian attack, 
notably Drenka Massif, near Prilep, 
and before the Italian attack, the 
height of Liebiehte giving them ob
servation over Selecha Plain on the 
Cerna River. The Germans are be
ginning to wreak their spite on the 
Bulgarians, Indicating the seriousness 
of the disaster.

I y I

I
X guard of honor foe Sir 1 William 

Hearafs visit to Earlscourt Fall Fair 
next Tuesday is to be supplied Jbÿ the 
Salvation Arriry. who will bè uni
formed in their best for that occasion. 
One special feature which is expected 
to attract attention will be the parade 
ot Earlscourt merchants’ auto trucks 
end motor cars. The parade will start 
from the corner of Dufferin and St. 
Clair avenue to Oakwood avenue, 
thence to Lansdowne avenue to Royce 
Park, jvhere the fall fair Is to be held. 
The Toronto World ha* donated a very 
kandsome silver cup as a prize for the 
best collection of vegetables grown In 
Earlscourt.

The fair committee has completed 
plans for a luncheon on the opening 
day, and the tents and other work in 
connection with the fair is now pro
ceeding briskly. On Saturday and 
Monday evening preceding the opening 
day the Earlscourt G-W.V.A. boys' 
brass band will tour the district in a 
motor truck, and in addition to the 
band, a Highland lper will play selec
tions on the bag pipes.

Danforthorning. He was
:ewart,
shed some tight upon the situation 

Mills. He testl- 
had férty-six years’ ex- 
re- fnanu facture of paper.

Dealing with the Fbrt Frances Mills,
Mr. McNichol said that they were 
not running at full capacity when he 
visited them. One of the mills was 
on the Canadian side of the boundary, 
the other on the United States side.
The Canadian mill had a capacity of 
3.600 tons of newsprint a month. The 
other mill, at International Falls, 
was much larger, but he could not 
state definitely its output. In his 
opinion there was not sufficient 
water power to run both mills.

The Increase of cost at Fort Frances, 
said Mr. McNichol, was due to short
age of water and the necessity for 
purchasing ground' wood.

Wants Rates Reduced.
Commissioner Pringle asked the 

tartines* what remedy he would sug
gest for the present situation. “I 
want," he 'said, “to get the govern
ment to decrease the freight rates on 
ground wood, and I think there Is a 
good possibility of this being done."

Mr. George F. Henderson, K.C., de
clared that a decrease in freight 
rate# would not by any means meet 
the situation.

The drawback in duty received by 
the Fort Frances Company was ques
tioned- Mr.' Clarkson said that this 
company was In a different position 
from any other mill in Canada ln this 
respect.

“It Is the only mill in Canada using 
sulphite manufactured ln the United 
States.’’ he said.

Differences which appeared ln the 
Inventory set forth ln the official 
auditor’s report were exiplalned by 
Mr. McNichol as having been due to 
materials purchased some time ago 
which had not been charged up at 
the time.. Spread over the newsprint 
tonnage they amounted to from twelve 
to thirteen cents per ton. He said 
such differences in inventories were 
quite usual occurrences.

Question of Capital.
Mr- Pringle turned to the question 

of hotar much capital was required by 
the mills on a tonnage basis. The 
onlnlon of Mr. McNichol was that it 
should be $30.000. Mr. Clarkson also 
thought such a figure was about the
amount required. Geneva. Sept. 24.—Deploring the

If I had to go Into the bonded In- failure of the Austrian 
debtednese. and the preferred stock posais. The 
and the common stock, and consider Gazette says:
what each was worth I would be ab- “The motives for the note from Ab
solutely at sea and I would not ar- tria are multiple, but the refusal is 
rive at It till this war Is over or unanimous. The allied war cry is not 
another going on.” said Mr. Pringle. one of boasting or bluff, but come»

Mr. Stewart questioned as to how from the heart. We must recognize 
the working capital should be coosld- tlhs fact, also, that it is justified, as 
ered. John F. Orde told the paper, con- the enemy must know our serious posi- 
troller that the B. B. Eddy Company i tion while all offers of 
had received offers hem Chicago and I horn us,"

movemen
cut

I f to HONOR FOR DANFORTH V.A.D.* at tliSSFort Franc 
fled thaKi 
perlence in

the greater for those receiving it. The 
only V.A.D. nurse Included was Miss 
i*?**® Armstrong, of Perth, Ont., whose 
father is Mr. G. K, Armstrong, chair
man of the Ontario Board of Censors, a 
well-known resident of the Danforth dis
trict. Miss Armstrong expects to return 
to England about the middle of Novem-

I
I SoThis success

B

BRITISH GIVE PURSUITr
ber.

HAD A CORN ROAST.lage.
right into the main arteries of the 
Htndenburg line in this region. In 
another sense these gaina are Im
portant as showing that the allie» are 
capable of attacking and defeating the 
Germans at points where the Germans 

expecting their attacks and are 
therefore massed the strongest 

• • •
in contrast with the present style of 

attacks, which are against the strong
est point, Foch has also applied the 
system of attacking the enemy at his 
weakest point. This last sort of as
sault depends mainly on surprise for 
its results and the allied peoples have 
had many recent exemple» of tie ef
ficacy. The problem of the Ger
man Higher Command Is to solve the 
puzzle whether the next big effort of 
the British and the French will be th«( 
sudden overwhelming of some hith
erto quiet, weakly guarded sector, or 
» direct, frankly brutal, general as
sault upon the Hlndenburg line. If 
the enemy miscalculates he. will prob
ably incur a more serious disaster 
than he has yet sustained. He Is ap
parently most nervous over the sec
tor in front of Metz, as seen from 
lbs heavy, tho inaccurate artillery fir
ing at the Americans.

GRADING FOR INTERSECTION.

Work commenced on the grading 
for the intersection on Danforth 
nue in connection with the street car 
tracks to connect the rati* on the 
main bridge approach of the Don via
duct and the ralla on Broadview. The 
work on other sections is progressing 
rapidly with the exception of the 
filled In road between the Rosed aie 
bridge and the head of Bloor and 
Sherboume streets.

*-.«*-•
Under the auspices of Pape Avene#;# 

Baptist Church choir, a corn roast | 
waa held last evening at Balmy Beach. ! 
There was a good attendance, and a , 
program of music was rendered by lo
cal talent. Rev. A. R. Park, pastor, 
and officers of the church were also ' 
present. Mis» .PttUpot 'Miss 'Mara 
garet Morgan and Miss Laura Olm- li
sted were indefatigable in their ef- J 
forts to make the proceedings a great 
success. i

• • •
In Palestine. General Atienby has 

destroyed in the military sense two out 
of three of the Turkish armies that 
barred his advance. The one and re
maining Turkish army Is swiftly re
treating. So far his victory has cut 
off the Turkish communications with 
the Hedjaz and cut off the Turkish 
garrisons at Asir and Yemen. The 
German commander of the Turks, 
Liman von Sanders, and his staff fled 
six hours ahead of the advancing 
British. German leadership has thus 
added another to the long series of 
Turkish disasters. The continuous de
feats of the Turks, which have mainly 
been consequent upon their tremen
dous losses in defence of the Dardan
elles, have much discredited both Ger
man domination.and the government of 
Enver Pasha.

ave-

Cavalry Advances Along Sole 
Remaining Road for Bul

garian Retirement.
are

Central Methodist Church
Begins Winter’s Meetings

London, Sept. 24.—British forces 
are now operating along the northern 
shores of Lake Doiran and their cav
alry is pursuing the retreating Bul
garians along the road toward Strum- 
nitza. This is the only available ilne 
of communication remaining to the 
enemy, according to advice* received 
here.

Farther west and northwest the 
situation of the enemy is becoming 
daily more difficult, Ttoe Bulgarians 
are retiring along the road from Velee 
to lehtib. There 1» a railroad running 
as far as Ishtlb, but beyond that point 
they will depend on wagon roads, 
against which the Serbians are ad
vancing.

On the western side of the battle 
rone some of the retreating Bulgar
ian» may escape to Albania, where 
they -will join Austrian detachments, 
hut they muet first cross a difficult 
country, and the Albanians are not 
friendly to the Bulgarians. Aitho 
there are still German officers with 
the Bulgare, it is believed there are 
no definite German units with them.

i r
; ATHENAEUM TEAM WON.The various citizens’ clubs ln con

nection with the Earlscourt Methodist 
Church are beginning their winter's 
work. Many of tho poorer people in 
this section rely upon their little sav
ings to buy a package of good things 
lor the Christmas table. In connec
tion with the church there are goose 
clubs, co-operative clubs, women'» 
meeting club», and small amount* are 
paid in and then distributed a few 
days before the festive season. This 
Is one of the most Interesting depart
ments of the church’» work.

Arkona. Sept. 24.—The Athenaelim , 
Baseball Club, of Toronto, won today's 
exh.bitlon game before 200 fans by 4 to 
3, defeating a picked team of Ixmdon 
and St. Thomas players, including Mooney; 
Gibson, of the New York Nationals, who 
figured in five innings behind the bat." 
McConnell -pitched for the Toronto team, : 
while Nopper and Gadsby, of London and 
St. Thomas, worked for the picked team. , i

year in reformatory,
SENTENCE OF POLLARDI

■ th«hhL^Pol,lar5’ who pointed a.jr 
head of the station agent of“?™a.a%ïss,8L‘*“3%'£.r<::ïSHEMagistrate Bron^k Re,ormatory by 

X?u kave no more right to * Deeding 
*thtP any other citizens ^ 

üimtv £!nrate Bn|Hton at the morning
Rov»*!*acourt to members of thS

«' •SS’iSLâ'. * Brow°-26 °»"*2*

un at 
Agin-« ' • iCAUGHT BY BELT.

Thedford, Hept. 24.—Henry Grigs 
fourth concession, Ro«anquet Town
ship, was Instantly killed today v 
trying to put a belt on his threehlnt 
engine. Both. his arms were torn 'Ü 
and one leg was broken, 
working on the farm of John Wsf, 
sixth concession, Boeanquet.

German Imperial Chancellor 
Hertling finds it necessary to assure 
the Germans that the present military 
situation does not justify the public 
discontent. This is an ambiguous dec
laration, for it deals with relative 
things. It at any rate shows that the 
aille* have not sufficiently defeated 
Germany to prevent the militari 
authorities from concealing ln part the 
full extent of the disaster. In order to 
show the German people that they are 
done for in the field, it will be neces
sary for the allies to occupy large 
stretches of territory and to drive the 
German armies back to the - German 
frontier. Without these accompani
ments, it is always possible for the 
German military leaders to conceal the 
full measure of defeat. On this ac
count, the work of the British army ln 
Turkey and the allied force* In Ser
bian Macedonia Is of capital lmport- 

r: Th® military occupation of Bul
garia and Turkey would go far to 
break the hearts of the pan-Germans. 
The loss of Alsace-Lorraine would also 
bring the war close home to the Ger
man doors. At the present time In
stinct Is mainly responsible for the 
gloom and despair ln Germany and In
stinct this time Is right.

1von

CIOARETS A BOON TO BOYS IN 
TRENCHES.

John ’Waishe, 213 Nairn avenue, has
3a'vs.vg.T 'irwKs, T- te
the latter has something interesting to 
say regarding the issue of clgarets to 
the boys and some objections voiced by 
Mrs. Wright of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Canada. He says: 
“I was reading in The Canadian Record 
where a lady by the name of Mrs. O. 
Wright of the W.C.T.Ü., at Ottawa, 
said; When will the women of Canada 
realise the great destruction they are i 
bringing upon the soldier* by sending i 
them cigarets? Now, what makes Mrs. 
Wright say that? I have been In France ! 
tw°, y*ar*,a“<1 » half and I can tell Mrs. 
Wright that the beet thing to soothe 
a. mania wounds is a fag. Has Mrs. 
Wright seen and spoken to some of the 
returned men? I think not. else the 
question would not have been discussed 
at Ottawa. In France men are lined up 
for tobacco and cigarete which they

SpSSs
to have a heart and to let the boys 

! aion.e to «tioy .their smokes, as they are 
I the o*}7 <s»mfort they havp. l would 
put this as aa appeal Iront the Iront*'

I

He *Tn Macedonia the allies are devel
oping their Initial
promising effort to convert It into a 
German and Bulgarian catastrophe.

i-ench cavalry. In a wide sweeping 
operation ln the region northeast of 
Vlonastir, have got round the Bulgar
ians and occupied Prilep. Their im
mediate objective is obviously Babuna 
Pass. This is a noted gap 
mountains along the Vardfcr and Its 
possession by the allies would permit 
their defiling upon the Bulgarian 
plain. It was -the loss of this passage 
after a gallant defence that seriously 
incommoded the Serbians in their 
ure-ment in 1916, and compelled them 
t» fieflect their course from the dlrec- 
i ion of Saloulca to the wilderness of 
Albania. At the point where the Ser
bians have cut the Uekub-Saloiilca 
Hallway, they had thrown large forces 
across the Vardar by Sunday and are 
probably bent on a converging move-

success into a
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ALLIED STAND ON PEACE
JUSTIFIED BY EVENTS 1Eatt Torontoin the

OPENED THE SEASON.

_ . _ . _ connection with
8t. Saviour Church, East Toronto, 
opened the season last evening. There 
was a large turnout and a committee 
was appointed to draw up the program 
for the season’s entertainment. The 
Peerless Quartet rendered a number of 
selections, ta-hich' were highly appre
ciated. Euchre and carpet ball 

1 'hen played and a joyous time
■pent. ... ____
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TtllSia BROWN’S SON 
WOUNDED AND GASSED

TELL . that * crowd WM assembling, 
Massey and Queen street».

“What did you do then ?” asked Mr. 
Robertson.

"We turned our car around and 
started to follow the procession, but 
our car was punctured and We were 
not able to keep up with the crowd."

"How many people i were in the 
store when you got there ?"—"About

iïÂTTÏiïpôÜŒ MCOfflNEED
INQUISITION

MORE FUNDS RECEIVED
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

He to

OSCOODE HALLSTORY OF RIOTS THAN WAS EXPECTED The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
Branch, 96 West King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending Sept. 20, 
<681.01, making ^otal to date <159,- 
444.81. Some of the subscriptions 
were: Col. Kirby Chap. I. O. D. E.. 
Bridgewater, Ont., *3*0 One Hundred I 
Club, Preston, <49.26; Bay View 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross Sosclety, 
<26: Mr. L. Goldman, «5; Mrs. John 
Stark, <15; 2 mite boxes,
Campbell Reaves, <11.71; Scott L- 
Cowley, <10; J. W. Wlddup, <10. 
Smaller sums. <95.05.

Among those of which special 
mention should be made is the sum 
of <6 from the sale of poems by Oliver 
Baillie, 21 Lonsdale road, who is 
at the front and whose poems are 
■old only for patriotic purposes. 
Another subscription of <1 came from 
two little girls, Ruth and Grace Phil- i 
lips, who had saved their coppers for I 
the Belgian babies.

STERLING BANK 
WINS ITS CASE

BY IDA L. WBB8TKU

If there is a man. woman or child who Qtg 
Cable Received Stating That He »»w one or more pollcemei’, th-eg-clgare So

"How man, were there outside?" ÎS hi Hospital and KML'lM^s'EesnûTuî*Lew'reé*!,
two thousand, I won.d "Finlmg Fit." w‘m * JZh, ™œTf

“Borne of the mep were trying to -------- son immediately, because If someone doe*
break open the cash register," added WOUNDED A THIRD TIME 1,01 tHp along mlghty s00n a”d «Ive him
the inspector. ____ , some reliable evidence concerning the The following is a summary of re-

“How many were in uniform?" i ir-i,,, « ... , charge the worthy gentleman will take a Porta made by agricultural representa-
"Bight of the nine men." ctu’ Junn A- DCtnunC Went stroke of apoplexy? . t!ves to the Ont.trio Department of

m ,an8P.^t0r, wae po“‘tlve that he Overseas as Private, Winning A tew days ago a man named Miller1 XTln^X’^trt. , , 
could Identify two of the men who .. „. 6 gaVe evidence to the effect that h. , K,e"t reports that farmers are busywere working on the cash register. Commission Oil Field. t occasions saw officers of .h. 1. ~ .I‘‘uakln* corn 'tod that some claim

“Why did you not arrest these _____ ZZ £5!” 1 law!£hey bave each •ecat** 'ull.v 2000,
men?" asked Colonel Denison. Word that Major Edmund P. Brown 1!îl , furlng the bushels of seed com, mostly White

“I bad giot a force strong enough to «on of C A B Brown ?,,/ the h,™ a n*ghtf of turmoil ,n th? clt>"- Altho Cap, while others have a considerable 
attempt It," stated the Inspector. , " Brown, <bf the board this fact may possibly be ef great value 1 quantity of Wisconsin.

Colonel Denison severely critized *7 eüucatlon' was buffering from gas to the police commissioners, yet it cei - Norfolk describes some varieties of 
the notion of the inspector in not. *“•“ wounds and was severely gassed, tetnly is not a criminal offence, by any southern corn as standing 14 feet high. 
Placing the men under arrest- < ,ae been received. A special cable means, and It even failed to be Interest- 81,0 corn 11 n,J'v being cut in many 

‘T pm entirely responsible for any- "®m Major Brown, however, reads: ing from a news point of view when it °°untte» both east and west. The yield thing that happened," added the in- ,the 8°“thern G®n®ral Hospital, became known th^ Mr MilTTr tb* he per, *• *>**,■ than was expected
spector. “There were other officer» *®eHng f t, don’t worry. Both here, lm- ” . f m i Tun, .i. rn ' tbo >1ei early In the season, and most slloswill
there before me. but I wish to take Çapt. Seth Bermtrd Pepier. *as ***** the 0“‘cer who|be fairly filled.
the blame.” the other officer referred to, is a step- “to°P«d (.) to su<ji a terrible thing. Potatoes are being dug. and odd

"Did you see any cigars passed ?0n of Major Brown, who was- severe- made no attempt to take the man's num- complaints of rot among late varieties 
aroundT” asked Mr. Robertson. "No! .* weekla*°- . ^r, or. In any case, sttrii was his test!- «-re coming in, as the ground has been
I saw several boxes thrown out as „a ?e5lber 0,the law mony. t 4. • ' '«££ wet for some time,
we arrived." Z7, £ ,D^n ,H* went Now, then, will some kind person please T,he Brant Representative says that

“Did you see the men in uniform jij.. Battalion \,23,ud ^Pyaf 5*re"a* step up to the front and explain to the 1 f £y y turnps ar® be'ng shipped from

"And you didn't arrest •>» 2lnn «"ftincerlng corps. He has twice m08t unimportant feature, and also why main high this voav
"No!" y°U d dn 1 ftrre,t them? b*®" mentioned in despatches. Be- Magistrate Denison ha. been holding 1t smaller /eneral acreage Both fnrnln!

“And you a Police Officer?" J°re.ito,Sg °.ver?ea8 he wa® "SHcitor over the heads of every person In the and mangels are still growing vigor
repUed the inspector * for the board of education. He Is a room since? If this man Miller considered cusly. growing vigor-

"Are Rou shielding anyone, and an^U^pper' Canada^Coîlege01 He^wls lhet taklng a clgar wae ®° terrible, way Bra"t also report, a bfg increase In 
takl?,g the blame on your own should- captain of the University rugbv team °n earth dw he not make *>™e slight a°ceage °r.,ed clover for seed this
eyf7 asked Mr, Foebuck. “No,” re- in 1901. effort to identify the policeman whom he **• wherever possible, most
p IneP«ctor Mulhall, emphatically. Lieut. Franklin Reginald Gibson of now charges? All constables have num- ,lia. ba'* retained the 

inspector in answer to a Toronto is reported to have died In here on both sides of their collars, and j Fall wheat u 
1 , yLby Mr. Roebuck, stated that he England. He was the only son of Mr. surely they are large enough to be seen | in sowing hv th* *Y.Ufh delayed

™,hL^See an/ clgare PMeed out and Mr». Charles .1. Gibson, 56 High- half a block away, so that really one round re th we‘<condition of the
when M was at the store. land avenue. It Is three years since *,HhaT y< 0 * if the weather clears soon a

. away were ypu when he went overseas, with the Mechanical h , tor any per‘ to X^Xa016^ may yet be added
the last box of cigars was taken out Transport. Arriving In England, he ^ ,. b° tfok “** tr0“ble 10 make a note ^phtf10*f^dyl.ln’ *<>me ot which is 
of the standr asked Mr. Roebuck, transferred to the artillery of the Brt- ot “*• fact that a Policeman took a cigar abov* the «round, and
About thirty feet away, pushing thru °*h army. He then went to Italy for not taking a little more trouble and look- Promielng. There has been an

the Crowd. service (with the allied forces. He was ing at his number. creased demand for seed lately.
Some Military Polios, 1 brought back, ill. to England, and died Inspector Sewdon gave his evidence in h^a“i*,are lpokin» well, as Septem- 

.flJ.hJL.U*Pnf,t0r etated that there were within a few days of his arrival. a most approved manner, and, altbe he htV* lueh- Oxford
several military pdllcemen at hand Lieut. John A. Bethune, son of Hen- we, ch-_. at the porn„„ n. „ eome «rase-fed cattle going
but they took no part In preventing ry J- Bethune. Î6 Oriole gardens, 1» a v»n»lw Qae*n *he market, while Halton states
the looting. P ng reported wounded for the third time. and Yonge’ when *®°ple are alleged to that a number of carloads of feeders

Policeman Wm. Parker rmion Goins overseas as a private In the 4th haT® h®*” hit, yet he did not see any- are being brought in.
avenue station, was called ’ and t,mi University Company, he won his com- thing, and was, therefore, not in a post- Milk Supply Better,
ot warning the restaurant owners In 1?le8,®n on the field while serving with tlon to speak. 80 far as he knew, no The supply ot milk has improvedhi, division. ant °Wnere ln the Canadian Mounted Rifles. Three on, was hit about the head by the police, Tlth th® Pastures. Chesterfleld ^-

"What condition was the store at îîf° >hîr8’i M Privates but he did adroit that he, himself, had den80,ry ls reported as paying <2.86
Roncesvalles and Queen street In romroîssionscontlngent- have 8,1 won struck out at the mob. Anyone who had f°r Sep*®nrt>er milk,
when you arrived r asked Mr. Robert- Ltoùt Robt V Irwin who ainr. Ti.iv ever *een the Injector would have no ar*. »®lling at from <18.76 to
ness. 8ma8hed ” an8Wered th® wit- 28 was reported miring. Ts How report! dlfn=ulty ln b6"*v‘ng ,tbat h®' for °“®- port, woX itSS^'^eavv^

ed a prisoner in Germany and serious- would not thlnh of hitting and banging hogs in the next^mnti, *11* y of
ly wounded/- He came east from Van- cltisens ln the way which is known to The outlook for th.
couver to join the Royal Air Force in have been done, and done freely. of live stock is fair JhmX1.. f®f41ng

rant v t tr Vnrria ear tU‘®<1’ Mr. Robertson called Inspector however, Is scarce, and Is increasing
nue. who on Aug. 26 wag wounded but Muihall. He is the man who was in Pflc«- While straw is comparatlVe-
returned to duty, is «n»)" reported charge at Queen and Roncesvalles, when ly •h°rt in length, 1t is as a rule of
wounded. He want from Toronto to *t is said that five or six returned sol- îxcf, nt hunllty for chopping and
ÏYance as a private in June of 1916. dlers looted the cash register while the *nd th® area grown to cereals
He was awarded his commission on police looked on Right here and now ■ 9*A*on,waM about 200,000 acres the field. He is a Torontonian by we would like to say that le consul ^?re ,‘han ,that 01 th® preceding year,
birth. Lately he has been serving immector mZu .L i.2 lhe el,°" also will be better filled than
with the machine gunners. that lMDeft0,r M“lhaU? was handed a they were last season.

Lieut. J. R. Zieman, 148 Main street. very raw deal- not on,y te the ' manner Farmers are too busy thrashing, 
was listed yesterday as a prisoner of ln which he was questioned by Mr. Rob- plowing, wheat planting, potato Jig- 
war. ertson, the attorney for the police com- king, corn cutting, etc. to do much

mission, but also by a couple of the com- marketing of grain. Some of the 
missioners. t abundant crop of oats has .been sold
I What business was it of the people who at_ frL01?1 T0« to 78« a bushel. Seed 
were gathered in that room yesterday an/Thav âf fSfma trt 'to 1“ Peterboro- 
whether Inspector Mulhall was in for a white ara verl busy the
•scathing by hto superior officer? And demand for laborers is .not corres- 
aiso we wonder that a lawyer of Mr. Rob- pondingly keen, chiefly because ar-
ertsons ability would be so profession- rangements for help had been made
ally indelicate as tb make a remark in most cases well ln advance, and 
Somewhat like title : -Now is an excel- also, as one 
lent opportunity7 for you to clear your- because thro
self.” The police commission has no *° !ate in th® season. The extension 
right to imagine (out loud, at least) that nf ‘rework iTïïi
Mr. MuHiall has anything to clear hlm- Î,° M k a" 
self of. They have not taken this attl- ti 
tude with other members of the staff; 
why, then, do they deliberately pick on 
Mulhall?

They have heard stories ot men who 
were* to badly beaten up by the police 
that It was necessary tor them to be 
taken to the hospital. They have also 
heard of returned, legless soldiers who 
were knocked Into insensibility, and still 
they did not see fit to make any undue 
fuss; but when the only man In the whole 
crowd appears before them who did his 
best to keep the peace and prevent blood
shed. they scourge him almost beyond 
human endurance. Surely, Col. Denison 
knows enough about riots to know that 
had Inspector- Mulhall arrested the re
turned men who were ln that restaurant 
he and his squad would have been killed, 
or something mighty'close to it. There 
were probably 2060 people on the streets, 
and you can bet your hat on it that they, 
or, rather, a large percentage of them, 
would have takçn sides with the soldiers, 
and the affair would then have taken on 
a more horrible aspect than the com
missioners seem able to Imagine.

The whole truth of the matter Is that, 
with the exception of his worship the 
mayor, the entire police commission was 
out of town, and they have not the 
faintest Idea what the riot wae like, nor 
have they a right to make such personal 
and pointed comments on the situation.
It will be noticed that the mayor does 
not Indulge In 
care to think
those nights has made him see things ln 
a true light. For this one thing alone 
such worthy Inspectors as Mr. Mulhall 
may be truly thankful.

After thirty-six years’ service on the 
Toronto police force, It is hardly likely 
that Inspector Mulhall would develop a 
yellow streak, but this is apparently what 
tie Is being charged with, and we con
sider it a public ihame. His faithful 
service demands fair treatment, and 
every consideration. However, it looks 
as tho til that faithfulness has fallen 
upon barren ground, and now the har
vest which he is reaping Is severe cen
suring (if, nothing stronger), because he 
did not order his men to declare war 
upon the returned soldiers, or whoever 
It happened to be who was at that par
ticular restaurant. Arresting soldiers at 
that time was a public declaration for 
death, and probably Inspector Mulhall 
had no desire whatever to wake up Sun
day morning with a lily in his hand. Life 
is sweet, even when one- is a member of 
the Toronto police force.

Today the Investigation will be con
tinued, and every day this week, or un
til such time as the whole matter is 
cleared up to the satisfaction of the 
police commission, and, we trust, the 
citizens. We can only hope that Mr.
Mulhall will not be made the official 
goat for this examination, but that the 
constables who did the hammering to 
citizens and soldiers will be given their 
just deserts, and. we might also add' 
hat we do not think that there are very 

many of them in that class, either, so 
that they should not be very hard to lo
cate. Go down. If you are not buey, and 
net your own opinion.
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Judgment Entered Against 
J. L. Thorne, T. Mills and 

S. L. Kilpatrick,

COMPANY IS WOUND UP

Order Granted Against Sham
rock Consolidated Mines, 

Limited, Montreal.

per Mrs.ON STAND /
m

f Attempt to Arrest 
ÿould Have Caused 

Greater Trouble.e now

are 8
scheduled to., start at two 
yesterday afternoon the regu- 
iting of the police commission- 
fventer! a resumption of» the 
robe until 2.80. "This is «oing 
a wide-open Inquiry,” stated 
Church, before the witnesses 
Uted. "Everybody is going to 

show."
■ate Denison: "Nearly every 
t present on the occasion of 
uMes will be called to give 

Any person who claims to 
d injured should be present 
0 Identify the men."
Roebuck, appearing for the 

Veterans: “Since two of 
» who attempted to Men
er and were accused ofper-

-
mWm .

.

«X!to «
Sterling Bank wins against

John L. Thorne, Thomas Mills and 
Samuel .1. Kilpatrick, bi an action 
brought for *9007.36 and conta! Hou. 
Mr. Juatloe Middleton ln giving Judg
ment says after the plaintiff amends 
as^llowed at the trial, let judgment 
be entered m, favor of the plaintiff 
for the amount sued for and Interest 
and coats against all defendants. Ten 
days’ stay granted.

The London and Western Canada 
Investment Company’s action against 
Cyrus Dolph is dismissed by Hon. Mr. 
Justice Middleton without costs.

Shamrock Consolidated Mines, Ltd., 
wound tip.—Upon fhe petition of Ca
nadian Explosives, Ltd., of Montreal, 
an order was granted by Sir Gleoholme 
Falconbridge, chief justice of the 
King’s Bench, winding up the com
pany. The Shamrock ConsoUdated 
Mines, Ltd., was incorporated by let
ters patent under the Ontario Com
panies Act in June, 1916. with a nomi
nal Capital stock of <1,600,000 divided 
Into one million shares at one dollar 
each. The directors of the Shamrock 
Company as It appears to the pro
vincial secretary’s department office: 
James G. Shaw, president; H. P 
Edrfe, vtce-prasldetit; froeeph Mont
gomery, secretary; E. J, Webb and 
Jennie A rbuckle.

A, J. Russell Snow, K.C., appeared 
for the Canadian Explosive#, Ltd. 
The windlng-up order was not op
posed. Mr. Clarkson waa appointed 
interim liquidator. Reference to the 
master ln chambers.

Appellate Division No. 1.
List for Wednesday. Sept. 2f, 11

a.m,: Union Bank v. Makepeace (to 
be continued). ABhton v. New Lis- 
keard, Stewart v. Hodge, Stewart v. 
Hodge. Eveil Casket Co. v, Lucas, re 
Andros Estate, Gouinlock v. Eckhart.

Weekly Court List.
For Sept. 26, 1040 am.: Canadian 

Steam Boiler v. MacGilchnist. ne (3a- 
dennè and Wilson, re McCreery Bs-

case:

£the SUING FOR PAYMENT
OF BANANAS SHIPPEDone bnt dilm

Judge Denton at yesterday’s county 
court reserved Judgment in the case 
of Atlantic Fruit Company v. J. Bondi, 
Mount Forest, in which the plaintiff 
company sought to recover payment 
on two cars of bananas delivered one 
car each in 1943 and 1914- The de
fendant, who is a fruit dealer of 
Mount Forest, claimed that he found 
the bananas too ripe for sale pur
pose# on arrival, and therefore re
fused to accept them.

Several witnesses for the Atlantic 
Fruit Company gave evidence to the 
effect that the bananas which were 
delivered in June, 191S, and August. 
1914, were not packed ln refrigerator 
steamers and were riot trans-shipped 
from the port of destination, New 
York In refrigerator cars, and, there
fore, could not have been frozen ln 
transit. They were always sent green 
from the plantations in Cuba.

JURY DIDN’T AGREE.
Tony Sooiero Sue# Toronto Railway

Company for Damages to Wagon.

The Jury dieagrfihd in the case of 
Tony Sooiero v. The Toronto Street 
Railway, in which Tony sought to 
procure <200 damages. Judge Coats- 
worth tried the case in the county 
court at the city hall yeetorday. Tony 
gave evidence to the effect that a 
Parliament street car ran into hie 
wagon of fruit, upsetting and causing 
a,deprtf‘atlon ot sale value of the 

The company alleged that the 
fault belonged to the plaintiff.

JUDGMENT RE8ERVED.
Mrt» Seagram Sues to Recover $12,760 
for Failure to Comply With Statute.

Judgment was reserved in the ac
tion of Mrs. Florence A. Seagram to 
recover <12,760 from the Pneuma- 
Y,uke«- limited, and J. J. Gray. The 
plaintiff claimed that this amount 
was due her under a provision of the 
Oniano Companies’ Act penalizing 
companies failing to file annua1, re
turns as required by statute to the 
extent of <20 a day. The defendant# 
claimed that the books were open to 
Mrs. Seagram at all times and that 
she therefore had no case.

COMMISSIONER"IN COURT.

Says Sufficient Fire Escapes Have 
Been Installed at City Hall, ?

David Chieholtri, property commis
sioner, was yesterday arraigned be
fore Magistrate Klngsford at the po
lice court on a charge of violating the 
factory and public buildings bylaw. 
The commissioner, altho admitting 
culpability, stated that fire protection 
for the city hall was adequate. The 
case was. so serious as to call for a 
remand and will be continued today.

WILLIAM BLACK CONVICTED.
William Black, drover, was 

victod yesterday In the criminal -ses
sions court of stealing <600 In bills 
and exchange, alleged to have been 
paid him by
the Union'fitqck Yards breach of th* 
Dominion bank. Black was remanded 
for sentence until the end of the 
sessions.
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mSte Denison: ’’I don’t think 

fair, -way of putting it. Say 
s warned of perjury." 
buck stated that his worship 
t a wrong Impression, even 
l not Intended to. “I have 
*le to get a roan to attempt 
Ion Since,” he added. 
Obertson, for the police de- 
tntroduced the general 0»- 
the police chlerf as to the 

ln th# event of trouble
^geoidlers.
Hu order Is dated March 16, 1918, 
Bjs tsartr In part: "In the event of 
mmit, with the military -the police 
K instructed to toe very careful in 
B|g with soldiers with whom they 
^HTTn contact especially when under 
^■hiuence of liquor. An arrest Is 
!&• made only under circumstances 
Sm render such action indlspen- 
|K. Military pickets can deal with 
BBn with less friction than can 
Hliolice, and their assistance is 
Hbble when necessary.”
|jHs0»ctOr George Sawdon of Court 
■jiA Statlon was the first witness. 
■Eiôtd of a mob coming down Yonge 
Bet to the corner of Richmond 

to enter Childs' reetaruant. 
i erowd was ordered to disperse,’’ 

jpld, "tout they only jeered.”
Hfcs police were forced to Use their 
jBti on Saturday meriting, accord- 
|*to the inspector. He further 
■S that on Saturday night q.t 7.16 
fegheeived a telephone message say- 
juLthat a mob was coming in the 
Billon of Court street station. 
Hgn they arrived the reserves rueh- 
Epet of the station and dispersed 
■farowd without much trouble. 
Peters any of your men hurt 7" ask- 
■Gr. Robertson. “Not Just there,” 

the inspector; “but one man 
K hit with a brick at the corner 
■Bee'-aide and Yonge streets. He 
Hroff duty for 16 days." 
according to the Inspector, the 
■wt at Queen and Yonge was so 
■Kited that people were nearly 
■Mü thru store windows. It then 
■fine necessary to clear the street. 
BEnever saw anyone knocked down 

■Ohe' police during the clearing of 
IjNtreet,’’ he said, 
gltopector Sawdon had released a 
■Wl-sergeant and 16 men to No. 2 
Ëvision in order to help -that divi- 
toft hold off an attack on West Dun- 
pr,‘street station.
rwhen did you etart to clear the 

r asked Mr. Roebuck. “Just 
■p the theatre crowds came out.” 
■*' you she any clubs in the 
mmit" “No. If there had 
BUI would have seen them.” 
i9id the mounted men behave like 
I bench of wild lunatics, as one wit- 
i»s has said 7’’ “No. The horses 
Um very quiet.” -
|”T)id you strike anyone ?" “Yes.” 
Btee you the inspector who struck 
rWn named Doyle?” “No,1’ an- 
!WSd the Inspector, “I have never 
Ittjtit a man over the head.”
Osas any attempt made to read the 
let Act?"—"No.”
JpRaa any magistrate asked to read 
Ibe Riot Act?”—“No.”

Jft. Robertson objected, stating that 
W learned friend seemed to think 
Ml it was an ordinary occurrence in
pente.
jjrWai the crowd at Queen and 
longs streets armed?”—“Not that I
mow of.-

_^_r? Want All Note Books.
ERR; Roebuck requested that note 
pboka of policemen be turned in to 
MM7 where they were at various 
JRbes, and this was promised.
■KM next witness called was In- 
peclor Tom Crowe of Claremont 

"it station.
—, -Fhat did you see of disturbance 
■^Friday?” asked Mr. Robertson.
Syt went to the corner of Qpon 
Itreet and Kpadlna avenue. There I 
H*. about fifty motor cars crossing 
Igs intersection. I followed the crowd 
Pears and found the mob breaking 
Hto a ’small restaurant near Clare- 
pont street. One young man was in 
Restore throwing out cigars aii'J 
glsarets to the crowd."
Misreading his report the inspector 
WMed that the crowd was easily dis- 
Wsed. Inspector Crowe told of plck- 
m up Inspector Mulhall at Surony- 
W». and proceeding up to the Junc
tion, where ft waa reported there was 
farther rioting.
.According to the inspector, Satur- 

j|y night was quiet in his division, 
•today, however, several civilians 
ÉMtoared armed with fence pickets. 
Wmt wore dispersed without trouble. 
^.Inspector John Mulhall. of Keele 
Street station, was then called. He 
stated that hé had received a phone

crop for

J did

"How far ÿ§t Î
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.nS’r "" «**
*who were the officers present?" “In-

gsBSSSBS
“Was there anyone in the store at 

tha timer "Yes; two soldiers. One 
at the cash register and 
showcase." ||

"Did you see anyone take money 
from the cash register?” *Yee."

"Where were your’ asked Colonel 
Denison. "On the sidewalk outside of 
the store," repllëd Parker.

’Were you waiting for orders from 
Inspector Mulhall V "From some of
ficer,” replied the witness.

“How many people would you judge 
were there when you arrived?” "About 
one hundred, I would judge.”

"And you also stood by while the 
till was robbed r finished Mr. Roebuck.

Policeman James Courtney, Cowan 
avenue station, told of the patrol 
wagon picking him up and taking him 
to Sunhyslde.

"What was the condition of the 
place when you arrived?" asked Mr. 
Robertson. - "It bad been wrecked. 
There were twenty-five or thirty peo
ple In the store carrying out good»/’

“Was Inspector Mulhall thro?” 
“No, he arrived later, I believe." He 
also stated that he had seen the men 
working on the cash register and 
stealing the money.

"The whole thing seems to have fal
len thru for tye lack of leadership," 
remarked Colonel Denison. The con
stable denied having seen any cigars 
passed around.

“Did you see any passed around 
not,’* replied

Inspector Crowe there ?”

Sergt. Donald McDonald, Keele 
street station, told of going down to 
Queen and Roncesvalles with Ihspec- 
tor Mulhall in the division motor car, 
and finding the place wrecked, with a 
number of soldiers in the building.

“Did you order the men to arrest 
the soldiers?” "No. sir!”

"Why not?" he was asked. "I did 
not want to overstep my superiors."

"If you had been In command 
would you have Interfered with the 
soldiers who were looting the store?" 
asked Mr. Roebuck. “Yes," replied the 
witness.

Sergt. James Wilson, Claremont 
street station, stated that he had been 
sqnt to the corner of Bloor and Dover- 
court, but that when he arrived the 
crowd had smashed the place and left. 
He had been Injured about the head 
and shoulders from a blow from a 
crutch while arresting a man.

"What is your opinion as to police 
Interference at the riot at Queen and 
Roncesvalles?" asked Mr. Robertson. 
"There would have undoubtedly been 
bloodshed if we had taken any action 
against the soldiers and rioters."

"Was Inspector Crowe there while 
the looting was going ori?" asked Mr. 
Roebuck. "That I can’t say," replied 
the witness, “1 did not see Inspector 
Crowe at all.

A wordy war then ensu.ed between 
Mr. Roebuck and Mr. Robereton over 
the production of tne reports of in
spectors, heads of squads, and of the 
men, relative to the activities on the 
nights of the disturbances. Mr. Roe
buck held that he had been promised 
access to these reports and that they 
had not been forthcoming. Mr. Rob
ertson held that some of the reports 
were of a private nature, in some 
particulars, and that publicity would 
not aid the Investigation.

“There must not be anything private 
in this Investigation,” said Mr. Roe
buck and, following a lengthy alter
cation, he succeeded In getting per
mission to have them produced as he 
asked for them in the examination of 
witnesses with the names of the in
dividuals deleted,

Mayor Church then adjourned the 
Investigation until today at eleven 
o’clock.
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Non-Jury List.
For first court, 10.80 

roughs v. Federal, Tipling. v. Ttptlng. 
Brandon v. Hydro, Whlmby v. Whim- 
by, Aziz v. Joseph, McGibbon v. 
Crawford, Rostall v. Coombe.

For second court, 10.80 a.m.: Petrie 
v. Rae, MapSan v. Wilcox, Brown v. 
Bank of Toronto, Walker v. Isbell, 
Bird v. Murraÿ-Kay, Beaver v. Han
ter, Gerson v.c Empire, Dodge v. 
Wagner/H 

ripK v.

a.m.: "Bur-Killed in Action.
Lance-Corpl. Chae. R. Bell was 

killed In action on Sept. 1. Notice of 
this has been received by hie mother 
at 88 Jones avenue. He was born in 
Toronto, and before going overseas 
with the 88th Battalion was in the 
civic employ as Inspector of roadways.

Pte. Harold A. J. Lewis, who went 
over with the 170th Battalion, is list
ed as killed in action. Hie wife and 
Infant eon reside at 47 Wright avenue. 
He was the son ofrMre. Geo. Wilkinson 
of St. Thgmas. Before enlteting he 
was in the Inspector's department of 
the Bell Telephone Co.

Sergt. G. A. Gurr, who was awarded 
the Belgian Croix de Guerre for bra
very at Pasechendaele, has received 
gunshot wounds in the head. He le 
now in hospital at Boulogne. He was 
bom ln .Toronto 48 years ago and went 
overseas with the 128rd Royal Grena
diers Battalion. In addition to the 
Belgian honor he wears the ribbon for 
the Soma 
la at 440

Pte. Donald S. MacGregor, who en
listed with the 86th Battalion and 
served at the front for three years, has 
been killed in action. His motrter, Mrs. 
Caroline MacGregor, resides/ at 158 
Bleecker street. Two brothers of Pte. 
D. 8. MacGregor’s afe overseas and 
both have been wounded.

Corpl. Joseph N. Nokes, D.C.M., is 
reported in the casualties for the 
fourth time. He is now in hospital 
suffering from shell gp.s. His parents 
reside at 170 Dalhousle street.

Pte. Francis A. Bentley, only son of 
A. E. Bentley, 26 Dupont street, is re
ported to have been killed in action 
on Aug. 27. He enlisted ln the Buffs’ 
Battalion when 17 years of age, and 
had served overseas for 19 months.

Pte. W. J. Stewart, last week report
ed as missing, Is now listed as killed 
in action. His wife and two children 
reside at 57 Bversfield road. A bro
ther, John, was killed 
year ago.
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eighlngton v. Toronto, 1’itz- 
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UNION BANK APPEALS
FROM THE JUDGMENT

ffl■ Im
GRAND UNION SWITCH

FOR CORNER ARRIVES The case of the Union Bank v. 80- 
phronia J. Makepeace In which the 
plaintiff company Is appealing from 11 
Judgment by Mr. Justice Middleton on 
Oct. 9. 1917, that the defendant had 
been discharged from liability’ in re
spect to certain alleged Indebtedness 
on behalf of the Specialty Manufac
turing Co., was continued yesterday at 
the first divisional court at Osgoode 
Hall, and will be again continued to- 
day.

In this case the defendant averred 
that the debt claims had been paid in 
full by the Specialty Manufacturing 
Co. when this company transferred its 
securities to the bank.

Mr. Justice Ferguson and Mr. Jus
tice Maclaren held the opinion that 
the whole question revolved around 
the status of the transaction under
taken by both parties to the transfer. 
If it came under the act governing 
mortgagee it would appear to have 
been a pure foreclosure on mortgages 
and in that case the transaction could 
not be reopened. In this case the bank 
would be unable to sue for moneys net 
included ln the deeds then drawn up.
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The "grand union” intersection for 
the comer of Broadview and Danforth, 
which will permit of the switching of 
street cars in all four directions, has 
arrived in the city •from Johnstown. 
Pa„ Where it was found after being lost 
in transit for several weeks. The work 
of placing it in position commenced 
yesterday and should be completed by 
the end of the week. The city engineer 
himself directed the preliminary work.

The intersection for Bloor and Sher- 
bourne has been ordered, but the civic 
works department are not sure when 
it will arrive. . However, they do not 
anticipate any delay, but think It will 
be on hand when required.
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IS
CASES FOR TODAY.

SOLDIERS WILL SOON
BE IN WINTER QUARTERS

3The following cases will be tried to
day at the non-jury sittings before 
Mr. Justice Middleton: Petrie V. Rae; 
Brown v. Bank of Toronto; Walker v. 
Isbell; Bird v. Murray-Kay ; Beaver 
v. Hunter; Garson. v. Empire.

£j
lAST.

According to official word from Ot
tawa the artillery bi^gade at Feta- 
wawa Camp will move to Exhibition 
camp, Toronto, on OCt. 10. The in
fantry camp at N lagara.-on - the -Lake 
will close on Oct 81. This order in
dicates that all troops now at Niagara 
will be in quarters at Exhibition 
park by the last day of October.

Doing away with artillery battëries 
is now stated to be a likely action- 
Instead of four separate units for the 
Toronto artillery, there will be an ar
tillery depot, with a strength of about 
800 men.
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RETURN TRUE BILLS.
True bills were returned yesterday 

againut John Zwozolollnskl, wound
ing; Charles James, assault, and Wil
liam Le'wen, indecent assault.

SIX MONTHS FtfR ASSAULT.

Judge Denton yesterday sentenced 
Edward Farr to six months in the re
formatory, at the sessions, for as
saulting a young girl.

LOST APPLICATION.
Jules. Robinette 7 of Sandwich yes

terday tost hie application to have the 
conviction against him on a charge 
of contravening the Ontario Temper
ance Act quashed. The case was tried 
by Chief Justice Falconbridge at Os
goode Hall. The plaintiff had been 
convicted of selling liquor to a miner.
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Mrs. Margaret Jane Ray, wife of 
the rector of the Church of Our Savi
our of Little Falls, iMlnn., who died on 
June 20 and left an estate valued at 
<1,680, left <100 to her husband, *628 
to her daughter, Margaret Douglas 
Ray and the remainder to her two 
sons, Angus and Andrew Malcolm.

Mrs. Florence Downes who \ died 
Aug. 14, left <846 out of a <946 estate 
to her son, Cecil, the remainder going 
to her daughter, Florence, and her sls- 
ter-ln-law, Edith L. Morris.

t his experience on

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

WRITES FROM ITALY
OF CHAOS IN CANADA

QUASHED CONVICTION.
iHis Idrdwhip quashed the convic

tion of Leonard! Piccolo 'of Copper 
Cliff by Magistrate StodJart for man-, 
utacturlng liquor In contravention of 
the act. It was proven that Piccolo 
did not know anything about the mat
ter. which had been carried out by 
his wife.

R. V. Gltonna. 207 Beverley street, 
hts received a letter from his son 
Joseph, who is training for an officer 
at Torino, Italy, and who seems to 
think that conditions In Canada are 
rather chaotic. This is what he says 
c the "news” he gets from home:

’1 understand that Canada it in a 
terrible state of chaos. Strikes galore. 
Is it true? It is very bad news to 
hear, especially for the boys In the 
army. These strikers haven’t a heart 
or they would first consider the sol
diers who are shedding their blood 
for their liberty, while our ‘patriotic’ 
Canadians are fighting for the al
mighty dollar. I hope by this time 
that these brave soldiers far back be
hind the lines ln Canada have realized 
their mistake and got down again to 
hard work, because it’s work and hard 
work that is going to win the war.

”1 also notice that the Military Ser
vice Act is not getting along any too 
well. I have nothing to say on this 
matter, but t am glad I am no. there 
arguing on the outedine of the war 
and as to whether they are going to 
be successful in dodging the M.S A. I 
also noticed that the priests and min
isters are having a great scrap, I can- 
rot understand why they have been 
exempted from the act. They should 
all be here in Italy or in France fight-
'MraBfiipir _ WÊËËÈËtf
huit.* “

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Aeid indigestion.ElaLT.

%*enry Grigg, 
quet Town- 
today while 

Us throshin-F 
fere tori) off 

He was 
John Way.

So-called stomach troubles, such as in
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are ln prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion ot acid It 
taking place ln the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and arid Indigestion.

Cjaa distends the stomaieh and cause* 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development 
cretlon of arid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector 01 
acid stomach, should be taken ln a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, soufness or acid
ity is felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralises the acidity In a few mo
ments and Is a perfectly harmless and in
expensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as blsurated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from anv 
druggist ln either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do its work pro
perly without the aid of artificial dlges- 
tents. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so be certain to ask for and take only 
Blsurated Magnesia, which la especially 
preps red for the above purpose.

~~ V . - ■ ■

REQUIRED TO PAY TAX
UPON VICTORY BONDS

-

The Massey Harris Company ap
pealed yesterday to the court of re
vision against being taxed on an In- 

of <55.000 from «58.000 worth 
of victory loan bonds. The company 
maintain# that It ha no net Income 
frm these bonds, and even assuming 
It had an actual investment it would 
still not be taxable on income for the 
reason its business was assessed un
der a special section of the assessment 
act. whereby It pays business tax 
Instead of a tax on Income.

The court, however, declined to al
low the appeal and the assessment 
stands. A similar appeal from Cana
dian General Electrical was dealt 
with in the same way.

According to the decision of the 
court. Emil and Henry Herilch. are 
aliens and not .British subjects- Th#' 
were bom In Germany and 
naturalized, hence 
dl*

;bet.
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1 To Free Your Skin

Of Hair or Fuzz

I OH CBKDIT 
ire a»d ««« our * 
*» We suarsn- I-
omTbST*

Toronto. . "
(Boudoir Secrets).

N° toilet table Is complete without 
9 small package of delatone, for with 

BE, hair or fuzz can be quickly banish- 
™ from the ekln. To remove hairs. 
.- .^rtaerely mix Into a paste enough 

the powder and water to cover the 
HWM-lotiable hairs. This should be 

the skin about 2 minutes, 'then 
off and the skin washed, when 
be found free from hair or 
. Be sirre you get genuine de-

,*
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DIED FROM POISONING.

you Mrs. W. Wilson died in the General 
Hospital yesterday as the result of in
haling fumes escaping from a gas 
stove at her home tat 48 Grenville 
street. The woman ‘was found dying 
on the floor of her kitchen- overcome 
by the fumes. The gas was turned on 
full.
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; their red corpuscles, become rosy. \ 1 
1 cheeked, strong sod healthy sod 5] 
• be much more attractive in every 11 
I way. When the iron goes front the * I 

blood of women, thr healthy glow • I 
1 of youth leaves their skin and their fttey/i
;
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WILLS PROBATED
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Nuxated Iron
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Ever>'Woman Needs 
IRON at Times
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FOLLIES OF THE
(CnrrkM. m». b, r.uk U4.« c..)

limited» It te mere nonsense to te» WWip 
about the "lew ot supply and demand." I l|l^ 
The political economy law ot supply 
and demand depend» on the de mena 
ot people with money to beck their 
demand. This is the fallacy which 
defenders ot the food board in its re
fusal to fix prices have never been 
able to graep.

We have used on other occasions 
the allegory ot the shipwrecked casta
ways in an open beat at sea. The iood 
board view is that the limited imp- 
piles ohould be sold to the highest bid
ders, while the others starve. This 
won’t do at all. The sooner the food 
boards and the governments get bold 
of the fact that for all iiitent* and pur
poses we are all in an open boat at 
sea with limited supplies, the better 
it will be for them and everyone else.

We are having great success in war 
matters at prebent, but we continue to 
■bungle the food problem. When the 
war is over, whenever that will be, 
the case will be worse than at present.
The need for regulation in the dis
tribution of supplies and fixing prices 
for them will be greater than ever.
Nor will the need for the proper con
trol and stimulation of production be 
less. '

The TorontoWorld
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i Company ot Toronto, Limited.
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The press of the country, while not The Caigary Herald, not especially 
acclaiming, as we think It shoot*, ttt* distinguished In the paet as a public 
advent of railway nationalisation, gener- ownership paper, takes a fair and intern
ally commends the n«W directorate ok sent view * the railway stimuli 
the'Canadian Northern Railway, which believes thatV.11 the state-owned 
is soon to manage a national system from should be brought into one system 
»ea to see. Even The Montreal Gazette one management, and says: 
has no fault to find with the new Uard. I* the federal
Thp premier, It says, Is faithfully carry- £ tl,e pubUc',>Wned r“lr0*de
Ing out his promise to divorce the man-. ” Canawunde:

^ L r ,? ft* Sr?**T ful operation of the various

“W •—f- ,«• .0*“" S S.y,.?5So. ..~d i, a.
however, that Sir Robert Borden has not Government of Canada are the Inter-
yet fully carried out the railway colonial, running from Montreal to
announced by him at the Toronto EXhi- Halifax and St. John, thru the heart
bitlon, and eaya : of the maritime provinces; the Can-

The premier has pledged himself to adlan Northern, the Mackenzie * Mann
the operation ae one system and under transcontinental system, and the Ne-
one management of all the government- tion Transcontinental, running from
owned railways,'about 11,000 miles, and Winnipeg to Moncton, N.B. 
there Is no obvloue reason why the ful- To anybody who la familiar with the 
filment of this promise should be de- geography of Canada it is evident that
toyed. If an Independent beard le de- these three roads parallel each other
slrable for the .Canadian Northern. It tl,ru various territories. All were not
needs no argument to convince that It .necessary,but now that au nave been 
is equally desirable for tl)e other lines bullt a"* ar« ‘n the hands of the gov- 
belonging to th* people. ernment the best possible use has to'

be made of them.
That can be beet accomplished by a 

plan of co-ordination, and the first step 
in that plan is the putting of the roads 
under one management.

The Victoria Colonist is now swinging 
the censpr before Lord Shaughnesey, hav
ing received the censer and ineenae, no 
doubt, by parcel post from The Winnipeg 
Tribune, which tn turn must have 
ceived it from The Toronto Globe. If 
the war is won in the near future, at 
least, The Colonist will bo inclined to 
divide the credit between Lord Bhnugh- 
r.eesy and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.
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Labor Clears Its Skirls.
■ iiuHighly significant Is the turnover 

in the executive of the Trades .and 
Labor Congress now in session In 
Quebec. Only one member of the old 
executive remains, and the complexion 
of the new body to ot a character 
which brings the whole order of Can
adian labo'r more closely in touch 
with the predominant sentiment of 
labor in the allied nations everywhere.

We have suffered In the Dominion 
from the belief, whether Justified or 
not," that labor in Canada was Bol
shevistic in its alms "and s^mpath’.e i. 
The Social Democrats tended to 
firm this view, and the Marxian theo- 

class-consciousness, about 
which many Socialist leaders rawd, 
had ' created an utterly un-Brltlah, 
e.ntl-democratic section, which acted 
entirely In the-Interests of Germany 
and autocracy, whatever the real in
tentions of its supporters may have 
been. The whole tendency of Marx 
ti against democracy In the real 
sense, and is the result of a reaction 
against a tyranny which ha# taken 
the form of a counter-tyranny. 
Tyranny by one class is Just as bad 
es tyranny by another, and it does not 
matter whether' the tyranny is from 
above or from below.

Thle has been seen and understood 
b"n Great Britain, and the so-called 
socialists there have been differen
tiated from the Labor party proper.

- Marxian socialism is not a true 
socialism, and a real socialism is not 
to be looked for until all men are 

— real Christians, each seeking an
other’s good and not his <fcn. Early 
in the war It became dear that the 
international socialiste could not be. 
depended upon to support the great 
■principles ot liberty, truth "and Justice 
upon which alone international alli
ances can depend. The German 
socialists almost out-kalsered the kai- 
ser, and those who proposed fellow
ship with them here only brought 
obloquy on the body of labor which 
they represented. For political pur
poses much was made ot this by un
scrupulous persons and papers, and 
the Independent Labor Party, which

%' ; -
r:
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La Patrie of Montreal complains that 
the French-CanSdiane have no represen
tative on the directorate of the national 
railway system, to which Thp Montreal 
Gazette rather lamely replies that the 
French-Canadla/hs have only themselves 
to thank for the omission, In view of the 
way they voted at the tost election. To

X'
- •V*'-VAs long ae the question 4» consider

ed solely from a commercial or finan
cial standpoint the whole social and 
economic fabric Is In grave danger. 
Revolutions have always been pro
moted toy the pangs of hunger, and the 
hunger that gnaws In the presence of 
plenty because ot the lack of human
ity in our national organisation# and 
regulations Is no less keen than the 
hunger of actual famine.

The increase in the rate of wages 
Is only a palliative, ind has the evH ef-

r vJ
:

v » jcon-

1 M V- I;,quote :lies of It Is to be feared that the objection 
arising from the absence of a French- 
Canadton from the board has been 
prompted by racial feeling, a - rather 
dangerous and undesirable aspect to 
Intrude in a purely business matter. It 
Invites the kind of rejoinder and re
sentment which„has been far too much 
in evidence in late years, and which 
tends to perpetuate rancor and lack ot 
unity. The French-Canadton people 
have not representation in the govern
ment relative to their numbers, but the 
fault is their own, since the electors of 
that race failed to send to the house 
qf commons last election a single sup
porter of the government, and it does 
not lie In their"mouths to condemn the 
premier if hie French-Canadtan col
leagues went down to defeat and none 
were sent to replace them.

re-
11

feet of intensifying the disease It is 
hoped to remedy. As wages rise, 
prices riiw higher, and the vicious 
circle Is traveled over and over again. 
Money is only a medium »f exchange, 
but when the medljum ia made the 
means of queering the exchange we 
are getting off the track of a Just 
civilization altogether. Apparently in 
the mad rush for money nobody ts 
willing squarely to admit these facts, 
but It Would be wiser to face them 
now than to t>e compelled to do so 
when, as will happen, the remedy will 
he lese easily applied in the future.

The Winnipeg Tribune, edited by R. L. 
Richardson, M. P.-, having passed on the 
censer to Its B. C. contemporary, sud
denly rounds on Lord Shaughnesey, and 
calls attention to the fact that our two 
Canadian lords, Barons Shaughnessy and 
At hols tan, are busy in the west inveigh
ing against govfrnment ownership. And, 
we are told :

Canada has two real, live lords, her
editary lords. Their names are Sbaugh- 
nessy and Atholstan, the totter being 
the title which Mr. Hugh Graham, pro
prietor of The Montreal Star and the 
great newspaper monopolist 
Province ot Quebec, took when he was 
raised to the peerage. Both these real, 
live lords grp In the west at present, a 
visitation for which this great portion 
of the Dominion has Just cause for 
gratification.

One lord has come to us on railway 
business, whilst the other tells us that 
his visit is one purely for pleasure, al- 
tho an eastern letter from a well-in
formed source tells us that he la here 
to study the railway question.

The Trtbdne article goes on to say that 
both their lordships are.warning the peo
ple against, the perils of railway nation
alization. The Tribune thinks they are 
against public ownership because they 
have been raised le the peerage. Would 
It not be more Just to say that they 
raised to the peeA»e>W<ijaufc6 they 
for so many yegrs consistent apd Influ
ential opponents of public ownership?

Our good neighbor. The Globe, has ever 
taken an active interest in righting the 
wrongs ot the people of other countries. 
It loyally supported Lloyd George ni 
bringing about many reforms in England, 
while It was apparently indifferent about 
reforming similar conditions in Canada. 
Just now it Is rhapsodizing over the work 
ot the -director-general ot national rail
ways In the United States. We are told 
that he is hiirfianizlng the railways; 
under government operation the employes 
get shorter hours and better pay, while 
the public receives a greatly-improved 
service. Economies have been effected, 
efficiency has become the rule, and 
everyone In the United States rejoices 
over the beneficent-results ot government 
operation.

So far, so good. The Globe is quite free 
to commend the United States Govern
ment. That government is, happily, 
conscious of The Globe's existence, and 
neither Its praise nor blame can In the 
slightest affect Its policy; yet it shows 
a good heart In The Globe to rejoice 
the United States railways being human
ized.

i
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The World; as a sincere supporter ot 
public ownership, dissents from the doc
trine that French-Canadians are t» be 
excluded from the management ot the 
national railway system because they, 
voted against the government at the tost 
election. They are natbrally excluded 
from the cabinet by their failure to re
turn any government supporter to par
liament, but we are not prepared to say 
that they should, as "a community, be 
denied representation on the supreme 
bendb. the railway commission or the 
Canadian Northern directorate. No man 
should be appointed to a peet on the 
national railway system because of^hls 
race, politics or rell 
he he barred from such appointment on 
any such ground. .

[, The same ling of reasoning applied to. 
the representatives of organized labor, 
The Hamilton Herald complains that 
labor has'no representation on the new 
directorate. This we think is unfortu
nate, but it. Is largely due to the fact 
that a junta of lawyers, which seems at 
times to dominate the Ottawa govern
ment, invariably vetoes the election of 
any labor candidate to parliament. At 
the last election it should have been easy 
to have elected several representatives, 
loyal labor men to the bouse of commons. 
And here again we apply the same rule 
as In the case of the French-Canadians. 
No man should be appointed to an im
portant public trust simply because he 
Is a working man; neither should-he^üpon 
that ground alone, be excluded from any 
preferment.

Objection is also made to the fact that 
no .man prominently Identified In the 
publie mind with the cause of publie 
ownership has been appointed to the 
board. Undoubtedly the sanre influences 
at Ottawa which fence out the repreSen-. 
tatives ot labor 
strongly to the policy of excluding the 
outspoken champions of public owner
ship from high official position*. Possibly 
not a member of the present government 
1>bs been Identified In the public mind 
with the cause of public ownership. On 
the other hand the government, carried 
along bv the force of public opinion, has 
gone a long way toward bringing about 
complete railway nationalization, 
friends of public ownership are 
pleased wÿh what has already been ac
complished. and look forward confidently 
to even better things. As to their rep 
resentation on the board, of directors the 
rule again applies. No man should be 
appointed to an Important public trust 
merely because he 1» a supporter of 
public ownership; neither upon that 
ground alone,' if he la otherwise ; 
pelent. should he be excluded from 
official position.
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Germany mud the Dutch.
Elsewhere appeals a letter from Mr. 

C. Alma Bake/-, 
the Malayan am 
rons, on the vital question of Ger
many’s influence and possible control 
ot the Pacific Ocean. Mr. Baker's 
communication to The London Times 
of May 10 pointed out what has al
ready occurred In the Dutch colonies 
thru the presence there ot German 
agente, the result ot Germany’s domin
ation, more or lees, of the Dutch na
tion.

Ae an Illustration of what the Ger
mans have been doing The Times 
pointed out that they had got about 
660 of their nationale, officers and non-

New we bay our gasoline e gallon et s time

honorary organiser ot 
d Australian air squad-

lie seldom came to such a place to 
dine, and/ the novelty of it all, the 
beautiful room, the music, the" well- 
degised people acted like a tonic to. 
tie Greenwich "Village artist. She" 
laughed end chatted meprily, her -eyes 
shone, she was so altogether attrac
tive that several men looked enviously 
at Brian. Hé fiotlced, and It increased 
his pleasure. '

"Having a good time, Moitié ?” he 
aeked after a wftlle.

<“6ucti a good tithe, Brian. Ï am 
almost afraid It Is a dream amd that 
I shall wake up and find my self "in 
the etudlo. Plhch me so I can tell If 
It be Fr aud she held a phimp arm 
across the table. v

Brian gave It a tittle pinch, noting 
at the same time that a man at a 
nearby table was watching them curi
ously. z

"Envious dog"!" he muttered.
"What’s that you said?" Motile 

questioned.
‘‘Oh, nothing, only I'll tell that fel

low over there what I think of him if 
he doesn't stop staring at you. Try
ing to attract your attention prob
ably."

“Never mind,^Brlan! It wont dd any 
-good. A cat can look at a King, yc?u 
know." she laughed at her version of 
the old saying. She knew something 
of Brian's Jealous nature. She also 
knew how to manage him.

It was rathér a pity Ruth didn’t 
know ft alsp.

The dinner over, Brian proposed 
they take a ‘‘one hose shay” and go 
for a drive.

“I can't afford a Jaxl," he said Just 
a# the dark, well-groomed man whom 
he had noticed looking 
the fining room, passed

From Canadian PapersThe Wife =f
George, P. Will Try Again. |

Ottawa Journal: There are rumors 
thàt Honf Geo. P. Graham Is going to 
try again to" get Into the commons as 
a Laurierlte. It finally took Hon. 
George nearly a year to make up his 
mind.

Mr. Henna’s Appointment.
Border Cities Star, Windsor: Tho 

who know Mr. Hanna are perfect 
satisfied that his service to the gover 
ment and the people in his new pot*-1 
tion will be whole-hearted and entirely, 
satisfactory. . j

F By JANE PHELPS

Bruin Spends Another Evening 
With Mollie King.

CHAPTER XLVy
That first night of Ruth's absence, 

Brian dqtlfuMy went home » his din
ner. After he had finished, he tried 
to interest himself in a book; but hie 
mind insisted upon fixing itself upon 
what tie considered his grievance.

“Ruth's place is home with me!" 
he declared aloud.

"Did you call, eir?" Mrs. Crawford 
appeared In the doorway.

“No—yee, while I think of it, you 
need not prepare dinner while Mrs. 
Hackett is away. I will dine out with 
frlende.”

“Very well, sir."
Brian eased hi# conscience by say-

«neither should

■

were
were■ ■■■■

set the winning of the war on the
forefront of dts platform, was eyer- -'corns., into the Dutch colonial army, 
whelmed with abuse and misrepresen
tation on account ot the Social Demo
crats, not one ot whom did or could

f
Good Business Sign.

Calgary Albertan: The Calgary 
clearing returns Indicate that more 
business is dene; in this city, even tho 
we have a short crop, than one year 
ago, when we were talking so much 
about the monster crop. . /

Canada’s Official Newspaper.
Edmonton Bulletin: Perhaps the rea

son tor starting a new official weekly 
in Ottawa is the need of more space 5 
itt Which "to publish, the innumerable 
orders-ln-councll by'whlch the law of 
the land Is being daily modified and - 
defined. These is evidence that 
orders-ln-oouncil of great importance i 
have not been published In The Cana
da Gazette. Lack ot space may ex- s 
plain the decision to incur the ex-if 
pense ot a weekly newspaper.

The Germans are the only aliens In 
the Dutch forces with the exception of 
one solitary Frenchman. These Ger
mans systematically promoted discon
tent, stirred up the natives, an<T train-

j belong to It.
The action of the Trades and Labor 

(Congress in the election of a new 
executive brings the ‘labor movement 
as a whole more Into harmony with 
the aims of the Independent Labor 
Party, and may indicate important 
developments dn the political future.

ed agents to make trouble In British 
and other possessions ot tXe allies. 
Semarang became a headquarters of 
these plo.ts. Here the agitator, Sneev- 
liet, was accorded a great reception

lng:
“No use cooking a big dinner Just 

for one. 'It will be cheaper for me to 
go to a restaurant." knowing ail the 
time that it would not be cheaper for 
the simple reason that he had no 
slightest idea of going alone, 
would be Just as lonely eating alone 
in a public place ae at home.

The next morning he took longer 
than usual to dress. He wouldn’t be 
able to freshen up for dinner to the 
same extent as when he dined at 
home.

Frequently during the day the 
thought of Motile Kirig would come 
to him, always followed by that hurt 
feeling he had because Ruth had left 
him alone. Finally he went to the 
telephone and called Motile up.

"Take pity on a fellow Again and 
eat opposite him?" he asked.

“I sure will, Brian, if you’ll promise 
to look pleasant! What’s the reason? 
Alone again ?”

"Yes, Ruth is off to Chicago, or 
somewhere near there." He Imagined 
he heard a little gasp ot delight, and 
It thrilled hlm pleàsantiy. So Moitié 
atlll liked to be with him, even if Ruth 
did neglect him shamefully.

“All right, "Brian; where shall it 
ber

"Meet me at the Thirty-third street 
subway. We’ll go up. town. Get awny 
from the old crowd."

“Too much talk, eh?’’ she laughed 
gaily.

“You bet there wae! It’s no one’s 
business. That bunch make me tired, 
sometimes."

"Look out! you’re treading. I’m 
oqe of that bunch, you know."

-A mighty little you are tike some 
of them. Meetv me at six-thirty." ~

•Tn be there with bells on."
Brian smiled as 

he hung up the receiver. “Bully com
pany too. Where’ll "I take her? Qb, 
shaw! I don’t have a tork every 
night! I’ll take her to the Vanderbilt 
Only swells go there to eat. We won't 
run Into anyone we know."

All the afternoon Brian smiled cr 
whistled while poring over dry briefs. 
Not once did he think of hie grieve 
ance against Ruth; in fact he did 
not once think ot Ruth herself. His 
thoughts were of Motile, and the plea
sant evening In store for him.

He counted hto money before he 
left the office. Yee, he had plenty. 
Ruth had paid the first month’s rent" 
of the apartment In advance, without 
consulting him, when she engaged It 
He would have no rent to pay, so he 
and Motile could be a bit extravagant 
It they wiehed.

Seated opposite her In the Della 
Robbia room of the hotel, he felt very 
much satisfied with himself and .the 
world In general. It was fortunate he 
had no rent to pay, he thought, ae’he 
scanned the menu. Well, never mind. 
He knew Mollie s tastes, be would usr 
der her a good dinner.

One ronfli scarcely blame him. Mol-

i that
last spring and when the authori
ties were, about to take action 
against him a protest was raised, 
all over Java. It was from Semarang 
that Dekker, who 'founded the Indian 
National party In 1112, came. He 
wae arrested in San Francisco for 
taking German brlbeé to make trouble 
In India, and is now In prison. Ad
miral von Spee visited P.reango, where 
some notorious Germans carried on 
their activities, and a wireless in
stallation was found after he left. 
Helfferlch and others, notorious In the 
San Francisco trial, bought The 
Batavler Handelsblad, the principal

A Shrewd Move.
A tittle paragraph was cabled yes

terday from Europe to the effect that 
the allies had determined on a unifica
tion of their diplomacy as well as of 
their war strategy. It Is a shrewd 
move, and kills the last hope the Ger
mans have been cherishing to sow dis
sension In theJ ranks ot the 
arrayed against them, 
diplomacy has been one with its mili
tary policy and has evidently been dic
tated by the military leadership. The 
allies have been at one in their aims, 
as Indlfcated by the speeches ot Presl-' 
dent Wilson, of Premier Clemenceau, 
of Premier Lloyd George, 
earnest desire of Germany to start 
gotlations, to get a crowd of diplomats 
around a table and introduce apples of 
discord, has been obvious.

He

“A Prophet is Net Without Honor," 
Etc.

Hamilton' Herald: It is a wonder' 
that somebody hasn’t yet suggested 
that we- discard the Fahrenheit ther
mometer because It Is the invention of 
a German. 1Î1 this connectiom^^H 
Buffalo Courier points out some ptrangyj 
anomalies. In all Engllsh-speakflf] 
countries the Fahrenheit thermomef® 
(German) Is in Universal use; in OegA] 
many they yse the Reamur ftWj 
Freqch instalment) ; in France they ] 
use the. Celsus (Swedish), and In Rué- ; 
sia they use the Leslie (English).' '

Nor the Rum, Either,
London Free Press: The ctgaret 1 

the trenches and the cigaret amon 
the youth at • home are not proper! 
to be discussed from the same stand 
point. ■

incline even more at them in 
them.un-

1 powers 
The German Tomorrow—A Bus Ride Helps While 

Away the Evening. >-
i

over;

- "Let us be merry," said Mr. Peek- 
sniff, as he helped himself to the half 
of a captain's biscuit. "’Tto a poor 
heart that never rejoices." "
But would It not be a little more to 

the point for The Globe to help the Union 
government humanize th< railways of 
Canada? The Globe can really help the 
government and . forward the cause of 
railway nationalization in this country. 
And it might also be well' for The Globe 
to-Joln with us In urging-^he government 
to humanize the telegraphs, the express, 
and the postal services of Canada. *

newspaper^ and made it pro-German, 
Mr. Bajter is alive to the danger ot The

wellGermany obtaining control of Hol
land, and thru Holland of t^ie Dutch 
colonial possessions, which are im
portant points in South America, the 
Weyt Indies, and the East Indies, 
with a ■population in Java and Suma- 

same tra Qt 40,000,000. These East Indian 
, , war council wlu totally [glands would block the sea route to
defeat any hopes that Germany may Australia, Slam, China, Japan and the 
îave ot raising trouble among the al- west coast of America If In the hands 
lies, and w 111 ensure a united front on of a hostile power like Germany. We 
all the various problems that will arise have nothing to fear from Holland, 
when peace becomes a settled prospect, but Dutch possessions in the hands

ot Germa'ny Is another matter.

But the
: ne-

■ ROUTED.
I didn't know I had

Such strength till trial came, 
And black misfortune bade 

Me turn and use the same.
And when misfortune found 

Me girded for the fray 
She turned herself around 

And swiftly fled away.

A diplomatic council on the 
tinea as the

1
com-

any Benevolence in Sihall Matter#.
Winnipeg Telegram : Courtesy is not 

the monopoly of man. Women also 
are privileged to exercise a kindly con
sideration for Others. It is looked upoBi 
ae a matter of course that a mag 
should vacate hie seat in a street cat 
for the benefit of a woman who would 
otherwise be Compelled to stand. Tm 
should aléo be a matter of course tot# 
the women themselves to extend siro* 
pie courtesy to one anothe». Yet, one, 
so often sees on the homeward, Joutjj 
ney a girl compelled to hang on to- »: 
strap because three or four women «#■ 
each taking up a tittle more spadH 
than IS realtor required.

A small degree ot thoughtfulnesss 
little less apathy in matters affecttl 
others, a- slight movement on the pels 
of each one, and the tired girl is 
abled to rest her weary feet. As 
Chatham so aptly expressed It, "C< 
tesy Is benevolence in small-1 mat*

whom are physically qualified for 
military and naval purposes.

■Holland's possessions in the East 
Indies constitute a formidable chain 
of exceedingly rich Islands, stretch
ing from Penang to Australia, which 
In the hands of a powerful hostile 
nation would block the direct high sea 
route .to Australia, Siam, China, 
Hongkdng, Japan and America.

rr-ss;guarantee her independence." Would 
that guarantee be observed If Germany 
is allowed, by "peaceful penetration,” to 
dominate Holland In Europe, and her 
possessions In the east and elsewhere?

A press cable of July 28. ms; from 
Reuter's Amsterdam Agency, „ 
shows Gà-mariy’» intentions. n sta 
that a German Economic Council ha»i 
been inaugurated to counter Britain’s 
adoption of Imperial preference by the 
establishment ot close economic rele- 
tions between the central powers. The 
president of that council stated: "The 
irext task would be the economic cultiva- 
Hon of the near and far easts against 
English and American competition. The 
council would also have to enforce an 
economic peace in Europe, and re-estab
lish the supplies of raw material from 
overseas. The preliminary committee 
of the council comprises the leading busi
ness experts ot Germany."

The question Is: Can Holland, by re
maining neutral, frustrate German de
signs, and retain her independence, ail 
also prevent Germany becoming a grave 
menace in the near future to the peace 
Of the world? Should Holland Join the 
allies in their struggle for freedom, self- 
determination and civilization, she will 
not' only gain the help of Englraid and 
the ailles to free her from German In
trigue and “peaceful penetration," but 
she will also become a partner to the 
allies’ peace conditions, which conditions 
must be a matter of the most vltàl Im
portance to her.

FUR AUCTION TRICES
SHOW BIG ADVANCE

I

F I Fixing Food Price».
The Ottawa Citizen calls for the 

creation ot a national board to 
trol food prices, composed of business 
men of national calibre, who should 
be conscripted from their private af
fairs and set at this most 
work.

The ^Trades and Labor Congress at 
kQuobccr also calls

New York, Sept. 24.—Close to sev
en hundred thousand dollar# worth of 
raw fur» were sold here today at the 
opening, ot the annual fall auction. 
German-owned fure. totalling In value 
about thirty thousand dollars, were 
also sold for the account, of the alien 
property custodian. A. Mitchell Pal
mer.

The collections offered during the 
day were smaller than at the spring 
sale, but in spite of this most tof the 
varieties sold brought higher totals 
than at .that time, 
fisher were most actively bid for. with 
red fox also wanted. The fisher pelts 
brought $$0, while the best cross fox 
sold for $127, and the best «4 fox 
at $47.60- The top price raid for Rus
sian «able was $160, and for blue -fox 
$133. Compared with the average 
prices at the April sale, wolverines 
and ted foxes showed no change, but 
these percentage advances were 
corded by the other far* sold: fisher, 
twenty; blue fox. fifteen; cross fox. 
twenty-five and Australian fox, ten.

con-

clea98 "Good little soul."Germany’s Key to the Pacific.
necessary Not only will German occupation 

of these lands constitute a grave dan
ger to Singapore, Penang, the whole 
of the Malay Peninsula, Burmab, 
India, Australia, New Zealand and 
our other possessions, and the pos
sessions of our1 alii* In the Pacific, 
but will also be a danger to the West 
Indies, the Panama Canal and South 
America; and ae lasting peace—after 
these terrible years ot war—is a mat
ter ot the highest importance to our
selves, our allies and the world gen
erally, Germany’s ’’peaceful'penetra
tion" of Holland now, and her designs 
for the domination of Holland's pos- 
res-sions after peace has been de
clared, must constitute a grave men
ace tp the world.

It must be obvious , that a German 
peaceful" occupation of Java. Sumatra. 

Dutch Borneo. Celebes, Dutch New 
Guinea and Holland's other possessions, 
with their harbors, enormous agricultural 
wealth, oil wells, coal mine*, minerals, 
timber, and other raw material, would 
place Germany in a highly ad van tag cor» 
position for threatening the freedom of 
the seas, particularly the Pacific and the 
Indian Ocean*. In 18M. Witlhiai Pitt ln-

Edltor World: From a letter that 
appeared In The London Times ot 
May 10, 1918, and the letters ot Col
onel J. S. Lyster of May 27 and July 
25, 1918, which appeared in The Syd
ney Press, with reference to Ger- 
many's present "peaceful penetra
tion" and eventual absorption of Hol
land, I wish to bring the following 
points before your readers:

If Germany is allowed to dominate 
Holland now, which has a population 
of 6,000,000, she will, notwithstand
ing any "Monroe Doctrine" regarding 
the dominions and the other Islands 
In the Pacific, which may be forced 
upon her by the allies as one ot the 
peace conditions, eventually dominate 
Hollands possessions In Houth Am
erica, the West Indies and the East 
Indies, Including Java and Sumatra, 
which latter have a population of 
some 40,000,000, most of whom are 
Mahometans, and many millions of

upon the
Inent to fix prices lor the necessities of 
life, and there was some sentiment In 
favor of an arrangement by which 
wages would be regulated according 
to the rise In prices.

We have eupported both principles 
Ot course, If 

the first were adopted the necessity 
for the second would be less urgent.

The Ottawa Citizen releases the food 
hoard and ita present head of any 
eponsibllity for prices, but the public 
)iat-e certainly been disappointed that 
the tood board did not deal with the 
problem of prices ae the occasion de
manded.

govern-

Cross fox and

NEW PACIFIST FACTION 
ORGANIZED IN REICHST/

since early In the war.
$

Amsterdam, Sept. 24.—The Reis» 
stag faction ot the Social Democrâl| 
party resolved at a meeting yesterda] 
to approve participation of the mepi 
beta of the party „ In a new goVOm 
ment which may be formed und* 
certain limitations, according to M 
vices from Berlin- The conditions jif 

-.elude unrestricted endorsement ot;m 
London, Sept. 24.—The allied gov- reichstag peace resolution ot Jul) 

ernment» wljl establish a diplomatic 1917, together with a declaration,# 
council similar to the Versailles In- join a league of nations based pit™ 
tor-allied military council, It was re- peaceable settlement of all diem 
ported here today, . -- ■ - ■ and general disarmament.

re-
re-

■Ji
iis ALLIED DIPLOMATIC BOARD.

When the supply ot food Is limited, 
a* II hns been since the vfttr began, 
j.:nd the demand is practically

C. Alma Baker.
W. ’ Kiint*v-£att)fc..Federated Malay Bute*

written from Sydney, August 20, 1918.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Other People’s Opinions
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PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

-y1 f -i show * choice assortment of Cot- 
i Blanket Robes In beautiful range 
«•sorted combination colorings In 
rlety of handsome designs These

___ Ideal bed covering, also used
making Dressing downs and 
ting Jackets. Guaranteed fast 
I. Assorted sises, $6.60 to $10.00

A

â OjP£/V ■

lUJrb«laait,he.7eatheJ ha« been fine. There
tur^çeCnownweshtatofeüiel,Muï^rtt Vaîl 
'«r move slowly to the Great Lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperaturesi 
Dawson, 36-48; Prince Rupert, 4» 
Victoria, 40-60'; Vancouver, 46-62; Kisi mars» «a.0* ssAs^suntiss»®Port Arthur, 34-64; Parry Sound, 38-61; 

We-bed sise with pink Or blue London. 47-67; Toronto, 60-66; Kingston, 
ers, cut singly and whipped, a 50-64; Ottawa, 42-62: Montreal, 46-56; 
i serviceable blanket. Special Quebec, 86-66 : 8t. John, 46-14; HaBfax,

e Sterling BankJSL r •r& 1,

CHARMING PROGRAM 
DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

V
of Canada

E :■ jtT*VVWtj, ;Blankets ■Ü
•*

.wool Blankets in single or twin 
I sises, out singly and whipped.

In all white only, a 
at 1312.50 each. 8^S|«^£g3S

*"*• *n4 °"rart st~“-

weight, ii 
quantity SAVE, Because—Yvonne de Treville Heard in 

Massey Hall to Good 
Advantage.

cd

Union Blankets ». V f Ï1
T01 m

All successful mai spend judiciously, 
. buy wisely and waste nothing.

\

P McINTOSH, Ohiôf Principal. Charming and exceptional in 
ways was the picturesque and artistic 
program given at Massey Hall last 
night by Yvonne de Tcevllle, when she 
delighted her. audience to such an ex
tent that, even with two extras at the 
close of her listed numbers, they were 
loth to leave the hall.

The program presented was the îe- 
sult of much study on the part of the 
artist, who has evolved "Three Cen
turies of Prime-Donne," In which she 
personates MMe. De Maupin of the 
period of Louis XIV., a second period 
In which she appears as Jenny Lind 
and sings the music of that time, and 
a third part In which the program is 
composed of numbers sung by the ar
tists of today. The costumes in which 
Dé Tre ville and her accompanist ap
pear are exact replicas of the periods 
represented.

The Hast group, beginning with 
"Menuet Chante," by Lulll, covered 
the time from 1633 to 1637. 
numbers in this period were "L’Anfour 
est un enfant trompeur,” Martini; 
“Phillis," by Anthony Young, and 
“Pastorale," by Henry Carey. It was in 
this last selection that De TreviMe first 
revealed herself as the coloratura, the 
runs and trill for which she is famed 
the world over winning her enthusi
astic applause,

TheSJenny Lind period opened with 
"Thema e Variation!,” by Prochi, to 
which the artist gave a brilliant in
terpretation. Scandinavian folk songs 
followed and the dainty "Polonaise” 
from "Mignon," was one of the most 
successful numbers, the tripping runs 
and light st&cchto notes being charm-, 
ingly effective. The air from "Louise,” 
with which the third period began, was 
probably the most finished number on 
the program, and was given with ex
quisite tenderness, the voice being 
smooth and beautifully sustained thru- 
out. In simpler mood came-the "Pray
er of the Soldier’s Orphan," and then 
the patriotic closing, when Mme de 
Trevtlle, with fine spirit, gave the regi
mental song from the “Daughter of the 
Regiment" in which she made dramatic 
use of the French, Belgian and British 
flags, and In response to enthusiastic 
recalls *he sang with even more spirit 
the greatest of national songs, the 
"Marseillaise."

Several encores were graciously giv
en, In one of which the artist accom
panied herself oh the piano and again 
in ax exquisite composition of her own. 
"I Love You,” accompanied herself on 
the beautiful harp which traveled with 
her to Toronto! The accompanist was 
a splendid aid to the altogether plea
surable program. The concert Was in 
aid of the Infante’ Home and Infirmary 
on St. Mary’s street.

many—Probabilities.— I
kee, Georgian Bey, Ottawa 
l. Lawrence—Moderate w.nde;

Lower
tXnuSXComfortersM 2.4.6

« 1 , or a little higher tern-S* ollne and Chintz covered com- 
i In good range of coloring! 
n choice variety of designs, 
with bwt quality white cotton, 

r less than today's manutac- 
f price, $4.00 to $7.00 each, f

St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; partly cloudy 
and cool, with local showers.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
Clearing and cool.

Superior—Moderate wlnfle; fair; with 
a Utile higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warm, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Unsettled 

and rather cool, with showers In many 
localities.

mur IWORK COMMENCED ON
MILITARY BUILDINGS

„„WH,rk 5»«£!ïVDoHiln,on Government 
-i!1* $4,800,000 military casualty 

Î* for Toronto has start-
ed. The cJedMng ptàtioa group of 

riïg8 anJ .barracks will be bjjllt 
?” th« Property just to the north of 
tn« St. Andrew^ College property. 
The conteaotore, Bates, McMahon Co.. 
hp.ve commenced the excavation op- 

The plan is to rush the 
*° f. «°. that the casualty clearing 
station barracks will be built before 
the «evert winter weather stàrte.

EXTENSION OF LEAVE
TO HELP IN HARVEST

Extension of the harvest leave, un
der which a considerable number of 
Canadian expeditionary force soldiers 
are now working ^in farms, is an
nounced by Toronto military head- 

The leave is extended to 
It applies, to the men In 

medical categories A, B and C. It 
must bè shown, to take advantage 
of this new order, that the men are 
really needed In order to save the 
crops. It is also provided that the 
soldiers receiving such extension of 
leave, if special necessity should 
arise, are subject to being recalled to 
the ranks.

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK SAVES 
CHILD LIVES.

Fights Starvation and Disease in 
Stricken Country.

—

Amusements.

Mattress CoversA
«

SBLWYX * COMPANY 
Present TMr Laugh Festival

A REGENTAGREEMENT REACHED
WITH THE PLUMBERS

three-quarter and double- 
elsee, $2.76. $3.25 'and $8.75 each

ordlng to else. 1 bull
/ BIG FEATURE PROGRAMTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bfir.
....... 60 29.75

1 29.78

IROCK-A-BYE BABYand -cartfulr orders receive prompt 
* attention. An agreement has been 

between the striking plumbers at the 
Poison's and the Toronto Shipbuilding 
Co. shipyards and the management of 
each company. The men are now at 
«rork. The plumbers at these works 
have been out on strike for more than 
six weeks, and the completion of varl* 
oue ships for the allies has been de
layed considerably.

The men have long claimed that 
these shipyards refused to pay wages 
commensurate with the work done, 
and not at ratee In force at practically 
all other factories, yards and private 
establishments In Toronto. The most 
outstanding grievance of the me* 
was the alleged refusal of the 
panles to recognize union labor.

It is understood that the men have 
decided to return to work because 
they believe that the prosecution of 
the war is the chief concern of the 
people of the Dominion, and not be
cause they are satisfied with the terms 
offered by the employers, 
same time it is understood that the 
board of arbitration will proceed with 
Its labors and that the question of 
wages and conditions has not yet 
been decided. i

The men ask for a standard wage of 
65 .cents an hour and the same con
ditions as prevail at the other^ehops 
in the city.

NORMAreachedTime.
8 A.ID i > i »•
Noon.....-,
2 p.m.......
4 p■ m-s ..... ........
8 P.m................ 50 29.74 4 E,

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 66; lowest, 49; 
rain,. .23.

STREET CAR DELAYS

nW;

Vs/-

1
A prescription for The blues 

PRICES: Evening», 60c to $2.00 
... Sat. Met., 60c to >1.30 
\VKM -—SEATS THCR*.

“EYES OF YOUTH”
with ALM A TELL

I TALMADGEas 62CATTO t SON 60 I
68 ; NEXT 

<Ia «in “THE MIBBtNG Lfl^KS” ' ITORONTO Other
That Famous ComedySC

1“MABEL AND FATTY ADRIFT”!
LODGESV Mabel Normand and "Fatty” ArbuckleTuesday. Sept. 24, 1818.

Yonge, Bathurst and 
Church cars delayed 9 minutes, 
westbound, at- Sltruoe and 
Front, at 1-02 tun., by horse, 
down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 3.33 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 5.95 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed • 5 ' min
utes at 12.18 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.66 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by traltK

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.64 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Harbord car», westbound.
at 5.59 

and 
broken

Veer Maxtor BUlott Thratrr, N.Y.

THE DANCING BEATTIES.
-grand still MATINEE 

TODAY " 
Mate. 26e I (Sc.

and the Famous Regent Orchestra.EPTION IS GIVEN
FOR JOSEPH OLIVER

quarters. 
Oct. 31. |Kv«a. Me to *1.00.

COMING ETHEL BARRYMORE wminu ..Qur Ml*. McChesney.”com- DABBY LONG LEGS: >
ÿ City of Ontario Lodge, sNo. 
.OF., held a reception to Bro. 
Oliver, D.G.S., who has been

1
Iwith Edna Walton: as “Jedy.”

------NEXT WEEK----- SEATS yOW-----
- FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.fiber for over 46 years. The re- 

à was held in honor of his elec- 
m deputy grand sire of Sovereign 
[-Lodge of the World.
■e present to extend the con
ations were Bros. Walter Cox, 
master of Ontario; Dr. G. M.

ter >of 
secre-

OVER THEREAt the
’3 BIG STARS

MARGUERITE CLARK by CAPT. LI.
Who Shot Down 1* GermanIN

ton. deputy grand mas 
; Wm. Brooks, grand1 
; Ontario; Malcolm Sinclair, 

find high priest; John A. MacDvn- 
1, grand scribe; W. 8. Johnston, 
GUI.; 8. C. Parks, P.GJri.; Joseph 
nrtey, P.G.M., and a number of 
iltteg brethren coming from as far 
.Winnipeg In the west and Halifax 
the east. The grand master said 

$t Bro. Oliver brought honor not 
'to Toronto, but all Canada.

Eve». Me te 6t.ee. XjtoJMegMe.“Out of a Clear Sky”
Arbuckle 
HT.”

What the Red Cross means to a 
soldier «truck down on the field of 
battle, the Belgian Relief means to
day to the children of Belgium, ground 
down under the iron heel of a ruth
less invader. When famine and tu
berculosis Were exacting a terrible 
toll of death among the children of 
tlih Invaded countay, 
victories wére attache

Charles Chaplin and Fatty 
In "OH! WHAT A NIGdelayed 20 minutes 

p.m. "at Richmond 
Church, by wagon 
down on track.

Bathurst

PRINCESS MAT. TODAY iCommencing Saturday 
D. W. GRIFFITH’S "THE GREAT 

LOVE.”
Is HI» New Bevue 

H ITCHY- 
KOO

RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK „„
Mettaee Prior»: <1.60, 61<$0. 7to, *0e.

LIEUT. “BOB" DIBBLE
SUCCEEDS SC HOLES

cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.13 p.m. at Front 
aitdxjohn, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minute* at 7.85 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

m

M■

Them. » Sat. Eva»., JCLIÜS CAESAR

Papers Lieut. "Bob’" Dibble, the famous 
Toronto oarsman, has been chosen to 
eue

Imany notable 
d over the two 

deadly enentl.es of childhood—malnu
trition and disease. , An efficient 
means of combating these enemies 
was found In the removal of the 
greatest possible number of unfortu-

cWML.Capt. Lou Scholes as director 
of military athletics for the Toronto 
military district. He Is a returned 
officer who served overseas and re
ceived serious wounds while on duty 
with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force on the westêrn front. He join
ed the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion In 
1916, and after training in Toronto 
and at Carmp Borden went overseas 
with that unit, qhiz-i

- CHELTENHAM LODGE.

Cheltenham Lodge, 178, SjG.E., last 
ght decided to send hamper* to Its 
Iboys In Flanders and Picardy. The 
»çting was fairly well attended. A 
markable feature of the business at 
It night's seseton was said to be 
* payment of the quarterly dues, 
least 96 per cent, of the members 

$lng up despite the financial oblt- 
tlons they have met from many 
ker quarters.

COURT HARMONY, A.O.F.

k - Court Harmony, A.O.F., at Its 
lar meeting last night it S.O.E. Hall, 
fltrti and Richmond, held an enjoyable 

ilon. The members will draw up a 
fihedule for indoor sports at the next 
fiieting. It was stated that the mem- 

jp might send a number of parcels 
Ejte-members at the front, of whom 

there are 20 out of a total membership 
HgF% little more than 100.

I ---------------- ------------ '
' Harvesting of crops

K IN NORTH IS DIFFICULT

■ Harry Morel, M.L.A., Nlpissing, was 
a visitor at the parliament buildings 

bSwterday. He stated that the crops 
116 Ms district were heavy this year but 
ifpit the recent rains had seriously ln- 
• tfirtered with getting them harvested. 

I’ Unless there was good weather fior a 
continuous period considerable loss 
Would ensue. .

Reports at the department of agrl- 
I culture are to the effect that the 
: cent rains have not been a hel$> to po

tato, harvesting. In many places, too, 
r tot ground Is too wet for fall plow- 
|lfig. With the coming of clear weather 

, however, the indications are that 
| an unusually large acreage will be 

turned under this fall.

RATES FOR NOTICES.k Again.
re are rumors 
inn Is going to 
n comniona as 
ly took Hon. 

L make up his

Notice* of Birth», Marriage» 
Death», not ever M woods ......
Additional words, each le. Na 
Lodge Notlrt* to bo lneludei la 
Funeral Announcement». SQSHaA, S WEEK

NAN HALPERIN 
JE AND M. FERRARI 
ES—YATE8-REED—QU8 

BWTOCK’S REDING SCHOOL
Foster BaUi Maurice Burkhart; The Three 
Roealn; Weber oad Ridnor; The British

li.ee ALL
Motlssn ....» .fig 

Poetry and quotation* up to 4 
line», oddWeiml .
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction uf 4 lines ......... .. .Sfi

Card» of Thanks (Bereevemente). • l.fifi

n*te little ones to Holland, where
they were given a full measure of 
hospitality. Before this work reached 
Its present magnitude It was able, 
through the generosity of the Dutch 
public, to carry on without making 
an appeal to America; but today its 
field of endeavor has outstripped Its 
resources and l>t, too, like so/ many 
other charities, has become /largely
dependent upon the Belgian Relief
Commission, which is, in turn, largely
dependent upon the generosity of jhe 
public of this country.

N-umerous Belgian orphans were 
adopted by Dutch families, but the 
economic situation In Holland has 
teen completely altered of late, a 
great many adopted children again 
have been thrown upon the mercy of 
the charities. In this extremity a 
system of homes were established 
throughout Belgium and Holland. It 
has .been extremely successful In this 
endeavor, although again badly handi
capped by want of funds. It ti on 
behalf of the children of Belgium that 
the Belgian Relief Commission is to
day appealing to the people of Can
ada for financial support Contribu
tions should be addressed to the local 
branch of. the Belgian Relief Fund or 
to the central committee at 59 St. 
Peter street, Montreal, Que.
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An event of no ordinary import

ance Is the booking from the studios 
of Goldwyn and Paramount-Artcraft, 
that has been done by Mr. Clarence 
Robson, managing director of the 
Strand Theatre. It has enabled Mr. 
Robson to get together for his theatre 
a program of such unusual—and. In
deed. unique—strength as to marlran 
epoch In the history of the silent 
drama In Toronto.

For the whole of next week the 
Goldwyn production, "The Turn of 
the Wheel,” featuring Geraldine Far
rar, will be shown* and should make 
a record In attendance.

Mabel Normand, .In “Peck’s Bad 
Girl," another Goldwyn picture, will 
be presented for the first half of the 
week of the 7th October, while for 
the latter half of that week the at
traction will be Constance TaVmadge 
In "Good Night. Paul!" a Paramount- 
Art craft production.

The features for the week of the 14th 
October will be “Her Final Reckon
ing,” starring Pauline Frederick, and 
"The Source," starring Wallace Reid 
and Theo Roberts.

Then for the flrtt half, of the 21st 
October, Madge Kennedy will be seen 
In “The Kingdom of Youth." while fon 
the latter ha’.f of that week Lila Lee, 
the new screen star discovered by 
Jesse L. Laeky, will be seen In "The 
Cruise of the Make-Believe,” which 
fca not. as perhaps might be thought 
from its name, a fairy tale.

For the whole of the week of the 
28th October. "Laughing BUI Hyde, ’ 
a Rex Beach story, featuring Will 
Rqgers, will be shown.
"The week of the 4th November will 

be divided between Mae Marsh In 
"Hidden Fires.” In which photoplay 
“the wonder girl of the screen" plays 
a dual role for the first 'time In Her 
career, and Mabel Normand in "A 
•Perfect Thirty-Six."

FRA]
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FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.
With Escaping 
Hospital.

DEATHS.
BARTON—On Monday. Sept. 23. at hla 

late residence, 68 Indian Grove, Ex- 
Alderman Edward Warren Barton, in 
hla aeventy-thlrd year, beloved husband 
of Janet McLennan Barton.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day. Sept. 16, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In 

‘the Necropolis.
GIBSON—At Linden, England, Sept. 20, 

1918, Lieut. F. R. Gibson. R.G.A., only 
son of Chas. J. and Hattie Gibson, 55 
Highlands avenue, Toronto,

GLASBV—Suddenly on Sunday morning, 
Sept. 22, William Robson Glaaby, in his 
sixty-second year.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m. from the 
residence of his brother-in-law,- J. Y. 
Brown, 218 Cottlngham street.

SMITH—On Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1918, at 
Toronto General Hospital, Jphn H., be
loved husband of Louisa Smith, ago 
29 years.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 
10.30 from Ben D. Humphrey’s Chapel, 
1058 Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant.

.
James Kelly, fn Room 

Gas, is Taken to 3
Mato, lto—TM» Week—Evg». 18c, 26c.
ALICE BRADY 
M in “The Whirlpool”
Jimmy Britt, ex-Ughtweight Champion 
of the World. Monologlet! Douglas Flint

sssr c”~'
Loew’» Weekly War 1 
Jeff” animated cartoon*.
The performance In the Winter Garden 

la Loew*» Theatre.

Sign.
The Calgary 

le that more 
city, even tho' 
than one year 
Iking so much

regu-
Jnmes Kelly (75), 466 -.Spadlna

avenue, was found In an uneonsd 
condition on the floor of hte bedroom 
at the above address ■ yesterday from 
the effect» of Inhaling illuminating 
gas, which was escaping from a gas 
heater In the room. He was taken to 
Grace Hospital, where he was report
ed last night as progressing favorably.

ous
■m

SECOURS NATIONAL
Mnstraie and The____ ___

French orphans and refugees,_____ ______
•top of the Opening of the 16m» Airmail» 
Tea Rooms at the King Edward Hotel. Wed
nesday, October 2. at 4 p.m. Ticket» for 
•ale at 14 King Street West. IS cento each.
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GORDON LANGFORDJNJURED.

Struck by Motor Car, Sustaining 
Fractured Leg.

Gordon Langford, 12 years of age, 
32 Dupont street, was admitted to the 
Hospital for xSick Children last night, 
In an unconscious condition as the re
sult of being struck by a motor car. 
Late last night the boy regained con
sciousness, but the result of his In
juries was not ascertained. The hos
pital authorities art of the opinion 
that one of hie legs is fractured, i

CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

On a charge of bigamy, George S. 
Wingate, 157 Qotarlo street, was ar
rested by Morality Officers Kerr and 
Lawlor yesterday It Is alleged that 
l.e married Hattie McLean In St. Mar
garet’s Church in October, 1917, When 
apprehended he was living with hla 
lawful wife. He was married first In 
1913.

lug ■■

to thePassenger Traffic.

Mato. Daily, 18e ALL Bvealag Price» 
fiat. Mat., 18c, lto WEEK lecandtSeTIME TABLE CHANGES
Francis X. Bushman < 1 I Bair ai Pindite ' 
* Beverly Bayne in " ™ *■ ulipino 
Merle, Burnell, In “A Study in Brown”| 
Jwvk Poltosero. Italian piano-accordeon-

» KlUJoy"; 
«ToTCo

ned “The

MET BAD ACCIDENT. A change of time will be made on *
SEPT. 29th, 1918re- oaepfi Peltooero, Italian piano-a 

1st; omthe Mttler A Co., In “Adam 
Franklin Comedy Fear, a Quartette 

; McCarthy end Levering 
Girl» From the FoUlea") French Bro»., 
Aerial Artiste ; rathe New» and Comedy.-

James McGann Hag Arm Amputated 
as Result. Information now in Agent»’ hands.

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. When one of the horses -attached to 
one of, Rawllnson’s cartage vans, 
which lie was driving down Avenue 
road hill, stumbled and fcOl. James 
McGann, 2 Shaftesbury place, was 
pitched from his seat and under the 
wheel of the van, one of' the wheels 
crushing hla left arm. The hospital, 
authorities found it necessary to am
putate" the arm above the elbow.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL666 SPADINA AvE. WHITE STAR LIRE

NEW VOBK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent «Balling*—Inquire for Dates.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavie 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. Bast, 'phone M. 854. Freight Offlee, 
J. W. Wilkinson, 1001 Royal Bank 
Bldg.. King and Tonga. Toronto.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7*1 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

CADET S. NIGHTINGALE
KILLED AT BEAMSVILLEI .

;• Cadet S. Nightingale of the Royal 
Air Force was killed at 6.20 p.m. yes- 

?■ terday in an airplane accident at 
f Beamsvllle. JH» next of kin la tils 
gatiier, J. J. Nightingale, 717 Carlaw 
Eimtie, Toronto, who wae notified by 
Ht) Royal Air Force.

• Cedet Nightingale enlisted with the 
Egoyal Air Force November 7 and. was 

Instructing at Beamovllle when hie 
Machine crashed info the lake. Son* 

. time after the accident the machine 
Faa located, but the young airman's 
body could not be found. He wae a 
pupil of De La Salle Collegiate, and 
connected with many athetic clubs. 
Up to the time of his enlistment he 
waa employed by the Canada Steam- 
»hlp Lines. He was twenty-two years 
of age.

: • Harper, cu*t«-m» orok»r. 39 V est Wei» 
Mgton «treat, corner Bay. Adelaide
H62*;

CHARGE OF ARSON.COAT NOT FINISHED.

Frank Cohen Charged With Theft 
From Cloak Company.

v JEWISH LEGION.
AUTHORIZE TAG DAY.

Police Commission Grants Application 
on Bohalf of Army Huts.

A "tag” day to raise funds for the 
Catholic Army Huts wae authorized 
by the police commissioners at their 
regular meeting yesterday. The ap
plication waa granted at the request 
af Colonel Dinnick, and will be held on 
October 4.

The resignation of Constable Robert 
Graham, for years a familiar figure 
at the door of the corridor outside of 
the police court, was accepted on the 
ground* of 111 health. The resignation 
of Constable Tough was recalled.

Thomas V. Miller, 622 itanning 
avhnue, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Thompson on a charge of 
arson in connection with a recent fire 
at 538 Manning avenue. This house 
has been the scene of several fires 
within the last few month*. ,

Seventeen members of ~the .Jewish 
Legion, most of whom were Detroit 
and Toronto men, left for a training 
point from the Union Station last 
night. A smaller contingent left later, 
in charge of Sergt. M. Lichenateln.

WE BUY AND SELL'II Matters.
ourtèay is not 
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a kindly con- 

s looked" upon 
that a man 
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b extend sim
iles. Yet, one 
ineward- jour- 
liang on tv a 
tir women are 
• more apace

Charged with the theft of an un
finished overcoat from the Canada 
Cloak Company, 63 Wellington street, 
Frank Cohen, 37 BeUevue place, was 
arrested by Policeman Henshaw (287) 
yesterday afternoon, 
said, took the coat piece by piece 
from the cutting room. He was tak
ing the last piece of the coat when 
he was apprehended.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

,AIf 3 Ti- /elers' Cheques, Drafts awl 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
68 Y ÿe Street.Cohen, it Is

of Constable Snowdon. John Edward 
Stoike, their companion, also sen
tenced to death, has had his sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment. Tms 
cases have been under consideration 
here for some time and today an or
der to the above effect was signed.

All three men were sentenced to 
death for one cflme. They were com-

Tie Oriental Birlesqiierspm
WAC WALKING OUT.

John Howe Apprehended and Charged 
With Theft.

with a Bevy Of Beautiful Girls.5
SAVED CHILDREN FROM FIRE.

Wakorvillo .Man Burst Door, and 
Carried Out Tot» Lockoti Inside.

Windsor, Sept 24.—Left alone In 
their home on Tecumseh road, just 
beyond the city limits, two young chil
dren of John Lane, a farmer, would 
have been burned to death yesterday 
but for the fortunate arrival ot Craig 
Johnstone, a young Walkerville man, 
who was driving past the house and 
heard the screams of the chidren, 
who had been left locked inside while 
the parent» were at work some dis
tance away.,

'Johnstone burst In the door, forced 
hie way inside, and carried the chil
dren to safety. The hotue waa burned 
to the ground, «retailing a loan estim
ated at $200».

WILL BE EXECUTED VfelDAY.

NEXT WEEK—"RAZZLE DAZZLE.”hghtfulnesti. a 
iters affecting 
ht on the pàrt 
kl girl Is ui- 
»*>ct. Ah Lord , 
Ucil It, "Courj 
lual! matter».' **

TORONTO
PRIZE VEGETABLES ON VIEW.

The prize vegetables Irom the rc- 
f- e*nt exhibition held In the armories 
f 0,6 on view in the windows of the 

ttooyrces committee at 43 West Kly 
-TION 8 *tr*et and are attracting a good drill
~1 _ .1? K Of attention. The prizes will be
lEICHSTAG j®, «. liven out at meetings to be held with- 

'■ -fi,Wt 1<( the next two weeks at different 
f/ ventres of the five district* into which 

t:.e city was divided at the time of the 
»how. • iSL

Charged with the theft of two rolle 
of cloth from Charles Kallow, 329(4 
Yonge street, John Howe, no address, 
was arrested yesterday by Policeman 
Tough (885), Wes^ Dundas street 
station. The man Is alleged to have 
walked Into the store and to have 
placed the material under hie arma 
and to have walked out with It. He 
was seen by a clerk, however, who 
pointed (he man out to the police
man.

mittlng a burglary In a hardware store 
on Main street, Winnipeg, when 'In
terrupted by Constable Snowdon. One 
of the men shot and Snowdon waa 
killed. At the time Stoike was only 
fifteen years of age, and Is mow but 
a little over sixteen.

Where Will I Go For Lunch ?
ask this question. Why? Because up to 
haven’t found a place that satisfies you— 

where well cooked meals cgn be obtained at moderate 
prices—and enjoyed in comfort. The St. Charles answers 
the question.
CAFETERIA.

. GENTLEMEN'S LUNCH COUNTER AND GRILL, or 
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S RESTAURANT.

AILY you 
date youD

I

DOES NOT HARM FRUIT.

Ottawa, Sept. 24. — After an inves
tigation, the Canada Food Board has 
come to the conclusion that the rubber 
bands used on preserving Jars, Infect
ed with phenol, do not harm the fruit, 
and that any fruit preeerved in euch 
jars must not be destroyed. The ob
jectionable odor and taste will disap
pear after 24 hours’ exposure to the 
air. leaving the preserve* perfectly 
suitable for hitman consumption. There 
Is no need to destroy any such fruit 

! as It has not been harmed.
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■A dining-room to suit every purse.
Par excellence, meals at moderate prices. 
Charles today for lunch.

ra
Try the St■ / ! TRAFFIC HELD UP.

Open from a.m. to 8 p.m.
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS.

While 
night
broke a draw bar and delayed all 
traffic for over an hour and- a half. 
Some of the trains held were the 
G.T.R. from -Montreal, «C.N.R. from 

J Ottawa? and G.T.R. Lindsay.

seing the Don Station last 
west-bound freight train

e pa 
a v►5

23 theN?Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Philip Johnston 
and Frank Sullivan are to be executed 
at Winnipeg on Friday for the murder

ft
i’.
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T°m Goose PaysDraw for 
SoldiersBowlingugby • ■ is\

SOLDIERS’ BOWUNG 
TOURNEY ON TODAY

Hamilton City Rugby 
League of Six Teams

TWO LOCAL SENIOR 
CLUBS THE ORDER

Twenty-Four Rinks Entered 
Including Two From Bur

lington—The Draw.

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—The Hamilton City 
Kugby Union held a meeting |n the Tiger 
Club room* tonight,
Howell presiding, for the purpose of 
completing preliminary plans for the 
Inauguration of the senior and jurtlor 
leagues. The kick-off will be on Oct. 
6. A constitution was formed, but the 
drawing up of the schedules will take 
place next Thursday night.

When the union was first organized 
It was thought there would be four teams 
In each league, but now 1t is believed 
that only three teams In each will com- 

I pete. The’ senior will be made up of 
the Tigers, Beavers and Victoria Ylftht 
Club, and the Junior of the Beavers, 
Victoria Yacht Club and St. Giles.

Rugby fans are enthusiastic over the 
formation of the union, and there Is not 
the least doubt that It will be well sup
ported. There Is plenty of good mater
ial in Hamilton to form the six teams 
and with some of the best coaches in 
the Dominion ready to tender their, ser
vices to whip the teams Into shape this 
city should witness some good Rugby.

Looks Like Capitals and St. 
Vincents to Uphold 

Toronto End.
with President

/
The soldiers’ lawn bowling tournament 

this afternoon at 1 o'clock at the 
It is ex

it begins to look as If Toronto will have 
to be satisfied with two senior O.R.F.U.

Hamilton is ex
opens
Victoria Club, Huron street, 
pected that the members of the different 
city clubs will attend, 
contest In four games today, commenc- 

The G.G.B.G. Band

teams again this year, 
peoted to crop in with a team and make 
it a three-cornered affair, like last sea- Each rink will

son
Beaches have dropped the senior idea 

and will content themselves with City 
League rugby. Parkdale will not go into 
the senior stuff, and Capitals and St. 
Vincents will provide the senior game 
for Toronto this fall. A meeting of the 
O R PU. will be held shortly, and the 

will then know Just where the clubs

Ing at 1 o'clock, 
will play during the afternoon. Soldiers 
are expected to Invite lady friends. Re
freshments will be served during the 
afternoon. Twenty-four rinks are entered, 
including two from Bürllngton. Follow
ing is the draw:

1— Sergt. Lêpard (Davisville) v.' Pto. 
Morrison (College).

2— Lance-Corp. Roberts (Base) v. Sgt. 
Ansell (Davisville).

3— Sgt. Coyne (Davisville) v. Sgt. Al
lan (Hart House).

4— Lance-Corp, Smaill (College) v. 
Corp. Weir (Brant House).

6—Pte. McConnell (Davisville) v. Pte. 
Hutchison (Bpadina).

6— Pte. Powell (Base) y. Pte. Patter
son (Davisville).

7— Sergt.-Major Taylor (Hart House) 
v. Sgt. Inkeater (Base).

8— Pte. A. Dalton (A.S.C.) v, Sgt. 
Thomason (Hart House).

#—Pte. Mason (College) v. Capt. Ro
bertson (Base).

10— Capt. C. W. Walker (Spadlna) v. 
Capt. Smuck (Givens Hospital).

11— Pte. Camerdn (College) v, Sgt. 
Johnston (Brant House).

12— Sergt.-Major Bullen (College) v. 
Sgt. Me Knight (Spadlna).

All rinks are asked to be on' hand on 
time. Each rink will be given four 
games during- the afternoon. Prizes for 
the rink competition will be presented 
at 6 p.m. The doubles will be played on 
Thursday.

fans
stand.

Capitals will have plenty of material 
for the senior club. About 20 turned 
out for the initial workout ast night, 
and the boys indulged in kicking and 
running. John Crough, a mute, who 

great service for Peterboro in the 
days of the Inter-provincial, was out, 

and Is as lively as a kitten. He want» 
to settle with the north end club, and 
would be a mighty handy man to have 
around. Some of the old Capital «land
bye were on the Job ttP<V'LerLthîï£ “u 
rnav for the club. A few of tne 010 
guard" out were: Tom and Dick Arm- 
*trnntr Cakes Carrlck, Burt, Conacher, 
BMtt and Percy Whale. Joe Labraclo, 
toe former Argo player, was hustling 
around with the rest and wants to play, 
tfferm Atwell# late of Beaches# was an- 
oth^ noticed Several of las. year’s team 
and a host of new ones are expected 
5St on Thursday night for the second 
practice. ______

r«by and will* be’grouped in the eentor 
sefles of the City

Arrangements for the first rugby game 
the season at Niagara Camp have 

vAf,n made for Saturday afternoon by 
Lieut. Harry • Fleming, camp director of 
«nnrte and will be between the University 
ÏÎTorônto and the Machine Gun Corps, 
amnnetoe players for the Machine Gun c5ïï iSî be Burton of the Tigers and 
Peterson, the ex-Argonaut rugbyite, and 
Hooie of Parkdale.

t
- RUGBY AND HOCKEY 

AT RIDLEY COLLEGE
did
old

ft

Few Old Boys in Football 
Line-Up, and They Are 

Building New Rink. f.-

St. . Catharines. Sept. 24.—The Ridley 
College Rugby Club this; fall will con
sist of boys of 18 years and under, with 
five from last season’s line-up, viz.. 
Hyde, Woodruff, M. Barr and Glass. 
They have already had several practices 
under the watchful eye of Harry Grif
fith and show fine possibilities. The 
Little Big Four season will open this 
year on Oct. 19, and the two following 
Saturdays will suffice to complete the 
schedule. Z

Plans arsVout for a new and modern 
rink to repntce that destroyed by fire 
last winter, and It is hoped to have the 
building ready when the hockey season 
starts.

Great regret Is expressed concerning 
Mickey Irvine, one of the most brilliant 
Students and athletes who ever were en
rolled by Bishop Ridley, a Rhodes schol
ar, head prefect, and captain of both 
the Rugby and cricket teams. He was 
In the Royal Air Force, and tho re
ported missing two weeks ago, nothing 
more has been heard of him, and It is 
feared he has "gone west.” f

ague.

Patriotic Golf Match 
At Montreal a Success

a
!

>1i \

* ♦

Montreal, Sept. 24.—That the patriotic 
golf match played at Dixie, the course 
of the Royal Montreal Golf Club, three 
weeks ago. was. a success, Is shown by 
the amount sent to the Red Cross by the 
Montreal Golf Club as the net proceeds

gSISSP ANTE GUY CLEVERLY
SSSSTi. °brln'^ngllJerome> ^BeFÊ WON BUCKEYE PURSE
John G. Anderson to Montreal to play a 
four-ball match with James H4U, cap
tain of the club, and G. H. Turpin, vice
captain of the club. The amdunt re
ceived was from the sale of admission 
badges, and the auction sale of the privi
lege of caddying for the four players, 
along with a donation from one of the 
club members.

This was not the only successful en
tertainment given at Dixie from which 
the Red Cross received -a. good sum. The 
members of the Seniors’ Association, at 
the conclusion of their recent tourna
ment, also held at Dixie, voted a sum of 
8600 to the Red Cross as their donation 
for this year. This tournament was one 
of the most Interesting ever held on a 
Canadian course, and carried with It a 
mark of International distinction, as the 
team representing the Seniors’ Associa
tion won the gold cup donated by His 
Excellency the Governor-General of Can
ada for an International competition.
This cup was presented to the winners 
by Lord Richard Neville at the conclu
sion of the match. The other cup com
peted for was that donated by Ix>rd 
Shaughnessy and presented to the win
ner by Lady Shaughnessy on the closing 
day of the tournament.

The Royal Montreal Golf Club have run 
a series of patriotic events during this 
season, and have met with marked suc
cess In their efforts. The events sche
duled for last Saturday were postponed 
owing to the wet weather, and will like
ly be played this week-end.

Central "Y” senior city team had a 
workout at Victoria College grounds

E» ,drE
&*■
S»«™. SDnJSauare expected out on Thursday night.

56 OTTAWA PLAYERS MAY
HELP ST. CATHARINES

{ the mare. She had him beaten in the 
second heat, but broke, at the wire. The» 
Toddler trotted the last half of the fourth 
and winning heat in 1.01% to shake off 
Wilke, : Brewer.

The Western Horseman Futurity had. 
David Guy as a strong favorite, but Peter 
June took the second heat away from 
him, and David Guy re-entered the bet
ting. Peter June then won the third heat 
and the race.

Summaries:—
2.06 pace, the Board of Trade, purse 

$3000, S in 6 heats:
Directum J. (Murphy)
Little Bailee (Cox)....
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentine). 6 2 3

3 4 4
Alexander the Great and Bar Light also

;

:

MET WILLIE MEEHANOttawa, Sept. 24.—It is reported -that 
several members of the Ottawa Lacrosse 
Club’s team will migrate up to St. Cath
arines for the home-and-home series be
tween St. Kitts and Maitlands, for the 
Canadian Lacrosse championship. Newsy 
Lalonde, King Brady and Billy Walsh 
played for the Leaelde Indians Saturday, 
and it is now said that Billy Fitzgerald’s 
Athletics are after reinforcements in the 
hope of stopping the Maitlands. Art 
Harrison is already a member of the St. 
Catharines. team.

Stories were current that Sarazin, Don- 
neney. Hearn and Smith, of the Ottawas, 
would be found with the St. Catharines 
team on Saturday next. These could 
not be confirmed. Any of these Ottawa 
players would strengthen St. Kitts, but 
in the event of them playing in the Can
adian Lacrosse Association, after figurine 
all season in the National Lacrosse 
Union, they would probably be barred 
from the Mlnto Cup matches against 
Vancouver, which are to be played next, 
spring. Officers of the Ottawa Club said 
last night that they understood there 
was some" talk of the Ottawa players 
helping St. Catharines, but expressed the 
opinion that they would not do so.

Maitlands and St. Catharines yet have 
two games to play before the champion
ship of the C.L.A. Is decided, so It la 
doubtful if their proposed games against 
Ottawa will take place this fall.

lph despatch says: The prospects
g'u'.SC™ Mit,nïS^rtii:
Ukeîy'to come? ’ Ohere are sure to be sey- 
eral good candidates from the freshman
tôa*startldwTth ^ Manager tabler “SÏg 

have no difficulty ^^‘Med* jîmt
what' cîLs of football the Aggies will 

. flay, as It is known they are not allMvtisrr s.
will only play exhibition games.

A

QUEEN CITY FOOTBALL
GAMES AND REFEREES Rich Grand Circuit Stake 

Program at Columbus Re
quired Extra Heats.

The Latter Beat Jack Dempsey 
in Four-Round Fight at 

'■San Francisco.

Queen City Football League games 
and referees for this week:

Wednesday—St. Cyprians v. Linfield 
R. at Vermont Park, kick-off 6 p.m. 
Referee, H. Armstrong.

Saturday, 110-lb. class—St. Cyprians v. 
Crescent, W. Decks: Linfield R, v. Park- 
dale IR„ E. Osborne; 120-lb. class— 
Thistles v. Beavers. G. H. Robinson: 
Linfield R. v. Secord R„ M. Baker.

i
111 
2 3 2

Rascal (Willis)
Columbus. O., Sept. ,34.—Of , the four 

stakes on the program. for a total dlstn- i started, 
buèlon of $16,00(1 at the Grand Circuit 
meeting today, but one was won in 
straight heats, even the three-year-old 
colts in the Western Horseman’s Futur
ity trotting some extra miles before a de
cision was reached.

Directum J. tripped off three winning 
heats in the 2.06 Board of Trade pace, 
equaling hie record of 2.03% In the last 
heat, with Little Bailee chasing him out.

Ante Guy did an erratic first mile in 
the 2.12 Buckeye trot, finishing tenth be
cause of a bad break made at the first 
turn. She trotted t< a r.ew record for her 
In 2.04% in the second heat, and won the 
third handily. Prince Loree and Heir 
Reaper set so hot a pace In the fourth 
mile that Murphy laid up Ante Guy while 
Geers won with Heir Reaper. She came 
back strong In the fifth and winning heat.

One of the best battles of the day was 
between The Toddler and Wilkes Brewer 
in the Chamber of Commerce 2.08 trot.
The Toddler dropped the third heat to

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Jess Willard, heavy- ’ 
weight champion, has placed himself In ‘ 1 
a peculiar position before the public by ' 
refusing to meet Jack Dempsey In *a i 
glove contest under any conditions. «■ 
Willard Is now out with a statement 
that he wants to fight Willie Meehan of 
San Francisco any number of rounds - •
“for money, marbles or chalk.” He also 
states that he will go anywhere In the t;? 
United States to fight Meehan and give’ -S 
his share to the Red Cross.

Dempsey met Willard In Denver last 
week, but could.not draw fire from him 1 ,i 
in regard to the match. He Hinted that ’<
a .twenty-round contest for the eham- a
plonshlp was out of the question until- ’J 
the war was over. That’s all that the. 
big fellow would say, and Dempsey le't v 
town In disgust.

Dempsey fought Meehan at San Fran- 
Cisco last week in a four-round bout. '"-3c 
which la the limit under the law in 
California. The contest was witnessed -■ „ j 
by a large crowd, and all the San Fran- $i 
cisco papers say that Meehan joutpolnted ' >j 
Dempsey in three opt of four rounds, 
for which he was handed the official de - -* 
cision by Eddie Graney, the celebrated 
referee.

After the Frisco bout Dempsey .grabbed 
the rattler and blew Into the famous 
Mona Springs, Nev., near Reno, whern 
he kn 
Jack
sey probably was sore over the way 
was treated in Frisco and took His spits 
out on poor Moran.

Biddy Bishop, who formerly resided J . 
in Frisco, has received word from * .s,1 Ig 
friend there stating that the Meehan-. .’ jl 
Dempsey contest was witnessed by 9006 „ >■ 
people, 'and the gate receipts amounted •. ■ 
to over 317,000. Bishop Is well acquaint- t 
ed with Meehan, who is known as the 
"Frisco Fal Boy." He is now In the ' 
navy. Meehan has been boxing ever -, 
since he was a school boy, having fought 
In every class from the bantamweight »

Time: 2.05%. 2.04%, 2.03%.
2.08 trot, the Chamber of Commerce, 

purse $3000, 3 out of 6 heats:
The Toddler (Stinson)............. 112 1
Wilkes Brewer (Lee) ............... 6 2 1 2
Gentry C. (Geers) ................. 2 3 4 3
Ross B. (Wright) ....................... 3 5 6 4

Mack Fodbes, Kelly Deforrest and Es- 
also started.

Time: 2.06%, 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.12 trot, the Buckeye, purse $5000, 3 In 

5 heats:
Ante Guy (Murphy)
Prince Loree (McDevitt).. 15 3
Heir Reaper (Geers) ......... 4 2 9
Alma Forbes (Ackerman). 2 4 6

Isworthy, McKinney, Dick Watts, Mlg- 
nolta. Royal Knight, Bonnie Dek Lotto 
Watts and Blackburn Watts also started. 
Time: 2.06%, 2.04%. 2.06%, 2.07%. 2.08%.

Western Horsemen’s, the Futurity, 
threq-year-old trot, purse $4000, 2 In 3 
heats:
Peter June (Geers) ...
David Guy (Murphy) .
Olive Faut (McCirr) ..
Easton (White) ...........

ra ratals’ senior city team also had a 
workout last night. About 15 -boys were 
An *u- V.K and they vied with the seniors îoVMmêughV Several former high 
school leaguers were put- Scwell Ar 
mour and Dickson are old-time Caps mat 
nut in an appearance. Mueller and 
Burch from Oakwood, Lowrey and 
Kchatz from Tech, and Smith and Ever
ett from Jarvis were high school I PhW*rg 
to Indulge In the work. A big squad 
will be out on Thursday.

I CHEATED HANDBOOK MAN; 
NINE MONTHS IN PRISON

I
il-

Even tho the handbook man may not 
be considered worthy of encouragement, 
it Is pot considered good form In Eng
land to cheat him by betting on a race 
after the winner la known. On the con
trary, the authorities so frown on such 
attempts or practices that they are dan
gerous to the personal liberty of the 
smart bettor. At West London police 
court on the second day of this month, 
Alfred Perlson, according to The Times, 
was sentenced to nine month» In prison 
for defrauding a firm of Glasgow com
mission agents, or starting price men. 
by telegraphing bets on races after he 
had ascertained the names of the win
ners by telephone.

peranza

10 1 1 1
city se%CselwmrUpgrayctTectmto0n,gh! Tt'°6 
o clock at* Trinity College. All players 
arc requested to turn out in uniform.

2The 3
ro

Woodstock College will againllkelybe 
represented In the Junior O.R.F.L. Last 
vear’s team, which made such a good 
showing, has been pretty well sP.“r*on 
Tint such good players as lain uarson# 
Harry King, Pugsley and Knox are back

VroV»' JK s:

Russell will act as coach.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The return game between the. Press 
team and the Toronto Bowling Club is 
on for this afternoon at the Island Stad
ium.

Brantford has protested Hamilton’s 
victory on Saturday owing to a ground 
rule, and thus until the protest Is de
cided -the Hams are not eligible to meet 
Kitchener to decide which will meet the 
wifkier of the Hlllcreet-Peterboro or 
Petawawa-Niagara-on-the-Lake games.

i
..211 
..134 
..322 
..443 

Peter Lafayette, Miss Dewey Watts, 
King Watts and Truxton also started. 

Time: 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.07%.PENNY ANTE While Waiting For the Suburban Train By Gene Knott .

ed out a tenth-rater named 
an in half of a round. Dem

-look
Mm-:Death of Well-Known 

Football Legislator
Short Ship Races

Open at Saginaw
K

HoPRv UP,
ÙTHREE ^ 

LETS fLAy This

London, Sept. 23.—The death of Mr. J.
the well-known football leg-

' I
Saginaw, Mich., Sept, 24.—The track 

was fast, and a great crowd witnessed j 
the opening of the Michigan short-ship 
races this afternoon. Summaries :

2.24 trot, purse $400 :
Nellie C„ g.m., by Tonty Bell

(Roentng) ..........................................
Morgan Afrarthy, b.g, (Grapen-

tlem ....................................................
Dorothy L., m.m, (Sherman)... 4
Robin Wood, b.g. (Cunningham) 2 
Trebelle; br.m. (Grover)
Adastro, b.m, (Janes) .•
Jay Commodore, b.h. (Colby) ... 5 
Arthur Coffman, b.h. (Carle)... 8
Sadie May. b.m, (Sturgeon).... 9 

Time—2.21%. 2.21%, 2.20%.
2.12 pace, purse $400 :

Eva Abbe, s.m., by The Abbe;
E. J. Goble (Casey)

College Boy, b.g. (Carls) ............. 3
Double G„ b.g. (Sturgeon)
Essie V., b.m. (Colby) ....
Captain Mock, br.h. (Jones).... 4
Grace D,, ch.m, (Kaln) ................ 6

Time—2,11%, 2.11%, 2.11%.

lKla?orntand writer on the game, removes 
from the association football woild one 
of its most prominent figures of tne 
past thirty years. . . , , .* Mr, Bentley in hi* time had played 
many parts in football, and he had play - 
ed them well. As a practical exponent 
of tho game, as referee, as legislator, 
and as a writer he made his mark, and 
by common consent he was regarded 
during the past three decades as 
of the greatest authorities on the sport.

with the Football

Alfred Jordan, the well-known English 
player, will give an exhibition Wednes
day afternoon and evening at the Toronto 
Checker Club. John Ballentyne, a local 
player, will endeavor to make it interest
ing for the champion ir. a six-game match 
for a purse donated by Richard Dlssette.

V I WE i
SAVÎ the 

"VRAlKl'é 
COMIU'

up.AUJ UUtVE 
CfOT TIME 
To PL'Ay w 6

ji'i/i/uifTm
Famous English Rowing

Clubs Give Up Their Homes
TTTTTTTTrCrm SOCCER NOTES.one 3HEY EDDIE/

LET'S get Ik) 

This «EXT 
.. t>EAL r

7OWE. St. Davids F. C. will hold a special 
this evening at 8 

Harcourt avenue,
His connection ....

League dated from its inception. Ho 
was not its first president, the late Mr. 
W McGregor occupying this office for 
a Short time, hut he soon retired, and 
Mr Bent lev retained the presidential po
sition until 1910, when he was made a 
life member of the management com
mittee. and he was succeeded In the 
chair by Mr J. McKenna, who still holds 
the pocl.

ri committee meeting I 
o'clock at Church Hall, 
when all members of the committee are 
asked to be on hand, as the boys' winter 
club will take shape at this meetlag. All 
players are also asked to remembir the 
practice on Thursday evening.

WORE Come, on
MAKE. IT 
SNAPPy. 

y DEAL 
LIKE VER 
PaRalized

Two of the leading rowing clubs’ head- 'J 
quarters on the Thames have been com- J 
mardeered by the military authorities j| 
for» the use of a very popular reglmenf.S 
wjilch has had summer headquarters mjl 
the neighborhood. The, premises were~g 
not to be taken over until the begin- y 
nlng of the winter, but no restrictions 1 
will be placed on members who wish to J 
boat from the clubhouses during the.a 
off season. » 1

-—O' LOTSA TzmC x 
LOTSA TzmE, 

\ SHE'S a 
l MILE Down 
V THE ,

7
(

1

7"i Linfield Rovers will • hold a meeting 
In their club rooms. Ilf % 
at 8 o'clock. All players 
are asked to be on hand, as there Is a 
lot of business to be brought up.

5 Pape avenue, 
and membersTRACK.

7OTTAWA ROUGH-RIDERS 
DECIDE TO PLAY McGILL <L r i • • v\Ottawa, 24,—The Ottawa Football 1

Club at a mi-vtliig livid tonight in the 
Russell House, unanimously decided to 
play In the proponed patriotic serlw j 
agalnet the'McOljl University Club. The I 

^first game will take place at Laiindownc ! 
■Park on Saturday, Oct. 12. with the 
■turn fixture at the Mvtîlll Stadium, i 
■ouir« on Saturday, Oct, *.’*! it la] 
■so likely that matches will hv arranged 
HrafiiHt ilie Koyal Military College Club 
*rne Ottawas. at last night's meeting. 
In fact, loaned their headgear into the 
ring and expicased a willingness to meet 
all comers.

tj
-Wv ’Jl

mdHa [r •qHb /

'll“The National Smoke”'WSON’Si1

'4M

' J

LORT. O’CONNOR PRESIDENT 
OF SAUNDERS “A” LEAGUE

e.
ii

4SM //1» The annual meeting of Saunders' “A” 
League was held at Saunders’ Academy, 
when all the old-timers and four, new 
teams make up the league of ten teams.

Last year's champion^ Oingellos, are 
In to defend their title which they won 
last year agalqst the Stanleys, Canadian 
Rogers, R. G. McLeans, Saunders, Mu- 
fwels. Blue Ribbons, Parkdnlcs, Cana
dian Kodaks and Quoi n Cltys. Officers 
were re-elected as follows;

President, T. O’Cont or: vice-president. . 
35. Tolley; secretary-1reaeurer, H. Gillie ' 
The league will have >250 to distribute ir I 
prize 
T'.. ■

V r Z 0 !S'

-S May always be depended upon to give real 
satisfaction. Rich, ripe flavor, and full, fra
grant aroma, reveal the selection of choice 
Havana leaf.

irSi
I 3-25' %I
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ED. MACK,

Clothiers To All Mankind
LIMITED.

Reliable Clothes
Back of the fabrics come the linings and trimmings. 
Ed. Mack garments have always been noted for the 
splendid quality of materials used in the interior parts 
of the garments. No matter how well a Suit or
Overcoat may look from the outside, unless the

right it yvill not stand the wear

i;

, details of linings and trimmings are 
and tear. We have always been careful upon this point. So that 

rest assured that the clothes you get here are absolutely! you may
correct in this particular as well as others. Moreover, our garments 

tailored by picked men, who have won their place by their skill 
and reliability. ~

m1:
are

#
mhi Suits and Topcoats, $20 to $45

NECKWEAR—HOSIERY—GLOVES—SHIRTS

We have exclusive selling rights for Toronto for the well-known 
and honestly tailored Semi-ready Clothes.

ED. MACK,
167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S

Open Evenings 7 to 9 
Saturday till 10 p.m.

LIMITED.

\
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Priscilla Mul 
Feature £’

de;

vre de Grac 
I here today 
FIST RAC I-, 1

and up, 
Medusa. 1021-

.. KffinSV.1;
Time 1.44 e-5.
*y. Flying Dart, 
'f, Glomer.. < 
aehree. Lady El 
SECOND RACE 
year-olds and

i miles:
j. Turmoil, 143

Dave 'Camp
-90.. Outlaw, 14» ( 

•lme 4.02 3-6. E 
idy, Alderberry 
-icle. Mohican 
:HŒja. RACE— 

„„0, 2-year-olds, i
1. Routledge, 11 

g.80, $2.10.
J. Dottle Vandlv

8. Passing Showe 
Time 1.18 2-5.' 

■ucky Lady also 
FOURTH RACE- 

MO; 3-year-olds a
*1. Mary Maud.
2 90. $2.20.
2. Priscilla Mulle
3. ‘Bayberry Ca

* -lme 1.48 2-5. Q 
ur FIHey^bio r

r-olds and up, 
.^Malvollo, 105

.Milkman, 112 
Icarus. 110 (J 
nm 1.13. Hand 
also ran.
3TH RACE—q 
olds and up. 
Vocabulary, 1
Goidcrcst Bo: 

14.92, $3.80.
3, Wood Violet, 1 
Time 1.43 3-5. Hi 

Wodan, Perfgourdi: 
Bright also ran.

SEVENTH RAC 
olds 2nd up, 1 ml 

1. Indian ChantJ

Miller,

3. Arbitrator, II 
Time 1.58 3-5. 1
obtin, Thornbloorri 
ral. Matoaka also

|

War Cloud 
Wins Rosl
Aqueduct, N.Y., 

here today résulté 
FIRST RACE- 

clatming, purse $61 
1. His Sister, 10 

even and 2 t» 5.
; 2. Madam Byng, 
IS to 2 and 6 to 6. 
t_ 2. fEarlocker, 110 
6 and 3 to 5.
F Time 1.13 3-5. 
ITOafe Booth, fGeor 
iltan also ran. '
E t—Brighton entn 
IJOBCOND BACE- 
IKHUf-olds, purse $6

1. Whist II., 132 
to 5 and out.

2. Elyslan, 182 (( 
snd out.

- 3. Mohab, 132 (K 
and out 

Time 4.24 4-6. C 
ird «race—, 

Jhpndicap, 3605.94 a 
r 1. Hollister. 134 ,i 
E and 1 to 3.

2. Wise Man, 119 
3 and 6 to 5.

3. Arnold, 124 (1 
•od 7 to 6.

Time 1.12 3-5. 3 
Cost, Tea Caddy, 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE 
dap, with $1500 ad 

, 1. War Cloud, 12!
2. Kashmir. 108 

and out.
3. Papp, 108 (Kc 

and out.
■ Time 1.40. Ma tii 
■not, sent out in en

FIFTH RACE—'J 
non-winners of tw 
3918, selling, 8605.9 
i 1- Torchbearer;
SO and but.
1 3. Happy Valley, 
E. 7 to 10 and 1 to 
f 8. Wild Thyme, 1 
to 1 and 7 to 5.
^ Time 1.38 4-5, i 
plex. Landlubber a
ran.

SIXTH RACE— 
lid, non-winners o 
felling, $205.94, fl 
l 1. Kiss Again, 1 
I. 6 to 5 and 1 to

|4 2. Merry P rincer 
W, 2 to 1 and even, 
R 3. Ballet Dancer 
g* to 6 and 4 to 6.
! iTIme .59 4-5. Sk 
r Efht Dance, Jacne 

Virago also ran.

C.P.R. COND

| Ingersoll, Sept, 
[team was going i 
[Port Burwell thl 
I Cline, a C, P. R. c 
ronto, was broug

lî?,n and rushed t< I Cline..WM caugh
nd the entrance 
lined broken rib

dr.
dr.

81
lb the t

m
*l»od. Nerve am

EK lad 3 to 6 P.m.
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HStrow^e °niC*’ 8ept- 2< —Entries tor'

*& t M-S 1IMullens Second- in 
ire Event at Havre 

de Grace. X

Peace Can Only Be .Won by a 
Thoro Smashing of Ger

man Armies.

2-year-olds.

i’.in
lit " Jr

May Rustic ... 
1#6 xF. Shannon ..

«Snow Quean... .108’jpsrtfllwn..................... lfi
Eelancy.................112 Garonne ................
SSSW'.v.-.ig SB*.“

ésssSîmv.a’t «fees.-

agflrçsg::# am».-:

fm
r.........109
9* •■«• .'..loo a -

113
■ ■

de Grace, Md.. Sept. 24.—The 
re today resulted as follows:
1 RACE—Claiming, puree 8700 3* 
I and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
dusa. 102 (Summer), $6.90,

^uioîiy5?Mi.,27°1,230'
1.44 8-6. George Roesch, Gala-

Lady Eileen also ran.
ID RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 

and up, purse $700. about

11, 143 (Landry), $4.50, $3.50,

'Campbell. 145 (Bryant), $$,

-, 145 (Taylor), $6.30."
3-5. Ed Weiss. Capital Prise. 

__erberry. Tight Wad, Favorite 
Mohican also rah. 
k RACE!—The Aberdeen Puree, 
-ear-olds, 8 furlongs:
«ledge. 118 (Ambrose.)

.106
LONGING FOR HOME *

" ' y
$3. Pond 112 Butt wm Never Let Up 

ntîT Hubs' Nose is Well 
Rubbed in the Dust.

..107

u -
: i..115 V:....112 

•.,112 
...109

■0k 0r ) 7s
't-:pplJt Ÿ.' -MA

and™ MA6CSlf.1‘lrt,lng' 4-yWr*»,d8

Thombloom.........112 Starehooter..........106
Front Royal.........106 Syphon Boy
Dartworth............ 106 Euterpe ...v........ 103

8ssa^r.« msi
telKv-v.-j» S&JSAzM
xBVlrly..........l04 xSls. Emblem ... 98

FOURTH RACE—The Belair Purse, 3- 
year-olde and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Balertus.............110 Serenest .............103
Cello.... .. .,103 Red Sox ;............. loo
aCorn Exchange, 107 a Valais 106
Tom Bolo...............100 Aurura ....

a—Ross entry.
FIFTH "RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1J4 miles:
Trial by Jury.... 114 CrumpsaU .
xBenevolent........ 103 Dan ........
BarotPhoenix.. 106 «Grayson ...

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, ' 4-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Stir Up.................... 112 day ......................... 10i>
Monocacy........109 Dr, Charcot ....109
Geo. Roesch.......... 106 Bitte Bannock.. .lot.
Veldt ...................... 102 xDoc Meals .........101
B(ll Simmons. ...109 Hayden .................109
Hay o’Light........ 109 Refugee ........106
Flora Finch.......... 106 Greetings ....................
xSquare bet.........101 xZouave ................ 101

SEVENTH RACE!—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Clark M..---------- 119 C. M. Johnson...115
Ocean Prince.... .115 Prince Henry ...Ill
Thrift..!................109 Sen. Broderick...106
MtUrace............. ..103 xCapt. March’t..l07
Handful..................115 Eddie Henry ....115
C. McFerran........ 112 Julia L....................109
Bravado...............106 Lady Eileen ....103
xBoxer...................107 xReyat

Also eligible:
May W.........—...104 King Worth ....112

I , By J. F. B. Liveeay.
With thé Canadian Forces, Sept. 10. 

--The titeâb &rmÿ would; Consist1 of

s“,n‘œr ‘̂.v^ “a

Bet this war 4it the nation» U a 
veçy, different thlpg, • and to students 
of human hatura nothing About It is 
ot more .profound significance than, 
the'attitude, of : Re many and varied 
elements. The character of the In
dividual soldier .to tempered and test
ed in the furoaéé of war—the brittle 
Weak, the dull lose thejr edge, but 
the men of the right alloy harden 
and eiidûre. To many the ordeal is
a matter ot pure joy: but to---------* *-
a constant struggle of the wilt not 
only against the enemy, but over 
theibselves, tortured creatures of the 
imagination who win a victory each 
moment that, a shell finds them un
flinching.’ 7: :* mm

Still Carrying On.
When the htgtory of the war comes 

to'be written, few names will stand 
out eo sharp and bold as that of the 
fort of SouVflie, the last barrier be
tween the Hun and the historic City 
of Verdun, lying
the' valléy.’flpQl RHR
Freriph nation. Douaumont had fal
len, Vaux had finen-these in March 
and not to be retaken tint!

, Only Souvllle re- 
► with its stout

hearted commandant and Its garrison 
of three hundred men. Out off for 
days from all Intercourse tfith the 

Louisville. Ky.. Sept. 24.-Entrie* for ?„uUld<s worldwtththeeltadel itself, 
Wednesday: the three hundred fought from their

FIRST RACE!—Purse 3800, three-year- burrows, the elaborate galleries dug 
olds and up, maidens, mile and 70 yards: by Vauban generations before, un- 

”'înî ô~S*etua ” daunted by isolation, enduring all
“ 107 h Rr»'iVn*fli"i0T things—lack of food and sleep, the - ^Capt- Hodge'lOf over-present deadly gas ami the rain 

Buffington -1.112] of^ ®h0t and shell—unpohqueraWe, 
Jesting with adversity.

In saving Souvllle they saved Ver
dun; maybe they saved thru those 
terrible weeks France and civilization. 
And where are these three hundred

»6>

1
.106

/e less.
33.90,

Vandiver, 101 (Sands), 33.20,

f Shower, 113 (Johnson), $2.59. 
12-5. Green Mint, Ormond, 
y also ran. %
RACE—The Florodora, purse 

•-olds and up, 1 mile and 70

mdjft:s
\T ■

..100
e

Maud, 101 (Rodriguez); $5.80, 

la Mullens, 114 (Sande), $2.70, 

rry Candle, 107 (Mergler),

î f
..108
,.108at ..103

■f:ly 2-5. Queen of the Sea, Celto, 
also ran. m

(Collins), $69.60, $14.60.

purse $800 , 3-
11■**» ng»:

Mo,ill t
:man, 113 (Sande), 35, 33.70. 
is. 110 (Johnson), 33.
13. Hamilton A., Ballast, Mur- 
ran.
RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 3- 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
ibulary, 101 (Sneldman), 312.10,

103

Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCEsrest fyy. 115 # (Farrington).

Violet, 102 (Sande), $3.70.
13-5. Helen Atkin, CrumpsaU, 
erigourdlne. Candidate H., All 
> ran.

exposed below It in 
d arcanum of the

:i
/The little, but all-important things 

that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers*

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should 
ignore.

101

til the fol-TH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
up, 1 mile and 1 furlong: 

in Chant, 103 (Stalker). $11.00,
K Miller, 111 (O’Brien), $8.10,

lowing O$tobe 
mained — Souvx—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather fair; track fast. {

Rank Outsider Lands 
Second at Louisville

AT LOUISVILLE.jWtrator, 108 (Jackson), $8.80. 
LIS 3-6. Bucknall. Starehooter, 
Thombloom, Kentucky Boy, Aus- 

Istoaka also ran. 7 /

r Cloud, Favorite, 
ns Roslyn Handicap

AmeUta....
Weesle Girl.

...........•» —................ ..
1. I Win I Win, 112 (Barret), $5.10, $3, SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $900,

$2.80. two-year-olds, colts and geldings, six fur-
,2. Bugle Call, 109 (Connelly), $$.70. $3. longs:
.3. Gotdeh Floss, 112 (MurphÿSi $4.80. Todiiih,.'...*98 Joe Btàhr .,..*99
Time 1.06 4-6 Parking, Billy Fox, Tro- Larry B....... ..*99 BunCrana .. . .110

ben, Twlford, Red Wiinam, Texas Spe- Cacambo..................... 110 zPastoreaU ...111
PlattSa£oPron R°yal “nd Sunter, * THIRD RACB-AUowances. purse $1000.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $900, rivo-year-oWs, 5^ Jurlonp:^
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: Doc Kloethe.,,i00 Mack Garner .113

1-, Tom Goose, 103 (Barret), $104.60; Ukely..........................103 Clermont ... ..113
$3030, $13.40. Madras........................... 105 Ginger ... ,...lla

2. Sweet Alyssum, 104 (Smith), $4.90, GalH-Curcl.................106 ^
$4.90. ■ . • r,* FOURTH -RACE—Purse $1000, three-

3. 31.- Bert Thurman,- 100 (Hanover), year-olds and up, six furlongs: .
$8.90. Janice Roberts.... .103 W. Hastings

Time 1.13 2-5. Flapper, Leicester. Bon Tromp................... 106 Korbly ..,
^rt,hu^_,MlddLeton’ Primerp. Verde, Dr. Scapegrace........106 Sunflash ... M
Tuck, Prince Igor and Jessie Louise also Red Cloud....:.........109 Skiles Knob ..

I»00’ ^ÂF^HRACB^Âllowances. purse >1500,
S’ieaY0rlfvlltrdli4PtLuMfOTd^S'«7 90 it 30 three-year-olds and up, mUer 
23 00Y°rkV 6‘ 114 L>unsford;' *■ *3.30, viva America..............103 Cheer Leader. .106

2. Billie B.. 105 (Jackson). $4.30, $3.20. Opportunity............... ,110 Fruit Cake ..,U3
3. Green Grass, 103 (Garner), $5.90. R'o' VAk!' "^r <~i „ .«noTime 1.13. Stesty, Kildare Bpy, Robt. SIXTH RACE! -Claiming, purse $990,

L. Owen, Dondodge, New Model, Lucky four-year-olds and up, 1H miles:
R., Frank Wilson, Sister Susie and Colie No Manager...........*104 Jovial ... ....1W
also ran. zRussell Square....109 zPctlar ... ,..109

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, Flash of Steel...... 109 Pleasurevllle .,109
2- year-olds fillies, 5(4 furlongs: i Old Miss.,................ ..109 zJack Snipe . .112

1. Mr,dge F.. 103 (Lunsford), $5.30, SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$3.30, $2.60. $300, four-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:

2. First Pullet. 100 (Smith), $21.40, zAlston......................... 104 Hemlock. ...*104
$7.20. Rhymer)...................*107 Turco ... ,...109

3. Carrie Moore, 103 (Simpson), $3.70. McAdco..,.?........... 109 LuciU» P. _____109
Time 1.08. Selma G„ Norma T. and Beansplller.................109 Wadsw's Last.109

Manicurist also ran. Z-tomorted.
FIFTH RACE!—Clermont Purse. $1200. nou'nds aonrentlco all3- year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: poundS appre "

$2Vo HeraM'103 ‘Connelly>- ^ Weather clear: track fast.

2. Night Wind, 107 (Smith), $2.40, $2.20.
3. El Rey, 110 (Howard), $2.40.
Time 1.43 1-5. Sansyming and Gun

powder also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000,

3-year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Chick Barkley, 112 (Hanover),

$12.80. $6, $4.30. z
2^ Clara Martin, 109 (Kederle), $6.90,;
3. feda Herrmann, 100 (Smith), $12.70.
Time 1.44 4-5. Waldmaster. Paula V,,

Quito, Aztec, Clairvoyant, American and 
Mary's Beau also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$1000, 4-year-olds and up. 1 3-16 miles:

Hocnlr, 102 (Lunqford), $3.90. $3,

Also makers 
of Sweater-ooatk 

and Hosiery
.107

Penmens, Limited,yd idrsi....110 !
Parisandr-;- ",

sv

^0
*135qct, N.Y^ Sept. 24.—The 

lay resulted as follows :
I RACE—For two-yéar-olds,

purse $605.93, six furlongs : 
Sister, _ 107 (Callahan), 11 $* 6,

ledam Byn'g, 105 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 
I and 6 to 6.
Bariocker, 110 (Lyke), 18 to 5, 7 to

* 1.18 3-5. Bonetelle, Umbala,
Booth, tdeorge. Eliot and Hlndoo- 
ilso ran. '
Irlghton entry.
OND RACE!—Steeplechase, for 3- 
ilds, purse *600, about two miles : 
Ihlst II, 132 (J. Rowan), 2 to 1, 3

lyslan, 182 (Green), 7 to 5, 1 to 3

tohab, 132 (Keating), 2 to L 3 to 6

race! J ;
fw,men—at honorable ri$6t' in thé Place 

d'lnvalldes7 No, « indeed; they and 
their scarred cothmindant are still to

-------x.

Nearly Quarter of a Million
U Subscribed by Quebec SPBRMOZONE!SEEK TO STIFFEN 

GERMAN MORALE
b« found at the old stand, Hurrying 
on In the fort of Souvllle.

Have Never ■ Retired.
The Canadian corôs has been put to 

no such test ss^thte.. Theirs is -the 
..103 rBFe distinction that sih.ee the second
.106 battle of Ffiées’ thdÿt have never aur- Quebec, Including *124,167 on the 

109 .rendered a foot of ground they have 
109 once consolidated. ' The/ have now 

added to that ta tftfs sÿëond battle of
Amiens the world’s record of this war cording to the announcement made 
for depth of advance in the first day .tonight in Congress Hall here. With 
of an attack, with a total number of 
prisoners made In excess of their own 
casualties. But even, a victory is %ot 
all beer and skittles. To go perhaps 
two, three or four days without sleep 
and but little food Vrijl try the stout
est heart. It was precisely into such 
a state of mind that one’s inquiries 
were directed. First the, mass and 
then the Individual. The nearer one 
gets from the politics of Canada and 
of England to thé fronfj line, the 
stronger grows tee impression that 
however despondent, they may be in 
the back areas, there is nothing but 
glowing optimism in the first lino.
These fellows know thè ' Boche is 

Ilf is for theni .in. axiom.
Aaueduct N.Y.. Sept. 24.—Entries for There remains only thé period of 

tomorrow: ’ time before we are knocking at the
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, gates of Berlin. Hot blood, youth,

maidens, 1 trille: __ _ „ ... don’t much care how long the war
Rose Finn.............. 112 Puts and CaUs..U5 he Is havi
Impetus...................115 Golden King ...115 «oes on, ne is navi
Miss Fauntleroy.il2 Trumpator .....'.115 life. But fathers
First Troop..........115 Alibi ............  11» staid civilian citizens, who are here
Grouse.....................Ilf Paatmaster . ••••]]» only from an imperative sense of duty,
Assign...................115 Bright Angel ...112 look a[ ,t lj? a dlffer#nt

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase hand!- “Shan’l, ,$ré .have 
cap, 3-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: asks a tough'<fid’Blu«*0*e. I want to 
Reliance...................185 Traditioner  140 g,t back hurtle to iSfclMÜpiwà»- -and

SUhiSUSSTw-, 81tanwn»..lll JCLfS SÎ

Woodthrush..... 103 High (Myphus peace that la only, k trace, ’’Never
s»%f-iSK:S*np“T’n,„?““ Is» » <**•.'•

KlrxÆ X"1
Pana man........ .107 Sasin ...................... 109 “We’re a# fed up on'the war, that
£?hi.nW"............ 1M fvntee ^..104 is a cinch,’’ said a private of a Sas-
Aiibl* d0r*.V.'.V.V, 97 Poacher ....................97 katchewan battalion. “None of us like
Woodtrap.’.106 Nominee ........100 it, but we will carry, it thru October,
Regal Lodge.....108 ‘ in#—1920 if necessary, but the peace

FIFTH RACE Selling, 3-year-olds and mu,t be the real thlng| We must rub
Tynistturlong*-. 98 Bantry .........108 his nose in the 'Just good ind plenty.

New York. Sept. 24,-Cavalry has play- Dick Milter.........ADI Such\....Ill A llttle more^ leave wpuld help, tho-
ed an Important part In the great war. X^ckV.M ^
even tf it has not been so conspicuous Homio1“ ^emald...' " ! !^10 An old trapper from British Colum
as other branches. Last week American ^he Decision. .Vi26 Alvord ............. .-. .113 Wa said they were war-weary but
cavalrymen had an opportunity to vlndi- Bowbells................103 Defense.................... 113 would carry on to the end. "I refused
cate the worth of that branch when they Bathilda.........103 Stonganese .......... 120 Engflish leave to go over the top with
did conspicuous work In cutting up flee- u» V.101 Bit*?. ."V.V.V.101 the boys at Avion, and I would do It
lng German infantry and in riding down Xnnle Edgar.'..".'.110 Subahdar   106 again every time. But they have got
hostile batteries. Their work was of June Bug..............103 xPeep Sight ..,.111 to give us more clgarets next time.
sufch high military worth that come- ^^xTH^RAMandicap. 2-year-olds. When „ aro tmt we
r^Cnt8, ?»‘îlCtd th°ther '1ntereeth,g tomro.............112 Osgood ......... .....100 C.A. saved our lives thl^nokW.

episodes to tell how the cavalrymen on WarKiss........107 Hannibal ------*-*JJJ Them boys are up at the figmt line
r^UI^rb 5ount” inflict dam- Grimalkin.............108 Penrose ..........118 every time with the goqds, and you

açe on the Huns. For many months Lord Brighton.. .116 take It from me we think all thecavalry outfits have been dismounted ’ , Wise it from me, ■we tnmK an tne
and brigaded with the Infantry, but Gen- x—Apprentice allowance claimed. world of them, he laughed. But
erals Foch and Pershing did not let slip Weather cloudy: track fast. the best thing of all in that fight was
by an opportunity to utilize them and  — --------------- the ‘Baku’ we got off the Boche oflt-
thelr mounts when speed and dash were ’ w.,ct APPLY IN FORM. cers. Two snorts of German whiskey

ai.5£.:S',.a,"i£ MUST — ■ ? ,7"'Vik*»5,and have encouraged the race track as Brantford,- Sept. 24. —In reference fac_e ot * bu „ °ÎL., ,°W Abou* the
one of the means to Improve the breed the request by the city council for end of the war? This Is a. good, show, 
end to supply the remounts that arc ne- ,be return of Sapper McLaren, who in but we shan't be satisfied If -they don't,
ceseary for the ai-ray . It is no exaggera- wanted here M assistant engineer, the let us in âgé In.”
|Jn t0 . ”ay that -the closest co-opera- adju tant-general,- Major-General E, C. That with all Its variations Is the 
government, owTng "to^the “ropÛlar ee- Ashton, has written W. F. Cockshutt, dominating spirit of the corps—quiet 
Teem In which racing Is helj^ "pro- M.P., that It will be necessary for the confidence and the resohre to Victory, 
moter of good horses, and as a testing city to forward a form'of application Nothing less than a military victory 
ground upon which will be discovered to the government in which the neces- will satisfy the Canadian army, who 
the sires that will produce horses of ap- gjty is shown for withdrawing Sapper fcar the politicians more than the 
proved stamina for war work. As a re- McLaren from the service, and the in- Boche, 
suit of this Intimate relation between ablIlty ot the city to fill the position' 
the government and the horse-breeding r; ''ty_nn non-mllltarv aae 
Industry England was able to obtain ^uatcr PLANT FOR WINDSOR 
170,000 from the rate course shortly af- MOTOR PLANT FOR WINDSOR,
ter the war broke out. They formed 
the backbone of the branches to which 
they were assigned. British agtnts soon 
came to Qte United States In large num
bers, and the country was scoured for 
horses adaptable for cavalry, light ar
tillery and transport services, the result 
being that most of the animals of qual
ity and a dash of blood In their veins 
were sent across the Atlantic,

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta $1.60 j»er box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
M'/a ELM STREET,-TORONTO.

; Dempsey 
ght at

Montreal,. Sept. 24,—The sum of 
$247,012’ collected in the Province ofth

New and Desperate Attempt 
is Being Made by News
papers of the Fatherland.

Island ot- Montreal, ds the result of 
the Knights ot Columbus drive, ac-

the collieries of northern France.” A 
clumsy and ludicrous attempt to split 
Oje allies by the old method of plac
ing the Interests of the English 
against these of the French. The lat
ter know only too well that what is 
not injured by the guns of the allies 
will be left In ruins by the retreating 
Germans.

:SWillard, heayy- 
red himself hi 
I the public by ' 
kmpsey in a 
b conditions.
[ a statement 
lie Meehan uf 
1er of roundt»'-- 
klk.” He also 
rwhere In the , 
khan and give

n Denver last 
[fire from him 
le hinted that 
pr the c.ha ni - 
(question until ‘ 
k all that the 
I Dempsey le't -i

lat San Ftan- 
h--round bout.'”

the law In 
bas witnessed 
[he Ran Fran- 
[an outpointed ■ • ; 
[ four rounds,
[he official de--r 
Ihe celebrated

lipse> grabbed ’ ’ 
l the famous 

Reno, wheru 
[■rater named 
bund. Detnp- !
[r the way he 
took hde spite '

many returns yet to be had this means 
that Quebec Province has exceeded its 
quçta by nearly 75 per cent., while 
Montreal was -already twenty-five flfer 
cent above the mark set. The amount 
aimed at to be raised thruout the 
Dominion was $600,600, of which 
$100,000 was to be obtained in Mion- 
treoi.__ _ - '

t.
4.24 4-5. Contender also ran.
) RACE—All ages, high weight 
i, $665.94 added, six furlongs : 

—later, 184 (Loftue), 12 to 5,
1 to 3.

rise Man, 119 (Kelsay),' 7 to 1, 6 to 
6 to 6.

mold, 124 (Lyke), 8 to 1. 3 to 1

By J. F. B- Llvssày,
With the Canadian Forces In 

FTance, Sept. 24.—The frankness with 
B. Livesay.)—The frankness with 
which the German press gdmlts the 
seriousness of the breach made in the 
Htndenburg line by the Canadians is 
surprising until one observes that It 
is In reality a new and desperate at
tempt to stiffen tne morale of the na
tion. Belittling the successes of the 
allies 'had been tried so long that ht 
thèse straits different methods must 
be utilized to spur on a Jaded na
tion. While a few military writers 
continue the old line of explanation 
and reassurance the majority frankly 
admit the critical nature of the mo
ment. The 
speaks of the precarious position of 
General Von Buelow’s army, owing to 
the deep wedge driven into the Ger
man front south of the 6carpe. The 
writer goes on to say that the Ger
mans have to reckon with the fact 
that a blow from thé south side of. the 
S carpe would shake the whole Artois 
salient end would throw their infan
try right against the gates of Douai.

Speaking of the allied. plans, he 
says the English hve started other 
tactics. The actual attack is made by 
good storming divisions; other divis
ions then go thru to continue the at
tack, the earlier divisions being in 
the meantime re-filled from the am
ple reserves possessed by the allies. 
It is not to be denied, he continues, 
that a short time ago “a waver of 
doubt passed over many of our troops 
on ths western front,” and he tries 
to show that this doubt is passing 
with the less rapid advance towards 
the French frontier.

A significant and probably inspired 
article by a well-known German mili
tary writer describes the damage done 
té Douai by British guns, the Infer
ence by experience being that the 
Germans plan to destroy the place 
themselves. He speaks of the shelling 
and bombing of Douai as “In reality 
a domestic war between the envious 
mining industry h, competition with

4 to

OPIUM SMUGGLERS
ARRESTED IN PARIS

to 5.
» 1,12 3-5. Jock Scot, Dulse, High 
Tea Caddy, Runes and Duettiste Detroit, Mich., Sept. 24.—The 

rest here a week ago Sunday of Jas. 
Richards by government agents on a 
charge of systematically smuggling 
opium Into ths,United Stvtss from 
Canada, has brought about the appre
hension of two Chinese laundrymen > 
at Paris, Ont., by Canadian secret ser
vice men, it wast learned tonight.

Working In connection with the au
thorities on this side and armed 
with strong circumstantial evidence 
found in Richards' room here, the 
Canadian officers traced one of ths 
opium shipments from Windsor to 
Paris. They also found some 20 cans 
of prepared opium, as well as A quan
tity of raw opium, In the Paris re
sort. The celestials were arrested.

mar-W. G. BAIN APPOINTED.
i . ----------i
Woodstoçk, Sept,) 24.—William G. 

Bain, superintendent of - the Bain 
Wagon Company* has been chosen 
to fill the vacancy on the water and 
light commission, caused by the death 
of. Co!. John White.

RTH RACE—The Roslyn Handi- 
1th $1500 added, 1 1-16 miles : 
ar Cloud, 122 (Loftus), 2 to 5, out. 
sshmlr, 108 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 3 to 5

J
t. Hi, 108 (Kelsay), 8 to 1, 8 to 6 AT AQUEDUCT. n«beaten.

1to ,1,40, Matinee Idol also ran, but 
<ut out In entries.
TH RACE—two-year-olds and up, 
tinners of two races since Sept. 1, 
selling, $605.94, one mile : 
forchbearer; 112 (Robinson), 11 to

Frankfurter Zeltung

lng the time of his 
of’ famines, formerout.

2, Happy Valley, 98 (Callahan), 13 to 
t, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

I. Wild Thyme, 100 (Trolse), 12 to 1, 4
to land 7 to 6.

Tlÿe 1.38 4-5. Orderly, Ninety Sim
plex,’Landlubber and Blue Thistle also

SIXTH RACE—For fillies, two years 
pop-winners of two races other than 

$105.94, five furlongs :
Again, 115 (Falrbrotber), 7 te

_____' and 1 to 2.
$, Sien-y Prinçery., 115 (Callahan), 6 to 
2 to 1 and even.

£.$. Ballet Dancer II., 116 (Rice), 9 to 2, 
* to 6 and 4 to fr.
-Time .59 4-5. Sketchy Goldvale. Star- 
Wit Dance, Jacnetta, Rainbow Girl and 
Virago also ran. !

, fall?” '

>2170.

2. Brynlimah, 107 (Connelly), $1.1(1, 
$4.10.

3. Baby Lynch, 107 
Time 1.58 4-5. Pit,

nerly resided 
ivord from a 
the Meehan- 
essed by 9000 „
ptR amounted - . 
.veil acquaint- t 
nown as the 
now In the ,

MONTREAL TEACHERS
WANT MORE SALARYwmiw. :

tVfl
phy), $4.20. 
Marchmont, 

Perugino, Solid Rock and Repton also ran.

ft

Montreal, Sept. 24.—An effort to 
Interest all the large public bodies is. 
Montreal in their behalf, in order to 
secure for themselves a living wage, 
was decided on this afternoon at a 
r.*eetlng attended by all the men and 
-women teachers employed by the Pro
testant school board. Considerable dis
cussion occurred, and it was unanit 
mouldy conceded that the present mini-. 
mum salary of $660 a year for Junior 
women teacher* could not possibly be 
considered a living wags under present 
conditions in Montreal. FYom this 
amount two and a half per cent, is 
deducted for the pension fund, leaving 
cnlyi about $54 per month for the 
teacher.

1, L
boxing ever - . 

having fought . t 
bantamweight W Thorobreds Prove 

Best for CavalryC.P.R. CONDUCTOR INJURED.

. . j ■_jpi«r»°n, Sept. 24.—Injured while hie 
g clubs' head- ■ was going onto the car ferry at
ive been com- roft Burwell this morning
fila^rarimenf ZM HÉf*P. p- R- conductor of West To-
•adquarura m '§ Was brought here in a special
.remises were ' *3 a Iff1 *0d rushed to Alexandra Hospital. 
:il the begin - j ~*le . was caught between the train 
io restrictions **5 tile entrance to the boat and sus-

who w.lsh to jg j isinea broken ribs and severe bruises.
diii’ng the ________________

T

Ï
ir Homes 1

Charles

DR. SORER 
I DR. WHITEIII

■ 1 7") ■A MAN" DON' ALLUZ. HAB T 
Be HANDSOME T* GIT BY 
ON HE LOOKS —SOME FOLKS 
SO SCAN'louS UGLY DEY 
C*N BLUFF DEY WAY THU.'

1
RELIABILITY

II -/■ You may always depend 
■pen long and faithful serv
ies from your timepiece if ths 
case bears the “W 
Wheel” trade mailt.
•Ply the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also year as* 
•urancc of a reliable move-
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KIBSÿ*
Rheumatismmigrât?*,.

**^sd. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
^lor send history for free sdviee. Medicine 
!!?yp.'a tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p^iDtt 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
; Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
U Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
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tee COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. .

Sept. 24. — Alexander 
Barret, Austrian, who, after being sen
tenced to six months imprisonment and 
$500 fine for having prohibited litera
ture on his person. By Mayor McBride, 
was granted an appeal, which was 
heard a week age. was this morning 
committed for trial.

V
Windsor, Sept. 24.—A branch fac

tory of the General Motors, Limited, 
is an industrial possibility for Wind
sor, according to a statement made 
here today by a prominent local man.. 
A tentative site of some thirty-five 
acres in Walkervlllé is under con; 
ttidcratlon for the proposed plant.
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HICKEY'S 
SUIT SALE

The big month of suit 
and overcoat celling at such 
unprecedented price* closes 
with this week. Every man 
ought to consider seriously* 
whether he might not proht 
himself while the chance 
offers.

HICKEY SUITS, $3<M>0 
and $32.00, Suite in fancy 
tweeds and worsted», all 
•lees in the lot. These arc 
our etabdard lines, and will 
be «old at regular prices as 
soon as the sale is over. 
The Sole Price, $34 08.

HICKEY SUITS, $26.00 
and $28.00- Suits in good 
old quality fabrics, mostly 
greys and brown mixtures. 
The models- and tailoring 
are both excellent.
Sale Price, $22.00.

(KEY OVERCOATS. 
Fall weight overcoats Just 
when yon need one the most. 
Priced very attractively. 
On Sale $21.05.

HICKEY SHIRTS. Soft 
and stiff cuff shirts in big 

of pleasing^colors, all 
sizes and all sleeve lengths. 
These are exceptional values 
Ft $1.75 and $2.00. The 
Sale Price $1.45.

Economy is Essential.

The

HI

range

HICKEY’S
97 Yonge Street

Send Your 
Soldier a

Michie Box
Now

v ■

;

E’LL welcome a parcel of 
good cheer from home— 
and he deserves it. 

that principle we have built up 
our Overseas Department, 
we have made a wonderful suc
cess of specializing on overseas 
boxes.

H On

And

For four years we have studied 
the soldiers* needs and tastes.

We have received hundreds of 
letters testifying to Michie quality, 
Michie selection, Michie care in 
packing.

Each week hundreds of parcels 
leave -eer store Michie service is 
saving time, trouble and worry for 
so many customers !

You, toot should use this ser- 
We offer you a long list 

assortments, 
reasonably, priced. Or yon ipay 
make up your own assortment.

But send your soldier a parcel 
NOW!

A,There* Mss* KK Is Just whet h* 
needs this winter. An all aluminum 
eoeklns., outfit burning the famous 
There Fuel wt55. All Y.M.C.A. huts

rust tpEs?- ""wi" —
anywhere In England

vice.

cubes, postpaid 
or Franco.

Michie & Co.
limited

Eitjibliafied i

7 King St. W.,
1835

Toronto
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PACE TEN
•: REQUIEM MASS FOR 

LATE SISTER EM
the const cities, Dr. *■
University, Toronto. Is 
and Mrs. A. B. Scott,

Mr. B. H, Coleman, t
)|i _
tached to the Boyal Air Force.

Dr. and Mrs. Mundell have arrived 
from Kingston, Ont, and are spending a 
few days at the Prince George.

Hon. F. B. Carvell Is In Toronto, and 
from here will make an extended trip to 
the west. Accompanying him are Mrs. 
Car»ell, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. I* Carvell and Miss Dibblee.

The York Township Branch, of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society held a meet
ing at Lansing yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Charles Catto, the president In the chair. 
As an outcome of the fete they held at 
WlHowdale in August, a cheque for $1000 
was presented to the officers of the 
Franco-Brtttsh Aid Society. Sir William 
Mulock made an Interesting speech, and 
Mile. Melaval, who has Just returned 

_ ... from France, gave an account of her ex-
de Trevllle will perlences In that country. Mlas Alice 

sing to the soldier s this morning at perry, who will be married to the Reeve 
the Spadina hospital, and Euclid of «»rkham on Saturday next wu given 
Hall, and perhaps the Davlsvllle Hos- a pto^and life memberjhlp in the C. R.

. . . a wedding was quietly solemnized at
Major Arthur Kirkpatrick spoke at the church of St. John the Baptist, Nor

ths Red Cross meeting in Oehawa on way, on the morning of Tuesday, Sept, 
Monday night. Col- Noel Marshall was «. when Ada Elisabeth, to
also there, the meeting was an •*' Rev. Harry R: Pettem, Bancroft, Ont., 
tremely ' large one. The guests were youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas 
met by a band, which rather embar- pettem. Lyn. Ont. The officiating clergy- 
rassed the guest of honor. men were Right Rev. E. J* Bidwen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKlllop. London, Bishop of Ontario, iand Rev- A. b. Madlll,
the* Prince WA t0Wn ** mTr. C. Itapills" LcTofth^brid^

Mil Frank Cochrane, Miss Edith played the wedding music. The bride 
Cochrane and Mr. Ogden Cochrane have was K>ven awa/,^lrherM^ther, Mr. A. 
returned to Ottawa from St. Andrews, W. Cole, Woodstock. Miss Alma Crate 
the latter having arrived from overseas, acted as bridesmaid, and Ute Rev. Roht- 

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Mur- Axon supported the bridegroom. During ray Alexande*eto Mr. Eric Machell takes the signing of the register Mrs E. Sargent 
place this afternoon at half past two sang "Ob, Promisa Me. After the cere- 
o’clock in St . James’ Cahedral. mony the guests were received In the

Mies Gwendoline McWhinney and Miss private suite of the Hotel Walker Later 
Helen Scott are expected home from Rev. and Mrs. Pettem left for their home 
Vlnelands on Saturday. In Bancroft. The bride wore a sand

Mis* Dorothy Dunetan Is spending a , broadcloth tailor-made, with hat to 
month In Near York, the guest of Mrs. match, and carried pink and white roses, 
Gorge Wilson and Miss Constance The bridesmaid wore a silk costume. with 
Wltaon black velvet and tulle hat, and carried

Mr and Mrs. Heiley Shaw and Miss .red roses. The guests Included the Bishop 
Edna Shaw have returned from spend- of Ontario, Rev. A. S. Mad 111, Miss 
lng the summer in Oakville. Madill, Mr. A. R. Young, Trinity Col-

Mrs. Douglas Cameron, who has been lege ; Mr. Arnold Hoath, Trinity; Mr, 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Holt Gur- and Mrs. R. (3. Stapells, Mr. and Mrs. 
ney, 1» now with her sister. *Mrs. E. B. Elsley. Miss Pearl Bisley. Mr. S J. Cole 
Edte in Montreal. and Mr. A. F. Cole, of South River, and

En route to the east, after a visit to Miss Grace Smith.

Victoria
it of Mr. II
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SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

wmt irly A.D.C. to 
Governor of 
le will be at-

t.
Rev. A. Coughlin, rector of 3 

Patrick's, was celebrant of the bM 
of requiem, sung In the chapel ofl 
mother house of at. Joseph’s M 
miinity, St. Alban's street, y ester» 
for the repose of the soul of 8m 
M. Emerentla. Rev. Father Carr7M 
aident of Ht.. Michael’s College, w 
deacon and Rev. Father Header of1 
college sub-deacon. Rév. M. Cm 
was master of ceremonies, a nun* 
of the priests of the city aestotlflj 
tt e sanctuary.

The music of the mass was fl 
by the sisters’ choir, and the *2 
was particularly Impressive 3 
after the singing of the Llbera-fl 
black-veiled nuns, carrying 1|3 
tapers, lined the walls of the cl 
while the casket was borne down! 
aisle and thru the corridors, wlfl 
the pupils formed a bedygard, * 
which the dead sister war borne. 1 
three sisters—the Missss JosepbS 
Mary and Margaret Lonergan—of 1 
deceased were chief mourners. 
Mount Hope Cemetery the last prayi 
were said by Rev. Fathers Dollard « 
Murray.

his
is

Æ..:
I at the close of the public meeting held 

in the Y. M. C. A.. Sir John Baton 
and his party leaving the following 
morning In his private car for To
ronto. i
~ Mrs. "Williams Beardndo 
Mr. Beardmore In Col 
for a few days. Her famllAwlll re
turn from Klrktyeld next week.

Major and Mrs. Lawrence Clark 
have arrived in Toronto from Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake and are staying* 
at the Prince George-

Mrs. W. G. Moncrieft, Buffalo, has 
arrived at the Prince George.

\Madame Yvonne de Trevtlle sang to 
a large audience' last night In Massey 
Hall, and was given a magnificent re
ception by a very representative house. 
In the first group of songs she wore 
a Louis the Fourteenth gown of a rich 
shade of rose du barri, with court 
train over a silver petticoat, and a lace

! Good Impression Created by 
Those Who Worked During k 

Past Summer.
IS SOLD ON MERIT ALONEMa

Is with 
e street Every individual packet is full nett weight, and 

worth in intrinsic Tea Value the full amountS. A. Miller of the Ontario Govern
ment Employment Bureau spent last 
week at~Cobourg at the tractor demon
stration, where the government had a 
tent erected for the farmers to meet 
Mr. Miller and W. McCready and talk 
over thé farm labor problem. Many 
questions were answered and many 
applications for help were received. 
Two men applied Boç Jobs on farms 
also. Several farmers expressed their 
willingness to have girls on their farms, 
having been pleased during the sum
mer with the work done by women on 
neighbors’ farms.

“What will solve the problem of farm 
labor Is the employment of married 
men,” said Mr. Miller. ‘In many cases 
where we have placed married men on 
farms. In a few years they have even 
started on farms of their own. Many 
farmers are now offering $600 a year 
and more, with a free house, fuel for 
the summer, a quart of milk dally and 
garden plot for married men. It Is 
better for the men In many eases to 
have their families brought up In the 
country, too, eo it le a beneficial ar
rangement all around.”

While Mr. Miller was talking to a 
reporter from The World a long dis
tance call came In from St. Catharines 
from a farmer. He lived six miles out. 
the electric car stopping at his door. 
He wanted a married man, and was 
offering free house, fuel for seven 
months and garden plot of nearly an 
acre. He said he would pay $60 a 
nvohth, but would not stick at the sal
ary If he could get the man he wanted.

“Good homes In the country and a 
real life in a house of their own will 
be the saving situation of tble whole 
matter,” said Mr. Miller.

I cap.
charged for it. No matter whether the times 
are Hard or Easy, difficulties (great or Smati, 
the unvarying standard of “Salada” excellence 
is always maintained.

In the second' part she was an exact 
reproduction of Jenny Lind in pale 
blue faffeta with a crinoline and hair 
dressed In early Victorian fashion and 
a magnificent point de gaze j berthe 
which had been worn at Jenny Und's 
first concert In America In 1861. She 
also sang Jenny Lind's songs, with the 
exception of the German ones, and as 
an encore played her own accompani
ment on the harp. In the last scene 
she wore a beautiful modern gown of 
white and silver striped brocade and 
the diamond harp given her by His Ma
jesty the King, and the decoration 
given her last Saturday at the war 
camp. New York, consisting of a medal 
with red, white and blue rittoon, pre
sented for her singing to the U.8. sol
diers. y

After the first scene, ‘Madame de 
Trevtlle was presented with a bouquet 
of ferns and roses. /

The stage was extensively decorated 
for this occasion with oriental rugs, 
large tree palms and ferns, and lilies 
In pots. In concluding the program, 
Uaitanva de Trevllle sang "Hall to 
France" whilst waving the British, 
French and Belgian flags.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jun., 
held a reception after thé concert at 
their house In Cluny avenue. A few 
of the well-known^ peoples at the con
cert Included Lady Heafet, Miss E. 
Hearst, Lady Plavelle, Mrs. Milner, 
Mrs. Harry Watt, Lady Falconer, 
Lady Fellatt, Mrs. Pellatt, Lady 
Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. Alkens, Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Mrs. Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heintzman, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
8. Williams, Jun., Mr. and Mrs.- Teller, 
the Misses Mackellor, Miss Boulton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Huestis, Mrs. Charles 
O’Reilly, Mrs. Fothertngham, Mrs. 
Victor Lewis, Mrs. and Mies Parry, 
Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Huchlnson, Mrs. 
Douglas Warren, Mrs. William Boult- 
bee, Miss Boultbee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morgan Jellatt, Mrs. J. B. Hall, Miss 
Macrae, Miss MacIntyre, Miss Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Scroggle, 
Mies Scroggle, Mrs. McCann, Mr. Mc
Cann, Miss Constance Lailey, Miss 
Marguerite Fleury, Mr, and Mrs. Hen
derson, Mrs. Warren Darling,‘Mrs. H. 
H. Miller, Mrs. Rolph, Mrs. Norreye 
Worthington, Mrs. F. Barrett, Mrs. 
Charles Fleming, Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. Van der Linde, 
Miss Chauncey Tocque, Miss Des Brl- 
say, Mr. and Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. 
Heaton, Mr. and rs. Stuart Strathy, 
Miss Davies, Mrs. Tayler, Mrs. Lionel 
Clark, Miss Clark, Mrs. Victor Caw- 
thra, Miss Cawthra, Mrs. Arthurs, 
Mrs. Sidney Greene, Miss Sternberg, 
Mrs. Morando, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna, Mr, and Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
Prof, and Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hywlop, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, 
Mrs. C. C. James, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, 
Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton, Mrs. George Hees, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Charles worth, Mr. 
Charles McNaught, Mrs. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard McMurray, Mrs. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. Palm, Mrer 
R. S. Williams, JMrs. Moore, Mrs. J. Jv 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen
derson, Miss Bauchope, Miss Samuel. 
Mrs. W. Gale, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Miss 
Eaton, Mrs. George Dickson. Mrs. 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Dunlap, 
Mies Ross, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodg
son, Mrs. Burden, Miss Burden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freyeeng, Mrs. A. H. C. 
Proctors. Mrs. Scott Waldie. Miss 
Alleen Kemp, Mrs. G. G. Nasmith. 
Miss Scott Raff, Mrs. Ethel Sheppard, 
Mr*. Alfred Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Chapman, Dr. and Mrs. Edmund 
King, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Major 
and Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Knox. Miss 
Thornhill, Mrs. Jack Coulson, Mr*. 
Yorls Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Mul- 
doon. Miss Beatrice Frances. Dr. and 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mr. Claud Fox. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. Frederick 
Wlnnett, Captain Forneret. Mr. Bever
ley Palmer, Mr. Sid Sullivan. The 
entire proceeds of the concert will be 
given to the Infants’ Home, St. Mary’s 
street.

Sir John Eaton. Mr. R. W. Eaton, 
Col. Williams, Mr. Aemillus Jarvis, 
Mr. A. E. W. Hdbberltn and the 
members of the executive of the 
campaign were entertained at the 
sailors’ home in Brantford of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Young on~Monday evening

IÈ ..
Ï 1
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Madame Yvonne
The «ale of 25 million packets annually I» proof 
evidence of public appreciation.:0: 1604

1
CANNING COMPETITION.CHEQUE FOR THOUSAND 

TO HELP SOCIETY ALONG
w

.

Ftve teams competed in a canning 
competition at the Brampton Fair. 
Streetevllle won the first prize, which 
le a trip to Ottawa for the four girls 
who composed the team. The Calerof" 
team had second place, which mean, 
a visit to London, Ont., for the four 
competitors.

-

Mbs Jeetette Belaud WedsAt the meeting of the York Township 
Branch of the Canadian Red Croesi 
held at Lansing yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. C. J. Catto, the president 
sented a cheque for $1000 to 
Malaval, head of the Fra neo-British 
Society, to aid to the work of the or
ganization. Sir William Mulock 
thanked the Red Cross for the gift 
and complimented the members on 
their work. The contribution was part 
of the fund raised by the flax festival 
at Wlllowdale in August. Another 
presentation was that of life member
ship to the Red Cross Society to Miss 
Alice Perry, whose marriage to Reeve 
Padgett of Markham w.ll take place 
short hr.___________

After Three Yean’ Intemrae
(l fj,

Quebec. Sept. 34,—After a séparatif 
of over three years, during whfc 
time she was Interned in BelgÙ 
Miss Jeannette Beland, daughter < 
Dr. H. 8. Belaud, cx-postmaster-get 
eral of Canada, himself a liberati 
prisoner from Germany. was ' th 
morning married to Victor Mathieu 1 
the little parish Church of St. Josep 
Bcauce. The ceremony was perform 
by Rev. Father MorrL cette and 
very simple. The bride was g 
away by her father. After an extei 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Mathieu will rt 
in Quebec City.

pre-
Mme.£

tap

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following are the newly appoint
ed officers of the Toronto Household 
Science Teachers’ Association: , Presi
dent, Miss Snell; vice-president, Miss 
Alexander; treasurer. Miss Carpenter; 
secretary, Miss Sinclair; executive 
committee, Miss Wright, Misa. Dobson, 
Miss Hendry._______  ______
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Mother isc,
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ENTHUSIASM IS GREAT
OVER BELGIAN TAG DAY Well Now.

Coming events cast their shadows 
before. That Belgian tag day is to be 
one great big success Is foreshadowed 
by the enthusiasm of the workers. Al
ready captains and chaperons are tak
ing out their supplies from the head
quarters, 86 West King street, and 
the tags have been claimed In such 
unexpected quantities' that a new 
supply has to be ordered.

This Is self-denial week. There le 
no way of knotting the exact num
ber who are responding to the appeal 
to deny oneself a night at the theatre 
or even a dish of ice cream or other 
relish so that the price of same may 
be contributed to the Belgian call,next 
week. If the general public, however, 
correspond to the needs of the day in 
the same way as the workers are 
doing there is no doutt but that all 
-will do their "bit." <

I 1

Your Noise Does Not Disturb 
Me Any More—-It is a 

Pleasure to Hear You 
Romp and Play.

|
fc: To students of social phenomena, noth

ing Is more curious than the fact that 
the most dangerous time In human life, 
morally speaking, comes In the roaring
forties, _ „

It is when men and women are between 
forty and fifty years of age that they 
are most prone to folly, and most apt to 
do the things that wrectc their lives— 
things that they would have been in
capable of doing when they were young
er, and that they are too cautious to do 
when they are older. It Is then that 
meet divorces take place, and most scan
dals have their origin.

Of course, t,he real reason tor this state 
of affaire is not hard to find, • It Is a 
last flarç-up of the fires of youth, a last 
mad desire to have one more fling, to 
take a final bite of the cake of romance, 
to have a farewell kies before one set
tles down into the drabness of old age.

This yearning for a last little philan
dering is common to both men and wom
en, and It is the thing that makes mid
dle-aged women, who have Jqst become 
grandmothers^ suddenly take te -dyeing 
their hair ami talking about affinities, 
and that causes fat, baldheaded, paunchy 
men to begin to doll up, curl their mous
taches, and make eyes at their stenog
raphers. . ..

The scandals and divorces in which the 
middle-aged figure are nearly always 
pitifully sordid. You cannot pick up a 
newspaper without reading of some wom
an of high social positron, of wealth, 
culture and refinement, who has been 
sued for divorce by her husband because 
she has gotten into a disgraceful In
trigue with her riding master or danc
ing teacher, or some long-haired poet or 
musician, who neither bathes nor pays 
hie board Mil,

Or you read that some brilliant, suc
cessful man is being sued by his wife 
for divorce because of hi# affair with 
Tottle Coughdrops of the chorus, who is 
a frowsy, gum-chewing flapper, with 
brains as scrambled as her hair, and 
whose moral sense Is as short and spot
ted as her skirtsWe ask ourselves why these otherwise 
sane and sensible men and women en
gage in such follies, and the only answer 
is that they have reached-the age of in
discretion. They are lit the forties. They 
are on the danger-line. ....

.That men and women at middle-age 
should suddenly imagine themselves in 
love with others besides their own wives 
or husbands, and desire to change part- 

should really occasion no surprise.

It la the logical working-out of a con
dition of matrimony that moat people 
are toe blind to see, and too lazy and 
self-centred to protect themselves 
against.

No matter how much in love a couple 
may be when they marry, with marriage 
there generally comes a cessation of 
love-making, and the flattering that 
moth the man and the woman have been 
in the habit .of heaping upon each other. 
They strike the dead level, monotonous, 
Jog-trot of domestic life, in which they 
take each other's good qualities for 
granted, and only their 
notice.

Now, the heart can no more feed upon 
husks and be satisfied, than can the body. 
Suddenly there comes a day when the 
man and worn*» realize that they are 
starved for sentiment, and with it comes 
also the realization that they are grow
ing old, and that their day for romance 
is nearly over, and that If they do not 
take It quickly It will be too late. It 1» 
Cupid’s last call to

Perhapr at this 
comes across- tbje path of the woman a 
man who notices her, who complimenta 
her. who is Interested In What she thinks, 
who pays her the tribute of understand
ing her, and all the starved vanity, the 
hungering for appreciation, the thirsting 
for praise, that has devoured her so long, 
rush out and overwhelm her good sense, 
her Judgment—even her moral principles,

She feels her youth come back to her. 
She Is Intoxicated by the knowledge that 
she can attract and rouse the admiration 
of men. To all Intents end purposes she 
Is a drunken woman, drunk on the last 
draught of romance that was left in her 
cup. end at the follies this lead* her to 
commit' surejy the angels must weep In

Practically the same thing happens to 
the man when he, too, reaches the dan
ger-line. Ty hie wUp he ha» merely be
come “Papa,” the family workhorse, who 
pulls the dcffrçeetlc wagon; the cash reg
ister, whose chief function In life Is to 
be manipulated so that she and the chil
dren can get the most mon»y out of II 
to buy fine clothes and pleasures. It has 
been years since wife told husband that 
he was the handsomest man she knew, or 
accused him of being fascinating, and he 
has gotten out of the way of thinking of 
himself as being attraetb/e, or that wom
en enjoy his society, or admire him

Then comes the day when he begins to 
think that, after all, a man is still young 
when he Is on the right side of fifty, 
and when he wonders If he has forgotten 
how he used to make love, and if his 
hand has lost its cunning in sowing a 
few wild oats. And then he is simply 
gam» for any adventuress who comes 
alors and tells him that he still has the 
figure of an Apollo, and that Iron-gray 
hair gives a man an irresistibly romantic 
look, and that the way he makes love 
.makes the young fellows seem like ama
teurs, and who pretend to be afraid of 
him because he is such a devil of a fel
low with the women. m

The remedy for obliterating the dan
ger-line Is as obvious as the cause of the 
line Itself. It lies In husbands and wives 
remembering that there 1» an Indian 
summer of the heart as well as of the 
year, and that If they are not holding 
down their claim when this second blos
soming of romance come», somebody Is 
mighty apt to Jump to get It,

When a man quits making love to his 
wife, some other man Is very sure to 
begin, and the only way a woman can 
be certain that no other woman tells her 
husband that he Is a heart-smasher to 
to tell him that so often herself that she 
won’t give the other woman a chance.

(Copyright, 1818.)
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; PRETTY GIFTS GIVEN

ON EVE OF WEDDING-j s?1 m
X dining car. 

nger hour . thereA pleasant surprise party was held 
at the residence of Mrs. Anderson, .18 
Norton' avenue, bn Monday evening, 
in honor of Mies Dolly Arms, when 
67 girl friends met to give her a 
shower. Miss Arms, who is to be 
married at St. Chad’s Anglican Church 
today to William White, a returned 
soldier, was the recipient of a large 
number of pretty and useful gifts. 
Her companions in business presented 
her with a fine electric Iron, and 
among the numerous Individual gifts, 
which filled a clothes basket, were 
sets of dishes! silverware,1 etc. After 
presentation of the gifts an enjoyable 
evening was «pent In dancing and 
music.

Mise Arms, who Is a daughter of 
Mrs. Arms, McKay a/venue, will re
side after her marriage on Oselngton 
avenue, Toronto.
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T is like a dream now to think of the 

long, weary months I spent in ner
vous helplessness. Some days I 

would be cheered by feeling better, but 
only to slip back again,-and to be more 

discouraged.

“I had always been very active. Had a 
wide acquaintance and did much enter
taining. In addition to helping in what
ever was going on at the .church, there 
was Red Cross work to be done, and all 
the time I had my little family to look 
after and could not get help.

“I suppose I tried to do too much, for I 
got so I could hot sleep at nights and 
always felt tired out in the mornings. 
Then I would have headaches and did not 
seem to care for my meals.

weeks dragged into months, without find
ing much improvement. I was completely 
discouraged and almost devoid of hope.

“But one day a friend told me of her 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and she was so sure that this treatment 
would do me good that I decided to give it 
a chance.
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.ft lie Il I tt SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
ARE SENT OVERSEAS I need scarcely say that there were 

some dark, discouraging days after 
beginning the use of the Nerve Food, but 

my appetite and digestion improved 
I felt that I was gradually getting back 
the old-time vigor. Sleep became more 
natural and refreshing. The dark days 
passed and I bejgran to take a more cheer
ful ’view of the future. Then I began to 
plan what I would do when I got around 
again. The house must be, decorated and 
the children brought home, for I had * 
to send them to my sister’s on account of 
the way their noise disturbed

“Now I feel that I

* 1
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 

Soldiers’ Comforts of the Woman’s 
Patriotic League, reports for the week 
the following shipments overseas to the 
Canadian Field Comforts’ Commission, 
and Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild: 
1482 pairs socks, 68 service shirts, 
1400 overseas chocolate, 800 pipes, 
1186 “Allied for Right” letter pads and 

. envelopes, 10,000 candles, 1120 tooth 
brushes and tooth paste, 186 handker
chiefs, 28 gauze suits, 186 towels, 124 
sleeveless Jackets, 64 helmets, 288 
hospital shirts, 187 personal property 
bags, 161 suits pyjamas, 88 pillow 
cases, 86 sheets, 16 fitted flit bags, 8 
hot water bottles, 23 wash cloths, 11 
operating stockings, 10 bed Jackets,. 8 
quilts, 88 M. T. bandages, a number 
of scarfs and clgarets.
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f “Instead of the usual ambition and 
energy I found myself putting off the 
duties of the day. I got behind with the 
housework, and this worried me.

“I did not think that I was sick, hut 
only tired. However, the time came when 
I did not get up in the morning, simply 
could not. The doctor came and said, 
“Nervous Prostration.” It seems I had 
kept on the go until the nervous system 
was wrung dry of all nerve force.

“Then came the long, weary weeks, and

s

me.

. am entirely well
again, and without hesitation give the 
credit to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I can
not tell you the pleasure it gives me to be 
restored to my husband and children after 
the long period of helplessness.”

k it

FOR WOMEN’S PARTY.

The gathering held at Y.M.C.A. Hall 
last night was for the purpose of in
teresting women to the women's party 
end to draw them away from partisan 
Ideas. Mrs, A. B. Ormshy, Mrs L. A. 

tilamtlton and Mrs. Campbell Mclvor 
were among the leading speakers.

. Nerve Food, 60 cents » box, $
for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

VOR TOBACCO ANp BREAD FUND.

The sum of $401.01 has been re
ceived by the treasurar of the tobacco 
and bread fund of the Overesas Club 
for the prisoners of war bread fund 
from Miss Mary McBride and Mrs. 
Allison Maxwell, who organized a 
series of living pictures at Cobourg 
to raise the contribution.

THERE’S PERFECT SAFETY IN CAMOUFLAGEPolly çind Her Pals By Sterrett• • •m • • •
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S/JO| MEMBERS of St. Joseph’s College Alum
nae desirous bt making altar linens for 
overseas chaplains will please meet at 
Mrs. A. J. Gough’s, 29 Chestnut Park 
road, on Wednesday, Sept. 26.

.TORONTO District Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union meet at Willard’* 
Hall, Gerrard street, tomorrow. Thurs
day, afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The busi
ness of overseas Christmas parcels, 
the annual bazaar and /the coming 
provincial convention demand* the 
presence of every member at this meeting.
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DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS 
. THE DANGER LINE

BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer,

fWARNING
Wool is getting scarcer and new clothes 

getting dearer. Why not conserve and 
make your old garments look like new by 
our dry cleaning process ?

are

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited
Head Office and Works ; 135 ST. PATRICK STREET

Telephone Adelaide 2016-1673. Five Branches.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 20 per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrk fie. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.60.
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ÊR IS SUNK 
A SUBMARINE

—
SPANISH INFLUENZA

CLAIMS SIXTH VICTIM
ST. THOMAS COMPANY

MEETS ITS CREDITORSINTESTINAL 
NIHTStS

STRUGGLE T6 DEATH 
BY CZECHO-SLOVAKS

READY TO FLOAT 
VICTORY LOAN

OR
From the Papers 

of the United StatesNlksara Camp, Sept. 24.—Major- 
Oeneral W, A. Logie, O.O.C., came 

from Toronto this morning, ac
companied by Major <3. a. Mitchell, 
and Inspected a draft of railway troops 
tuat la going to leave camp shortly.

Another death Was added last night' 
to the fatalities which have occurred 
lr, the Polish camp from Spanish in
fluente, this making a total of six 
deaths from the epidemic. There were 
ebout 200 oases of Spanish influente 
•in the Polish camp yesterday, but this 
number was reduced today by dis
charges to 185.
D I^et1 lTohn Joseph Noonan of 2nd 
Battalion, Central Ontario Regiment,
Si°Jlesert*!'rom a dra,t while In 
Toronto on the way east on July 27 
and was apprehended on Aug. *1 in 
Toronto, was sentenced by district 
n°nfiVma!?lal h®re t0 Kingston Penl- 
ro Md was taken
to Kingston this morning.

St. Thomas, Sept. 24.—A meeting 
of the creditors of the pure milk com
pany of St Thomas was held here 
today. The plant was totally destroy
ed by Are about two weeks ago and 
a few days later the company made 
an assignment to Crown Attorney Mc- 
Crlmmon of this city. The liabilities 
Will amount from $82,000 ta $ |S8,000 
with preferred claims of $10,000. The 
assests consist of Are Insurance $21,- 
000; real estate and book debts $8.- 
000- It is believed the company will 
flay about fifty cents on the dollar.

A large number of creditors mostly 
farmers who sold milk to the com
pany, were present and were repre
sented by counsel. The president of 
the company explained to the, credit
ors that the books containing the 
financial statement previous to the 
fire all were destroyed. W. K. Cam
eron, barrister, F. q. Holtby and John 
Lyle were appointed inspectors.
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Arriving at Atlantic 
t, Tells the Story of 
the Encounter.

Germans and Magyars De
feated in Fierce Battle 

in Italy.

Brokerage Houses Practically 
Commandeered for the 

Placing of Bonds.

Alleithy*e Great Feat.
New York World: The reconquest of 

the 'Holy Land, Indeed, has become 
something more than a brilliant feat 
of arms in a minor field of the war. Its 
effect on the morale of Germany’s 
half-hearted Moslem My la bound to 
be profound.

Nazareth woo after Jerusalem is à 
success for the alliés on their eastern 
front worthy of their victories on the 
•western front and calculated to inspire 
them with a new vigor.

ISHP (VIII Cheek Thetn.
New York Sun: The conspirators in 

Russia can hope for Tittle help from 
a Germany that Is falling back to her 
own frontier, beaten. Le nine and hie 
crew know this. The prospect of hav
ing not only the allied governments 
but also the neutral nations arrayed 
against them might cause them to 
halt the red debauch. Pear, not shame, 
will, check them.

'Fruft-a-tives” Quidtly Relieved 
This Chromic Trouble.

689 Caegraln Street, Montreal.
"In my Opinion, no other medicine 

to so curative for Constipation and 
indigestion as “Fruit- actives’, ' •

'I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my seden
tary occupation, Ifuslc, brought about 
.a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drow
siness after eating, and pain In the 
back.

•1 was induced to try ’Fruit-a-tlves’ 
and now f6r six months I have been 
entirely well’’

50c a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frtiti-a-ttves Limited. Ottawa.
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is FIRST SHELLED NO PRISONERS TAKEN CANVASSERS NEEDED
m

Ordered Into the Life- 
its and Rowed Away 

Into the Fog.

Former Austrian Subjects in 
First Fight Against 

Oppressors.

Outside Men Will Be Reim
bursed on the Same Basis , 

as Last Year.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The minister of 

finance states that the plan adopted 
for the campaign for the coming Vic
tory Loan has been discussed ex
haustively by representatives of the 
Victory Loan organization from all 
parts of Canada and settled upon as 
being the moso efficient and economi
cal metahod of handling the loan. A 
final analysis of the last Victory Loan 
shows that the actual cost of floating 
it, including payment of all organizing 
expenses, advertising, remuneration to 
bond and stock houses and commis
sions to canvassers, was not much over 
one-half of one per sent, or, to be ex
act, .«4. The other expenses were for 
the services of the chartered banks in 
receiving subscriptions, keeping ac
counts, delivering securities at their 
branches, some 8600 In number, thru- 
cut Canada over a period of many 
months and paying interest upon cou
pons, free of exchange during the en
tire period of the life of the bonds and 
for the additional cost of administra
tion in the department of finance, 
where a temporary staff numbering 
over 600 was engaged for mouths in 
connection with the work of the lean.

Broking Houses Commandeered.
Following the course adopted last 

year, the înlntster of finance has prac
tically commandeered for the , pur
pose of the loop the services of the 
bond and stock exchange houses of 
Canada. This ensures the active co
operation of a large body of experts, 
who, thru their experience In selling 
securities and the placing power 
which their organizations have de
veloped, have rendered invaluable as
sistance in the floating of all previous 
war loans. Experts from these in
vestment houses have been already 
engaged for several weeks in the ex
tensive preliminary work of organiza
tion and the preparation of publicity 
propaganda. From Sept. 7 until early 
fci December all investmént houses are 
precluded from handling new Issues 
rnd carrying on their usual business 
in order that their full energies may 
be devoted to the work of the loan. 1

Such recognized bond dealers and 
stock brokers as may be employed on 
the loan under authority of the Do- 

, minion executive committee will be 
reimbursed on the basis of their op
erating expenses from the time and to 
the extent that they are actually en
gaged in the work. The amounts of 
such payments will be wholly in the 
discretion of the minister of finance, 
whose decision in each case will be 
final and conclusive.

Canvassers' Commissions.
In regard to outside eanvasers duly 

appointed under the authority of the 
several provincial Victory 
ecutive committees, they are to be 
paid commission at the rate as in the 
last Victory Loan. This commission 
does not apply to subscriptions ex
empted by the special subscriptions 
committee, comprising amounts of 
$26,000 and over, in respect of which 
no commleelon te to be paid, 
country of euah size and limited 
population as Canada and with the 
scarcity of help in all lines of activity, 
the engagement of skilled canvassers 
i* regarded as indispensable to the 
success of the loan.

Where It Is found necessary to en
gage other paid workers to assist in 
organization, their remuneration will 
be on the basis of the remuneration 
which they would be receiving In their 
regular occupations. Those who how
ever, continue to recelv etheir salaries 
or whose ordinary business continues 
us usual, will not be paid.

The minister recognize# that there 
was a great deal of fine voluntary ef
forts on the parts of leading citizens 
thruout the country connected with 
the last loan, and he feel* that such 
efforts will be available also for the 
coming loan.

All evidence up to the present indi
cates a most widespread desire to co
operate in making the loan a complete 
success.

ttlantlc Port, Sept. 24.—Captain 
O’Reily and crew of the Boston 
trawler Kingfisher, which was 
Is by a German submarine 
S miles off here on Friday 
is irk arrived here this morn- 
Riey reache dthls port on a 
eoastal steamer from a point 
,u miles from here, where they 
strly Saturday morning. Short- 

ir their arrival here Captain 
E bad an Interview with the 
L,t> consul and will likely leave 
its crew for Boston tonight, 
aging to the story told by mem- 
f the crew, the Kingfisher left 
i about 1 o’clock on last Wed-

___ for the fishing
after having landed a good 
result of the previous trip, 

unusual occurred until about 
gek Friday morning, when 
1er was five miles from her 
Brth. A shell parsed over her 
1 was followed in about five 
by a second shell, which 

the funnel and the 
I mast. The submarine was then 
K*1mtf a mile from the trawler 
Immediately came alongside. The 
sin of the U-boat asked Captain 
Sfly where he was from and if he 
seen any other steamers in the 

ilty. On receiving a negative 
rer to the last question -he ordered 
skipper of the Kingfisher to atoan- 
his ship.

Lost AH Previsions.
ie c^w then lowered their two 
eats and row ad away. At the 
b time the submarine launched a 
l which want alongside the traw- 
and it appeared to the crew of the 
gflsher that (the Germans were 
taring to sink her. Fog soon set 
which obscured, the view of the 
r in the lifeboats so that they did 
see their ship sink. About two 

M later, after they had rowed a 
1 distance towards land, the men 
mé' lifeboats heard two dull ex-

to"members of. the crew saved 
ling but the clothes they had on. 
(4 they mostly all reside in and 
ind Boston, there were several 
res of Newfoundland aboard, 
front three hours before this en
tier they passed another trawler, 
fng from the same' direction. They 
that the submarine was about 400 
long, had two guns mounted and 

» were about-75 Germans on her

ie Kingfisher wai oWnéB bÿ the 
(Coast Fisheries of Boston, a 
torn, which nas now under con
ation a fleet of trawlers. She was 
Hons gros* amf was launched in 
fat Portland, Maine. She had all 
Fern equipment for pursuing . the 
I sea fishery, Including wireless.

Washington, Sept. 24.—German and 
Magyar troops nave been defeated by 
A Csecho-Slovak unit on the Italian 
front In a fierce battle which was con
cluded by the Czechs In a desperate 
attack with daggers, says an official 
despatch today from Rome. The valor 
displayed by the Czecho-Slovaks was 
such that it brought from Premier Or
lando of Italy this telegram of con
gratulations to the Csecho-Slovak na
tional council in Paris.

"Cordially express my admiration at 
the intrepid firmness of valor of the 
Czecho-Slovak division on the /.’ 
Dos so Alto, where bravely a people 
fighting for its liberty conquered the 
aggressive fury fed by hate. May this 
be a good omen for the final battle and 
victory."

This action, the first In Italy In 
which the Czecho-Slovaks operated as 
a unit in their regular formation, took 
place on the Trentlno front last Satur
day. The enemy launched the attack 
prepared with greatest secrecy east of 
Lake Gqrda. It appears from the 
despatches that the Germans and Mag
yars bad no definite territorial objec
tive. but planned the stroke in the hope 
of gaining support for the Austrian 
claim that the Czechs would give way 
voluntarily when faced by the army of 
the country that so long had held them 
in subjugation.

It is believed In Rome and by offi
cials of the Czefcho-Hlovak headquar
ters here that if the Austrians had 
achieved even a local success they 
would, after executing as traitors any 
Czecho-Slovaks taken prisoner, have 
again affirmed that the Czechs do not 
wish to fight ag&l

In describing the battle, the despatch 
said the aséault was begun at day
break by picked detachments composed 
exclusively of Magyars and Germans 
under General Schiesser. The attack 
followed a destructive artillery fire, 
In which thousands of gas shells were 
used. The Czecho-Slovaks went over 
the. .top to meet the foe, and the first 
column was forced to retire. The 
second column, after deeperate fight
ing. succeeded In occupying a portion 
of the Csecho-Slovak position, but were 
driven out after a bloody battle. No 
prisoners were taken by' either side, 
said the despatch.
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FAIR AT LINDSAY 
RECORD BREAKER

RECEIPTS CHECKED; 
CORN PRICES RISE

4*1

A. ROSBNBL'RO.
Te the "Bitter End."

New York Tribune: The allied na
tions may pass moral judgment upon 
Germany and arrange beforehand the 
guarantee of its fulfilment. That Is 
the highest argument of all for the 
"bitter end.’’

The criminal nation must first 
render unconditionally.

What follows should be not a peace 
conference but a trial. Let us bring 
the criminal nation before the bar of 
civilized opinion, to be judged and 
sentenced .on- the evidence.

If Germany should say. "We can
not bear let the answer be, 
“Neither could they."

JT Germany should say, “But we 
shall perish,” let the answer be, "And 
so have they.’’

And after this; whether Germany 
shall die or not, no nation will dare 
again ever to break faith with bu
rn ahity and set the law of its own 
expediency above the moral sense of 
the whole world.
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Exhibits Large and of High 
Quality, and Space is Taxed 

to the Uttermost.

Permits for Shipment of Grain 
From Country Points 

Are Held Up.
TO USE ONLY FORCE 

TO CRUSH GERMANY
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Lindsay, Sept. 24. — Twenty-five 

thousand people attended the Lindsay 
central fair—and everyone a satisfied
visitor.

Chicago, Sept. 24,—Temporary 
stoppage of the issuance of permits 
for shipment of grain from country 
points had a bullish effect today on 
corn. Closing prices were firm, 5-8 
to 1 net higher with October 147 1*4 
to 147 3-8 and November 146 to 146 
1-4. Oats (finished unchanged to 1-4 to 
8-8 lower. The oufciome in provisions 
varied from 86c decline to 5c advance.

Inasmuch as the corn trade had 
been expecting liberal receipts, the 
sudden reversal of this outlook gave 
an immediate advantage to the bulls. 
It was explained that official figures 
showed too large a number of cars 
waiting to be unloaded at the eight 
leading markets, and that the avoid
ance of congestion was of the utmost 
importance. Some uncertainty as to 
how soon the clearing up of the 
tracks would allow a resumption of 
the rural movement led to a sharp 
reaction which was emphasized by the 
favorable character of the war news, 
but profit-taking by shorts together 
with assurance of a decided falling 
off In supplies for the time being 
brought about later a fresh upturn in 
values.

Commission house selling checked 
advances in the oats market- Receipts 
were small and in good demand.

Weakness In the price of hogs made 
provisions average lower.

Allies Determined to Make 
Bethlehem Prevail Over 

Berlin.

Under good, _ . management

until now the already large grounds 
are cramped and the directoni are face 
•o face with the proposition of 
larging grounds and buildings. The 
present horse, cattle, swine, poultry 
ar.d sheep buildings, as well as the 
malr. halt and dining hall, are Urge 
and among the best equipped in the 
province. So big has the fair grown, 
however, that the directors expect to 
spread It over four days, Instead of 
three as at present.

This year’s fair was a record- 
breaker in point of entries and at
tendance. Every department was well 
filled with herds that have won red 
tickets in Toronto, London, Ottawa, 
and other big exhibitions; with pure 
hreds and tborobrede; with poultry 
that captured red tickets at Canada’s 
national show; with exhibits in the 
women's departments that a govern
ment judge pronounced unexcelled; 
with speedlng-i'n-'the-rlng; with auto
mobile shows, tractor exhibits, manu
facturers’ and merchants’ exhibits. The 
banner agricultural district which 
surrounds the town backed the talf- 
In every respect.

Track horses were here direct from A Picturesque setting for the pre- 
New Llekeard, from Mount Clemens, «enltatlqa cerethonies was given by 
Mich., from Shaunavon, Mask., as# draping the, stars and stripes with 
were returned direct—so widely Bie French • tri-color on the gallery 
known Is the Lindsay fair. tells back of the vice-president'*

A Clean Midway. ttum, while below on either side the
The rhldway was never bigger, two huge vases, each nearly six feet 

better and clearer. The revenue frdm tajl, were placed In view of the aud- 
this source alone was double thajL of ténee, which Included members of the 
last >'ear- and Provincial Inspector diplomatic Corps, the house and other 
Brodle pronounced, If. one of the officials. In the galleries were mem- 
ÏmmLX1£he had ?ver here of the-*>Mh foreign legion, 
supervised, v . -^3 v Wile, .friends df the president’s fam-

Thousands of dollars have been tty occupied, the executive section.
prl„Ze.m?neyV eMhlb,t5rs 4 committee of senators headed byvtoce ! ° ParU °f -he P "' #aiSXrXl!ond^e Iftte"

Being situated in the heart of ^ortod Amblsfldor
rlch agricultural country, the show- .^he rostrom Teride Mr.
large*"and equally*Marshall- In closing his address the 
horse flesh wai" *hTw„ In fhe nq 
mérous turnouts, the lady driving corf-tests also being a feature. given the privilege -of addressing the

JL hew feature was ahe irrand no. sens-te. Metnlbfers end Atteches of the
rade of live «took before the grand u!Pper hotj*® they b®*!fved L1 wat 
stand, the largest steer on the th9 flrRt that ambassador of 
grounds weighing 2860 pounds. a foreign country bad addressed the

Over all pervaded the spirit of 
patriotism, the decorations being In 
keeping with the war spirit. The 
grand stand performance was contin
uous and an illumination of fireworks 
took place at night.

Fortunately the fair is blessed with 
wise and level-headed directors, pro
minent among them being John Ca
re vy, M.L.A. (president); Joe. Hlck- 
so (vice-president), J. A. Wllllanj- 
so (vice-president), Jas, B. Begg, B.
L. McLea, and J. P. R) ley (secre
tary).
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’Waehington, Sept 24.—(Determina
tion of America and the ailes to use 
only the argument of force until Prus
sian militarism shall nave been for
ever crushed was emphasised in ad
dresses delivered today in the senate 
by Ambassador Jusee rand of France 
and Vice-President Marshall, The oc
casion was the presentation of vases 
to the senate by the French Govern
ment in appreciation of the reception 
accorded the French mleslon that 
came to welcome America into the 
war.

Ambassador Jtisserand said the free 
nations are in the war "until thfe last 
gun Is filed," so as “to make good for 
the world the American declaration of 
independence” Mr. Marshall said 
America was determined to fight on, 
not only to avenge the wrongs done 
to France and, other nations, but until 
"Bethlehem. shall prevail over Ber
lin."

i
Peace Theatricals.

New York Herald : As was fully ex
pected Germany Is now staging a pol
itical crisis, and news Is permitted 
to come from Berlin of risings and 
disturbances and of the intention of 
the ruling powers to bow to the wish 
and Will of the 
well to not heed 
to regard them merely as part and 
parcel of the carefully prepared com
edy entitled "FrledenStUrtn," in which 
the leading roles are played by kaiser 
and chancellor, supported by Hinden- 
burg and Ludendorff, with a well dis
ciplined people as supernumeraries, 
Small speaking parts are allotted to a 
few socialists and radicale; who Will 
be permitted to make a noise out of 
all proportion to their Importance or 
their ultimate share hi the denoue
ment. which will be the "Triumph of 
Raiser! sm,” or the “Apotheosis of 
Autocracy."
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HOPES TO SETTLE 
STRUGGLE IN CHINA

I COL. LAWRENCE LEADS
BEDOUINS tO VICTORY

Montreal, Sept 24.—The trade in 
oats today was also rather quiet, but the 
tone of the market was very firm on 
account of the small offerings continuing 
from the west, and prices were unchang
ed with car lots of Ne. 8 Canadian 
western quoted" at »8c;,extra No. 1 feed, 
88c; No. 1 feed, 96c: No. 2 feed, 90c; On
tario No. 2 white, 91c, and No. 8 white, 
90c per bushel, ex-store.

The demand for all lines of mill feed 
continues good.

A very firm feeling continues to 
vail in the local ,egg market. "

The tone of the potato market remains 
strong.

There has been a good demand for 
small cheese of late for domestic con
sumption, and the market has been well 
cleaned up of all supplies at 24c per 
pound.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 8, 98c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 98c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.50 to 
$11.75.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.25 to $5.30 
^Bran, $89.25; shortt, $42.25; moulllle,

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22Vic to 28c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4«V4o to 

47c.
Eggs—Selected, 58c to 60c; No. 1 stock, 

52c te 54c; No. 2 stock, 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.40 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.50.
Lerd—Pure, good palls, 20 lbs., net, 

3114c to 33c.

Paris, Sept. 34.-r!l$4e by side with 
General Allenby and «he French colonel, 
De Plepape.'” writes Tne Echo de Paris, 
“we must mention Lawrence as hav
ing played a parr vf tho greatest Im
portance In thé1 Palestine vlctoty. •’

"The name of Oél. Lawrence, who 
placed at the disposal of the British 
leader his experience In the country and 
hie talent for organisation, will become 
historic In Great Britain, At the Lead 
of the cavalry force which he had termed 
with Bedouins and JDrusea he cut the 
railway at Deraa, thus putting the enemy 
communications between Damav.u* and 
Haifa and the eastern side of the Jordan.

"Troops of the King of the Kèfljas era 
. j-operatlng with great skill and re
markable effect in these victorious opera
tions against the Turk,”

t new
NewPresident to Put in Force 

Definite Healing 
Program.

Loen ex*'

pre-
Washington, Sept. 24. —■ Hope now is 

felt here that settlement of the civil 
strife which for several years has 
caused bloodshed In China and par
alyzed the commercial development of 
the country may follow quickly the 
Inauguration of the newly-eleOted pre
sident, Heu Shih Chlng, Oct. 10. From 
the United China which then would 
arise would come a considerable addi
tion to the military strength of the al
liés In " the tar east.

Hsu Shih Chlng. known as a man 
of liberal tendencies, has laid down 
six principles which will constitute 
his platform when he has assumed the 
presidency. These have been com
municated to officials in Washington, 
who expressed confidence today, in the 
new presidents ability to execute 
them. Hie program includes:

First, to bring about a consolidation 
of the present opposing factions by pa
cific means ;

Second, the prompt adoption of a 
permanent constitution on a truly re
publican basis;

Third, the termination of all Internal
^FourttT^éduction^n6 military exoen- Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—The market was 
-ii,. ,U-. eXJtîü,r dul1 toda>’- There was a good demanddltures, reorganization of the army for an coarse grain offering, but receipts 
without discrimination between the are still light. Oats closed %e lower for 
north and the south, thus relieving the both months. Barley closed 4Hc lower 
country from the heavy burdens it had £>r October Flax closed lc lower for 
been bearing on that account. S^ÜLÿjî. Km&r. November, and

Fifth, promotion of the economic Wlnnfpeg market: Oats —.October 
welfare of the people, and, opened 85%c. closed 84%c; December

Sixth, development of Chinese trade opened 88c to 88%c, closed 82%c. 
thru the co-operation of America, Eng- Bariey—October opened

hr, * co f Flax—October opened $8.91, dosed $8.90;Hsu Shih Chlng is about 62 years of; November opened $3.85, closed $3.83(6; 
age and a civilian. He is said to be ac- i December opened *3.77. closed $3.76. 
ceptable to both of the military fac- Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; 
tlons Which now rule North and South J*o. 3 C.W.. 84%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
China and cannot agree upon any of 84b£;iJvLno 3’ ^l'll-^No 7®^?'
their own leaders as the proper man w.. $1.08(4; 'rejected,"$l: feed, 
to restore peace in China. Flax—No. t N.W.Ç., $3.95.

Australia WÜI Drop
11 The Super-Tax on Income*
Ü̂
AieUlde. Sept. 24.—The treasurer of 

BIB>- Australia announces that the 
•BWtax on Incomes has been dropped.

Tjfre will be a tax of from flve- 
IPP a pound on incomes below four 
Weed poundr to twenty-two pence 
te Incomes over a thousand pounds, 
este Incomes derivable from property 
VW nay from tenpence to twonty- 
pWB pence on the foregoing amounts.
Wife Slayer and Hi* Victim 

. Not Found for Sixteen Day^s

_R»glna, Bask., Sept. 24.—Christian 
-Breeser shot his wife Minnie dead In 

I twien of their farm at Bereslna 
to Sept. 8 whllo his young children 
r“d °n a clump of bushes, and 
then ktllcKhlmeelt, falling beside the 

Z ! °°<v of his wife. It was not un-
P18 deys after the couple were buried 
Jw^the provincial police were notified 
gMhen they discovered it by

In a

h body. , .
Addressee of both Ambassador Jus- 

serand and the vice-president were re
ceived with unusual derfionstratlon, 
the senate rules agalnot applause be
ing suspended. After the ceremontêe. 
the ambassador; the’ vice-president and 
members of the senate, flanked by the 
gifts of the French Government, were 
photographed on the capitol portico.
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RUSSIANS TO FORM 
ONE GOVERNMENT

Important Conference ;at Ufa 
to Plan National 

Constitution.

TEN PER CENT. SHORTAGE 
IN PORTO RICO SUGAR
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Juan, iWto Rico, Sept. 24.— 
The government today announced 
that the sugar crop for 1918 Is 458,796 
short tons, as compared with 608,081 
tons in 1917, "a decrease of slightly 
over 10 per cent.

The prospect for the 1919 crop In
dicate that there will be a further 
reduction In the amount of sugar 
raized next year.

SanHAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
Balance of. $6862 Shown at ‘ Annual 

Meeting of Chatham Red Cross. Paris, Sept. 24.—A conference at- 
membere of the pan- 

Russlan constituent assembly and pre-, 
sided over by the Socialist revolution
ary leader, Avekentteff, former minis
ter of agriculture and,of the interior 
in the Russian provisional cabinet, Is 

Ufa, Eurppean Russia, 
according to a despatch from Vladi
vostok.

The conference was organized and 
supported by President Masloff, of the 
National Czech Council. The object of 
the meeting Is to form In Russia a 
single government, with the controlling 
power vested In the constituent assem
bly. Bolshevlkl and members of the 
social revolutionary left will not be 
represented. This plan seems to be 
acceptable, it is said, to the Siberian 
duma and to the governments at Omsk 
and Samara.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGtended by many
. Chatham, Sept. 24.—A year of suc

cessful. endeavor was whown by the 
reports presented at the third annual 
meeting of the Chatham branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, held

8 : fL*° "uojlîj »• *• <=■ “

h,14 th£ ‘tt substantial balance of on
but owing to th«°l«i? nttînJie^PUfi handl Aa a result of campaigns bald 
freved to be ! during the year the women raised for

onlv ^ affalr’ A*°“t the Brltiah Red Cross $10,796.99, and
meat was thf creat? ’an?f, î,xclte' the Italian Red Cross, $500. A cam- 

rush’ wl? Ph wa8 Dalgn for the benefit o7 the local eo- 
®y the sophomores with com- clety realized $10,809.87.

lockimr ,s«ea8ei* They ”uccce<led In During the year the society donated 
up quite a number of fresh- $95 towards the purchase of cots, $690 

aaj™ "®'ore the event took place and to the prisoner# of war fund, and $200 
rf, °» course, greatly enhanced their to the French Red Cross. The amount 
«nances of winning. expended for materials to be made up

was $5828. The officers elected were: 
President, Mrs. W. A. Hadley; hon
orary president, Mrs. F. Blette; vlce- 
preyldents, Mrs. W. 8. Richards, Mrs. 
A. Ç. Woodward; secretary, Miss 
Gemmill; treasurer. Mrs. W. M. Stone.

accl-

'SKTssmii' as?
WAY CO., EFFECTIVE 

_ SEPT. 29.

being held at
INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.

Chatham, Sept. 24.—The county po
lice will investigate the origin of a 
fire which late on Sunday night com
pletely destroyed the grain separator 
owned by Gilbert Jubenvllle, on the 
farm of Alec St. Pierre, Dover Town
ship, and . which Is believed to be 
the work of a fire bug. The sepa
rator had been placed on the farm 
only the night before in preparation 
for work the following day.

WINIFREDIAN IS FLOATED.

Quebec, Sept. 24.—The large liner 
Wtnlfredian. which stranded on the 
rocks of the St. Mary Islands about 
four weeks ago. was successfully 
floated yesterday by the wrecking 
steamer Lcu^d Strathcona of Quebec. 
She is badly damaged.

Train now leaving Toronto at 10 
a.m. for Meskoka Wharf, Huntsville, 
Algonquin Park and Parry Sound will 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Algonquin Park 
at 7.15 a.m., Huntsville 10.25

$1.20, closed

,
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en after

__ .... .. . .... SJB»,
Muskoka Wharf -12.46, arriving To
ronto at 4.45 p.m„ will be discontin
ued.1

4 ■ Train now leaving Toronto at 8.16 
a.m. for North Bay will run via Mus
koka Wharf, making connection there 
with steamer for all points on Mus
koka Lakes until close of navigation.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.60 
p.m. for BrockvUle and local points 
will leave at 1.40 p.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 510 
p.m. for Cobourg and local points wul 
be discontinued.

Train now leaving Cobourg at 8.11 
a.m., making local stops, will be dis
continued.

Train now leaving 
p.m. for Belleville will leave at 5.30 
p.m., and make all local stops.

Train now leaving Belleville at 7.50 
a.m., arriving Toronto 11.05 a.m., will 
leave Belleville at 6.60 am., making 
all local stops and arrive Toronto 
10.25 a.m.

Train now leaving Toronto at 4.10 
p.m. dally for Oakville, Hamilton and 
•Niagara Falls. Brantford, London, will 
leave at 4.05 pjn.

99c.
■

a box, < 
Bates A > ARBITRATION RATIFIED.

1 ^'••hlngton. Sept. 24.—Ratifications 
■ ” tile treaty extending for a period 

ton' years the treaty of arbitration 
■between the United States and Great 
■witain were exchanged at the state 
department today between Secretary 
■Lansing and Counsellor Colville Bar- 
jjblay of the British embassy.

AMERICANS INTERNED
IN TOWNS UNDER RAIDSI

Two Days ofTwo Hundred and Sixty Prisoners in 
Stuttgart, Karlsruhe and Metz.

Geneva, Sept. 24. — The American 
Red Cross here has received an ad
ditional list of the names of 260 Am
erican prisoners who are interned, 
among other places, in Stuttgart, 
Kdrleruhe and Metz.

It is pointed out that both Stuttgart 
and Karlsruhe have been frequency 
bombed from the air by the allies.

V '•

BOLSHEVIKI HOLD GERMANS. Self-Denialerrett DIED OF WOUNDS.Amsterdam, Sept. 24.—The German 
consul-general at Moscow, according 
to a Berlin despatch, has protested to 
the Soviet Government against the ar»' 
rest of a large number of German 
subjects and persons under German 
protection without apparent reason. 
He uiires the Immediate release of 
those against whom there are no ade
quate grounds for suspicion.

OPERATED WITHOUT LICENSE.

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 24.—The 
Union Hotel here was closed by F. W. 
Mosaop, representative otf the Canada 
•Food Board, as It was operating with
out a license. The proprietor appear
ed in police court today and was fined 
$100 and costs. The hotel will be re
opened as soon as a license can -be 
secured.

Woodstock, Sept. 24.—Corp. J. C. 
Lereuz. who enlisted at Tavistock 
with the 168th Battalion, fc* reported 
ax having died from wounds on Sept, 
13 His wife is at present living in 
Hamilton.
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For the Relief of the 
Belgians have passed

What have you saved?' Thousands 
of Belgians are in desperate straits— 
pleading for relief. Will you not heed 
their prayers?

weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour atom- 
•ch Revived and Made to Enjoy 

Food , With Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

j— __ Meet it us eat three times a day and
■ #ft»q forget that each meal should be
■ Wsposed of in the stomach to make
I *°r the next. The failure of the stomach 
| to do this is called indigestion or dyspep- 
, with Its sour firings, gas, rumblings, 
1w,a' depression and the feeling of stuffl- 

T i n,*“ when breathing le difficult.
L r Most effective remedy and the 

jS «on reliable one, because you can get 
"•tteydrug store In the United States 

MÛ. !* Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab-
I L iSA. *t 60 cents a box.

THREE AVIATORS KILLED.
Pensacola. Fla.. Sept. 24. — Three 

naval aviators were killed here today 
In the fall of a hydroplane In Pepaa- 

"The great secret ot keeping the tare <=ola Bay. Three other bccupanU of
young j8 to keep off -thè deed cvtkrte,” Ws the plane were palnfu^y hurt. The
Dr. J. Mortimer MttchelL Mlt i* wtil known dêacl are: Ensigti J. P. Bqurnlquê,
tha.t the surface skin ts .consLàttUy dying, Highland Park. XU>: MachiAifltg ThOA
falling off In, Imperceptible particles, ox- o jones New Hantford, N.Y., atid E.

S’Uî.’K.i’VT.ïS.'S’M POROED CtEPK’S NAME.
"To have the dermatological surgeon peel ■ —

GAMBLED ON LORD’S DAY. Off the entire outer skin at ene time le a — Th geDt 24.—Peter Johns--------  painful and expensive operation. The same at' ®P L ,

Slav» artaftir «Sran $10 and costs each, and Ralph usually suffices. The process de both pain- torglng Dr. Webste scale clerk a
Thlbedeau, a youth, $1 end costs, >«»■ and inexpensive. The wax, whlrfc le name to weight certificates »n con- ,
when arraigned in the county police procurable at your drue «ore. hasten* the nectlon with the sale of some hay
today. The complaint was made by ,PT^iç-d=àd °C®SniW^U2!',
Thibedrau. who alleged that he had , vrai lug the new. healthy, youthfui-lookin, t Wehgtèr was in northern Ontario. J 

I lost |26 to the older men. skis underneath," ‘Tbs accused was fined $300 and costs,1

Dermatologist Gives
Complexion Secret

&
6 ■

^(3 j$

WILL HEAR LABOR APPEAL.
Montreal, Sept. 24. — Mr. Justice 

MacLennan will take up his 
duties tomorrow as chairman of the 
labor appeals board, when he will 
preside at a sitting of the board in 
Ottawa convened to hear an appeal 
of the Canadian General Electric Co. 
of Peterboro, against three clauses 
with findings of the board of concili
ation and Investigation named to ar
bitrate on a dispute between the ap
pellant company and Its machinist*. 
The dispute is over a question o' 
classification and payment of 
chin# apectotiate end electrical work

room-
\ new

V
Giw lUMraPy on Belgian Relief 

Tag Day, October 1st
ù

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Brandi : 95 King Street West, Toronto

/ ^ & z Instead of de- 
i «Î.H. 1, youJBelr of food or going on a 

,n. dl*t. simply keep on as you ma-
108T. ets.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

■■Mr NT 3 CANADIAN CRAWFORD PEACH»i- i;•

ARRIVING FREELY. ALL OTHER LINES FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES. BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY WANTED. 

GET OUR PRICES.A £I

hd
STRO^ACH & SONS, "ÏEM

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-018: 3-019: 7-005.

- .

Do You Use Compressed Air?
We Have In Stock for Immediate Shipment

Cranberries,—The first car of cran
berries for this season arrived on the 
market yesterday to White fc Co..' Ltd., 
and Chas. 3. Simpson, and are selling at 
*13 per bbl. and *7 per half-bbl. This Is 
over two weeks earlier than the first car 
of last season, which sold at *14 and 
*14.60 par hhl. ’

British Columbia is again coming to 
the fore, apples (both McIntosh Uedu and 
Wealthy»), crabapples and plums all be
ing received, the apples selling at $3, 
*3.23 and *3.80 per case; crabapples at 
*2.75 and *3 per box, and plume at *3.35 
per box.

Peaches.—Shipments were fairly heavy 
and prices kept about stationary.

beginning to come In, and 
are selling at SOc per six-quart, 10c more 
than the tint shipment of last season.

Strenach * go he had a car of mixed 
hulls from the Peachland Co-operative 
Association, peaches selling at 75c to 
*1.76 per 11-quart basket, a few ex vu 
choice at slightly higher prices, and 50c 
to *1 per six-quart; pears at *1 to *1.25 
per 11-quart; plums at 35c to $1.35 per 
11-quart, and 60c to 75c per six-quart; 
grapes at 40c to <0c per six-quart; crau- 
apples at 66c to 76c per 11-quart; quinces 
at Otic per six-quart. .

Chat, 8. Simpson had a car of Jamaica 
grapefruit, selling at *8 to *6.60 per ease; 
British Columbia Pond's seedling plums 
at *2.25 per case,

Dawson.Elliott sold' peaches at 500 to 
*1 par six-quart, and 756 to *1.26 per 11- 
quart, plume at 50c to 60c per tix-quart. 
and *1 per 11-quart hut; pears at sue to 
*1.25 per 11-quart, and 40« to 05c per elx- 
quait; grapes at 40c per six-quart fiat; 
cantaloupes at 76c to *1 per 16-quart; 
tomatoes at 30c to 4uc per U-quart. .

McWllllam 4L Evenst had a car of 
British Columbia McIntosh Red apples, 
solhrji at *3.50 per box; peaches at *1 to 
*1.75 per 11-quart, ana 80c to *1 per six- 
quart; plums at 50c to 65c per six-quart, 
and. 35c to *1.15 per 11-quart; pears at 
46c to 60c per six-quart, and 78c 16 *1.15 
per 11-quart; beans at *0c to 66c per 11- 
quart ; tomatoes sit 28c to 40c per 11 -qt. 
flat, And 30c to 60c per 11-quart leno; 
red peppers* at *1,23 to *1.76 per 11-qt.; 
greens at SOc to 60c per 11-quart.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
and a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at *2.40 per bag; a car 
of anions, selltn

D. Spence so

Bulk going at............. 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 48
DUckÙng»,lClb. ....
Bolling fowl, lb...
Turkeys, lb.......................... S3

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares..... *0 47 lu
Butter, creamery, solids.. 45
Butter, dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lh. ....
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, new, lb......... 23
Cheese, new. twin*, lb....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb........................ 27
Honey, sections, each..... 3d
Pure Lard—

Tleiols, lb. Jj 
20-lb,'pans ....
Poind1 prints

Shortening—

Round prints 0 2|«* ....
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Beet, hindquarters. cwt.*24 00 to *26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef,-forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beçf. common, owt.
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 26 0 28
Mutton.,pwt................ .7*.. 32.00 25 00
veal. N-e. 1, cwt....:.... 24 oo 26 90
Veal, medium v................... 2d 00 23 00
Hogs, 120. to 150 lbs.,, cwt. 25 00 2» 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb.... SO 30 to (. ...
ü iï e 20 ■■

m

Tub
New 10 z *0 Melted Nagle Compressors, 304 fi 100 Ibe. 
New 0 x H Melted Nagle Compressors, lit ft., 100 lbs. 
New 7x6 Belted Nagle Compressors, so ft. OO lbs. 
New 0x6 Belted Vertical Compressor, 30 ft„ 100 lbs. 
New 4x4 Belted Vertical Compressor, 14 ft., 100 !b«. 
New 30i Belted Gifford Compressors, 7 ft. 100 Ibe,
New 3 x3*/i BelUfl Curtis Compressor, 4 ft., P lbs. .

38ns. lb
35
33 0

43Also for Prompt Shipment :
Used 10 x 13 Belted Rend Compressors, 170 ft., 80 lbs. * 
Used 6x0 Belted Clayton Compressor, 40 ft.. 60 lbs. 
t’sed S3 x 33 Belted Rand Duplex Compressor, 3200 ft., 35 lb. 
Used 6 x 0 x lit Locomotive Type Compressor, 36 ft., 100 lbs. 
Used SxOxt Gardner Steam Driven, TO ft., 100 lbs.
Used 0x0x11 Chicago Steam Driven, 186 ft.. 100 lbs.
Used 000 ft. Laid law Compound Steam Driven, 100 lbs.
Used 10 x 14 x 10 Rand Steam Driven, SOO fL, 46 Ibe.
Used 10 x 14 x 14 Hall Duplex Steam Driven, 660 fL, 40 lbs-

Quince* are 55

35(4 . I,

1) 28
0 40

. 50 81. to »....

.. 0 S3 ....

.. 0 33

..*0 26 to *.... 
.. 0 27

It HALI.AU BttLPtye. TORONTO
Also Large Assortment of Air Receivers,

— Electric Motors, Boilers, Etc. —
Write for price» and full particular».

I A. R. WILLIAMS MACifl RT COUPA If, LIMITED I
64 FRONT ST. WEST, - - TORONTO

Phone Compre»»or Dept. Adelaide 20

Êâd

2, 12(1 Jhs., at >14; 4. tan ik, „, »,
21, IV2 .6*- , at' $17.50; l, 210 ibs.V at $|

,, „ C. Zeagman * Sens.
Zeagman A so as sold the folio,

Con;»—1. 230 lb*., at *6.26; 1 920 16 
-at *6.1U: 1. 910 lbs., it *6.25- i «70 a at *6; 2. 1020 lbs , at *8.50; 3 860 lb. b 
*6.70: 1 990 lbs., at *8*75; 1, 879 lbs!’ 
$6.60; 2, 948 lbs., at- *6; • 1 940 Ibe *6.75; .1. 9*0 lbs., at *7.50. ' !*••
.„Slockers and heifers—6,- 780 lbs

Bulle-2, 1310 lbs., at *$. 70: 1.

fcS'RS; *“ “ »• *■
'K‘!4S>

.p.tr S*! 285 commbn iWDS 
*18.Io to *rf; 30 sheen. 12c to lSdtc’w 
V«S1 calves, 12c to 17&c and 
calves, 7c to 7(6c per lb » ' ,*

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Hslllgan submit th*. 

quotations for Tuesday’s market- 
, Butchers—5 heifers, 860 IDs, at 39 ïo 
IJ belfers. STS lbs.,; at *9.50; 20 * °
826 lb*., at *9.60: t* stockers a 
*"'776 lb.:, at *8 68; 1 
Sî M o0-' T, Stockers and .heifers. «8tft i- 
mt *8.2n; ii stockers. 700 lbs., at 1* It" . 

”»•
■% ‘Vu iihü

l12®,1 b*.. ft *10.40; 1. 1060 lbs., at ■
6. 1010 lbeJ. at >9.60; 2, 050 lbs at

breeding ewes, *14 to *16.60. ’ ”

t , Ounns', Limited. *
Jog. Dingle for Gunns’, Limited, b 

at° itt I1"”1 677.40 to *17.60; 125 m,
welihîd°off,d and Wlter6d- and »»»

22 00 
17 00 

. 18 00 20 00

. 16 00 19 no

Boosters, lb. .........
Fowl under 4 lbs....
Fowl. 4 Tbs. and over
Ducklings, lb.r.............
Turkeys, young,-lb ...
Turkeys, old, lb...........

Dressed— .
Chickens,
Roosters, lb.  ................. 0 25

iSSStittUiSsTKt#
Duckling», lb. ......... 0 25
Turkeys, lb........... .. 0 35

0 23 ;
0 28
0 22
0 30

.. 0 25 •. t.

spring, lb....*0 35 to *....

g at *2.50 per 1UU lbs.
Id peaches at 75c to 

per six-quart, and *1 to *1.60 per 11-qt.; 
plums at 90c to *1 per 11- 
*1,|P to *1.16 per 11-quart 
peers at *1 to *1.26 per 11-quart flat; 
cantaloupes at *1 per 16-quart; sweet 
potatoes at *3.25 pet hamper; eggplant 
at 25c to 35c per 11-quart; marrow at 
35c per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 20c per 
doeen.

H. Peters bad a car of extra fancy 
crabapples from British Columbia, sell
ing at *3 per box; a car of sweet pota
toes, selling at *3 per hamper (100 lb*.) ; 
sack onions at *2,60,

W, J. McCart A Co. sold peaches at 
50c to *1 per six-quart, and 90c to *1.75 
per 11-quart; plume at 60c to 85c per 
•Ix-quart; pears at 40c to 60c per six» 
quart Hat, and *1 to *1.*5 per 11-quart; 
grapes at 45c per six-quart flat; choice 
tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart flat; 
sweet potatoes at *3.25 per hamper. 

White A Co., Ltd,, had a car of cran- 
.,™, selling at *13 per bbl., and *7 per 

half-bbl. ; a car of Jamaica grapefruit, 
selling at *6 to *8.50 per case; peaches, 
selling at 55c to *1,10 per six-quart, and 
*1.15 to *1.76 per 11-quart; plums, prunes, 
at 75c to *1 per six-quart, and *1.25 to 
*1.76 per 11-quart; others at 85c to *1 
per 11-quart: pears at 45c to 56c per 
six-quart, anu 75c to *1.25 per 11-quart; 
Keif fers at 60c to 75c per 11-quart; crab
apples at. 60c to 65c per 11-quart;; grapes 
at 35"? to 60c per six-quart, and *1 to 
*125 per U-quart leno; cantaloupes at 
40c to 45c per 11-quart, and 60c to *1 per 
16-quart.

Jos. Bamford A Sent soXl peaches at 
66c to 90c per six-quart, and *1 to *1.65 
per 11-quart; plums at 85c to *1 per 11- 
quart flat, and *1 to 41.25' per U-quart 
leno; pears at *1 per U-quart flat; 
grapes at 40c per six-quart. 60c to 80c 
per six-quart leno; cauliflower, at *3 per 
bushel; tomatoes at 40c per U-quart.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had two cars of McIntosh Red apples, 
B.C.'s. selling at *3.25 per box; peaches 
at 80c to *1 per six-quart, and *1.20 to 
*1.75 per U-quart; Bartlett pears at 76c 
to *1.16 per U-quart flat, *1.60 and *1T6 
per U-quart leno; plume at 70c per six- 
quart, and *1.15 per U-quart flat; to
matoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; grapes 
at 35c to 65c per six-quart.

Msnser-Webb sold peaches at 50c to 
90c piy six-quart, and 85c to *1.75 per' 
U-quart; plums at 60c to 66c per six- 
quart, 60c to *1.10 per U-quart; pears 
at 75c to *1.25 per ll-quart, and 60c to 76c 

grapes at 40c to 60c per
_______  .loupes -at 75c to *1.25 per
16-quart; ’ tomatoes at 30c to 66c per 11- 
quart; celery at 40c to 75c pe 

The Longe Fruit Ce. had 
toes at *3 to *3.26 per hamper; 
grapes at *3 per box (28 lbs,); Duchess 
apples at *4 to *4.50 per bbl.; Wealthy»
si# ■ me

to 90c Sugars.
v Wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt.
Acadia granulated .............
8t. Lawrence granulated 
Laatic granulated ...
Red path granulated ............................. 9 04

Acadia yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 20c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No, 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
enttal from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallàm:

City Hide»—City butcher hide», green 
flats, 13(4c; calf skins, green flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 22ct horsehides, city take off. 
*6 to *7; sheep. *840 to *5.56.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 13c to ltc; 
deacon or bob calf. *2.25 to *2.75; "horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1. *6 to *7: 
No. 2, *5 to **; Np. 1 sheep skins. *2.60 
to *5; horsehair, farmers' stock, *25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar-

j fi.vv
ll-quart flat, and 

leno; BartlettAuction Sales. Auction Sales.
*1P 04

! 9*7*
AUCTION SALE OF TORONTO 

PROPERTY. AUCTION SALE e 79

—OF—The trustees under the will 'of James 
B. Daln, deceased, will offer for sale at 
public auction, thru Charles M. Hender
son A Co., at 128 King street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 5th day of Octo
ber, 1918, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands 
In the City of Toronto being part of Lot 
Number Two, according to registered 
Plan D-58. commencing on the westerly 
limit of Bleecker street at the southeast 
angle of the land heretofore conveyed by 
Arthur Coleman to one Richard Escott 
Bailey by deed dated the eleventh day 
of February, A.D. 1873; thence southerly 
along the said west limit of Bleecker 
•treat twenty-five feet; thence westerly 
parallel to Carlton street one hundred 
f*et; thence northerly parallel to said 
western limit of Bleecker street twenty- 
five feet to the southern limit of said 
Bailey's land; thence easterly along the
said limit to tllA nlopa rtf Kocrlnnlnm 0^

Valuable Residential Property in 
the City of Toronto

There will be offered for sale bv Pub
lic Auction on Friday, the 27th day of 
September. 1918, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
Henderson’s Auction Rooms, 128 East 
King street, Toronto, by virtue of powers 
of sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at sale, the fol
lowing property:

Parts of lots 38 and 39. 40 and 41 west 
side of Palmerston avenue, registered 
plan 696, West Toronto, described as 
follows : Commencing at a point In 
northerly limit of Dupont street, .oppo
site centre line of partition wall be
tween house on land herein described 
and adjoining house on land Immediate
ly to west thereof, said point being dis
tant 60 feet .4 Inches more or less mea
sured easterly along northerly limit of 
Dupont street from western limit of said 
lot 38: thence easterly along the north- 
ern limit of Dupont street, a distance of 
17 feet 10 inches; thence northerly 
parallel to westerly .limit of said lots 38. 
39, 40 and 41, 100 wet more or less to 
a point distant 5

differ-

berries

J. B. Shields A Sens,
J. B. Shields A Son sol,

ssf-spa. win ‘vga
i* *teers. 18.870 Ibe., at *12; i. 6600 1b!
57*00WL18,.V ^? ’ « W 6 lielfen
'll0!?. At *11; 1 steer, 7*0
ÎI-52-; «t *7.16; 4, 2370
*7.35, 1630 lb»., at *7.25; 2, 1710

hritere. 10.830 lbs., at W 
27*0 lbs,, at *10; L 121$

said limit to the place of beginning; ... 
which lands there are said to be two 
semi-detached brick dwellings known as 
222 And 224 Bleecker street, containing 
eight rooms and Lath, furnaces, etc.

These houses are near the head of 
Bleecker street and within a very short 
distance of the Belt Line cars.

The property will bq offered subject 
to a reserved bid and to conditions of 
sale which will be made known at time 
of sale, or on application to the under 
signed. Terms: Ten per cent, of pur
chase money at time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

For information apply to 
„ _ , THURSTON A CO..
23 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for 

vendors.

fe

at brele, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, l*c 
to 19c. '

aHMSO-3’ 2780 lbe" at .IM;.”l, 1219

«sétyejSfAr» *- »
Quinn A Hleey. 

ock^verterdayf e°M the

-.. , , feet southerly from
"ortherly limit of said lot 41 measured 

right angles thereto; thence westerly 
parallel to northerly limit of Dupont 
street, 17 feet and 10 Inches; thence 
southerly along said centre line of par
tition wall atld Its production southerly 
100 feet more or less to point of com
mencement:

The following Improvements are said 
îï-î?*,on ?,r?p?rîy.: A 2 storey semi-de
tached «olid brick dwelling on brick 
foundation—basement full size with con
crete floor—6 rooms and bathroom— 
modern plumbing, electric light and gas 
—verandah on brick piers with stone 
street known ae hoU8e No. 538 Dupont 

TERMS

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.at

stock y
atB|io mr estee,«^n,thelfers-2' 1M0 11 
At $10.50; 5. 2870 lbs., At $7 36: 3 rfe- at, *ï,50: 1. 920 lbs., at *8*10; 4. 3 
lbs., at *8.10; 1, 910 lbs., at *9; 1 
J1’8-’' At *10; 6 heifers, 3360 lbs., at *7 
]• ,b*-. At *8.76; 4, 2970 tbs., at 87*75

At *9.50; t, 770 lbs., at *940 
?» At II; 32 steers and heifer*
î3'îî«fe'' at !H5: *• 2150 lbe.. at *9.23 
*’ St 2*'.6®! *> ÿ® lbs., at *8 50
2. 1170 I be., at *7: l. 790 ih«
8b5iiV?î"«7Î tS,0:’W' WO ibe-. at*» 
atB*7 kIv2V87?«?,Ïv at ,7'25: h 670 ‘be.fb...,7a?0i8.!li;^4,0b1b..atat,îf3i; 4,*, \

Ids.» At $8.75.

Estate Notices. There was a fairly heavy run of cat
tle pn the market yesterday for a Tues
day, 964 head altogether of fresh stuff, 
and these added to the left-overs from 
Monday, anywhere from 1600 to 3000 
cattle, probably about the former, serv
ed to give a decidedly easier tone for 
all classes.

Good heavy steers and heifers, com
bining weight and quality, are In de
mand, . always are as a matter of t£VL 
but for the butcher cattle the market 
seems tp be easier. • In fact, had R not 
been for some outside buying yesterday 
the market would have been in a bad 
way. It was bad enough as It was. One 
well known commission house alone car-

NOTIÇE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
t Matter of the Estate of Edwin Rowley 

Ssnsome, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Foreman Painter, Do-

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R s 
O., that all persons having claims' or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Edwin Rowley Sansome, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-seventh day 
of July, 1918, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Administrator, The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
°r to the, undersigned. Jennings A Clute, 
■to Solicitor, on or before the tenth dav 
of October, 1918. their Christian and sur
names and addresses with full particulars 
In writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securltles_ (If any), held by them duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

that after the said 
tenth day of October, 1918, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which It shall 
then have notice, and the said Adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by It or Its said 
Bond tor at the. time of such distribu-

Dated Sept. 9, 1918.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
120 Bay Street, Toronto.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

JENNINGS A CLUTE.
Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Said Administrator.

__  . , Ten per cent, of purchase
money to be paid down on day of sale; 
foi balance terms will be made known 
at sale. For further particulars apply to 

. JONES A LEONARD, 
Solicitors, 18 Toronto St„ Toronto.

C. McCurdy.

“Virâ ~ “clS iCSPiSKs. SKJ& S-JE ïfWJS
wn.uÎJ1*. f,1*" catUe and. that mol 
would sell readily at good strong price 

t . ' T,he Swift Canadian,
■wtSate.-agiiLeMfei

8 » m.U; esre-Stii ïïi.'a
ners and cutters, 85.50 to 86.50. >

per six-quart; 
six-quart; cantaloupes at

r dozen, 
sweet pota- 

Muscat
amotion sale of valuable 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the twelfth day ot 
October, 1918, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, the following valuable free
hold property :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being on the south side of Carlton street, 
next west of and adjoining the Horticul
tural Gardens, and commencing at -the 
point where the southern limit of Carlton 
Street Intersects the eastern limit of 
Park Lot Six, In the First Concession 
from the Bay; thence southerly along 
the said eastern limit one hundred and 
twenty feet one Inch, more or less, to a 
fence; thence westerly parallel to the 
southern limit of Carlton Street ninety 
feet, more or less, to the southwest cor
ner of a shed; thence northerly nearly 
parallel to the said eastern limit of Park 
Lot Six one hundred and twenty feet 
and one Inch, more or less, to the south
erly limit of Carlton Street; thence 
easterly along the said southern limit 
ninety feet one and one-half Inches, more 
or less, to the point of commencement.

Upon the property Is said to be erected 
a four-storey, solid brick building, con
taining 125 rooms, with necessary baths 
and toilets, steam heat, oil-burning fur
nace, garbage Incinerator, electric light 
and gas, house telephone system and all 
conveniences necessary to a modern 
bachelor apartment building. The trim 
throughout Is oak of a superior quality, 
and the location, overlooking the Allan 
Gardens Park. Just east of Jarvis Street, 
on Carlton, Street. Is very central and 
enhances considerably the value of this 
modern building.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage In favor of the London 
Loan and Savings Company of Canada, 
upon which there remains unpaid the 
principal sum of 888.000.00 and Interest, 
and to a second mortgage, held by Hor
ace A. Morine, for $13,500 and Interest.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money In excess of the amount of the 
said first and second mortgages, to be 
paid at the time of sale, and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

>3 per box; a car of McIntosh Reds 
*3.2» per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home -grown, 26c to 60c per 

11-quart; choice, 75c per U-quart flat; 
B.C.’s, $3 to *3.25 per box; Alexan
ders, $5 per bbl

Cantaloupes—80c to 60c per ll-quart, 
and 66c to *1.25 per 16-quart, - 

Bananas—5(4c to 6c per lb.
Grapes—Domestic, 35c to 45c per six- 

quart flat, 60c tc 63c per six-quart leno; 
Tokays, *8.75 per case; Muscat, *3 per

at

rled over 400 cattle from Monday till 
Tuesday, the bulk of which still remain 
unsold. Good stockers and feeders are 
In steady demand, and milkers and 
springers of more than average quality 
aro selling high, but taking the ordi
nary run of cattle yesterday the market 
was anything but brisk, and there Is no 
use In stating anything else. If the run 
for the balance of the week Is anything 
like heavy it will take some cleaning 
up before Thursday night.

The sheep and lamb market continues 
to hold steady with comparatively heavy 
rune, and the hog market Is without 
any special feature and unchanged at 
19 (4c ted and watered and 20c weighed

CHICAGO LIVE «TOOK.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Hogs-Rscetpts. 
000. Market closed mostly 35c lowsr 
fairly active. Butchers, *19.40 to. *11 
Mo ht *19.60 to *20; packing,
ESjjSttS S’M”®’ -SMI
*19. a new record; others and buts! 
cattle unevenly steady at 25c lower; bu ahd calves steady; beef cattle, g3 
bb°lce a.nd Prime. fl( to *19/60: coma 
^"d U° to *1<; buteser st<x
cows and letters, *7 to *13.50: stock) 
?nd*wedw' f°°d’ cnotoe and fancy. I 
•< ‘nferfor, common and medio 
”.to Ml: canners and cutters. *6 to I 
*1950 ,VeB’ g0°d and ch<>lce, *11.25

*achoice and prime, *17.50 to *18.25; » 
«M»a-nd Kood- I12-60 to *17.60; culls, j 

to *13.60; ewes, choice and prime, 111
culU12ji"tS<1**ni and g00d- 210 to *11.1

box.
Lemons—Verdtllts, *7 per case; On 11- 

fornlae. *6.50 to *7.50 pe 
Oranges—*9.50 to *tl i 
Peaches—Canadian, 50q to 75c per six- 

quart flat, 60c to *1.10 per six-quart 
leno, *1 to *1.75 per ll-quart.

Pears—Imported. *4.26 to *5 per case; 
Canadian, 60c to 80c per six-quart, an odd 
one at *1 per six-quart leno, 75c to *1.25 
per ll-quart; a few extra choice at *1.50 
to *1.76 per ll-quart leno.

Plums — California. , *2.50 
Canadian, 46e to *1 per six-quart, 65c to 
*1 26 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to 40c per ll-quart flat, 
85c to 60c per ll-quart leno.

Watermelons—60c to 65c per 16-qiiart 
basket.

r case.
per cas*.

off.
James J. Warren, 

President. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.per case:

Dunn A Levsck.
Dunn A Levack sold 16 cars yesterday 

on the Union Stock Yards market at 
these prices :

Butcher cattle—12, *37 lbs., at *10; I, 
lUt lbs., at *10; 4, 880 lbs., at *10.25; 
». 936 lbs., at *12.25; 1, «80 .be., at *7.60; 
1, 720 lbs., at *6.

Bulls—1, 1220 lbs., at *9.26; 1, 1720 lbs., 
at *10; 1, 1660 lbs., at *9.

Butcher cows—2, 1025 lbs., at *S; 1, 
970 lbe.. at *6.60; 2, 940 lbs., at *6.25; 
8. 763 lbs., at *6; 1, 870 lbs., at *6; 3, 
896 lb»., at *6.40; 2, 1180 lbs., at *10.76; 
1. 1280 lbs., at *10.86; 1, 760 lbs., at 
*6.10; 1. 1110 lbs., at *9.25.

Stockers—3, 778 lbs., at *10; 1, 740 lbe., 
at *9; 5. 7*0 lbs., at *10; 4, 7*7 lbs.,

Fred Dunn, for Dunn A Levack, sold; 
Lambs, choice, 17(4c to 17(4c; good sheep 
13c to 14c; medium, 12c to 18c; common, 
7c to 10c; choice calves, 17c to 18c; 
dium, 16c to 16c: common, 8c to 12c.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sub

mit the following quotations on 12 cars 
of live stock sold on the exchange yes
terday:

Choice butchers. 812.60 to *13; good 
butchers, *11.60 to *12.15; medium but
chers. *10.25 to *11; common butchers, 
*9 to *10; choice butcher cows, *10 to 
*10.60; good butcher cows, *9.50 to *10; 
medium butcher cows, *8.50 to *9; 
mon butcher cows, $7 to 9*;
*5.76 to Iff; choice heavy bulls, *10 to 
110.50; butcher bulls, *8.50 to *9.60; bo- 
logn.?,SSll8‘^2? 10 *8; light sheep. 812.50 
to *13.50; choice spring lambs. *17.25 to 
*17.»0; choice veal calves, *17 to *17.75;

calves, *10 to *13; common, *5 
to *10; hogs, fed and watered. *19.50.

Rlee A Whaley;
Rice A Whaley sold 10 loads on Tues

day, and the prices quoted by the firm 
are as follows:

Butchers—*0, 840 lbs., at *10.25.
Cows—3, 11*0 lbs., at *10; 4, 840 lbs. 

at *6: 1. 900 lbe.. at *7; 1, 980 lbs., si 
*7.60; 4, 1360 lbs., at *10.75.

Stockers and feeders—5. 7*0 lbe., at 
$9.10 •

19iUbe,v at *17-20: i. 270 lbs., 
at *13.»0: i, 160 lbe., at *17.50; 5, 380 ibs.. at *7.46; 19. 2*0 lbs., at *8.50.

Sheep and Iambs—30, 93 lbs , at *17.50;

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRE- 
dIters and Others.—In the Estate of 
Charles Sockett, Deceased.

The creditors of Charles Sockett, late 
°f the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, estate agent, deceased, who 
“led on or about the 8th day of June, 
1918, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In. the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver to the under
signed Administrators on or before the 
fifth day of November, 1918, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, It any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said fifth 
day of November, 1918, the assets of the 
said testator will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the administrators shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT

ED, and RUTH SOCKETT 23 King 
St. East, Toronto, Ontario, Adminis
trators.

JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS A GRANT. 
Toronto. Ontario, Their Solicitors 
Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of 
September. 1918. .

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—40c to 60c and 75c per ll-quart 

basket.
Beets—Canadian. *1.26 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, *1.50 per bbl. 

Red. *1.25 to *1.50 per dozen.
Cauliflower—*2.50 to *3 per bushel.
Celery—35c to *1 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; 

evergreen. 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per ll-quart 

basket; medium-sized plcklers at 60c to 
75c per 11-qtiart; gherkins at *1 to *2.25 
per ll-quart basket.

Eggplant—30c to 40c per ll-quart bas-

choice.

east BUFFALO LIVE stock. 4

E W'i'Æ: 

tithe'**—Rece4pto, 200; easier; *7

Hpga—Receipts, 3200; steady 
lower; heavy, mixed and yorkera, 
to ***-*§: ' llsht yorkera and plga, 

r0u*h8- H7 to *17.26;
*12 to *16.

Sheep and lamb

ket.
Lettuce—*1 per case.
Mushrooms—-*1.60 to *2 per ll-quart 

basket, 75c to *1 per a ht-quart basket 
Onions—*2.50 to *2.75 per 100-lb. sack, 

*1.60 to *1.75 per 75-lb. sack: pickling, 
white, *1 to *2 per ll-quart; yellows, (6c 
to 76c per ll-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

me-

. , ■ M. Receipts. 1600;
and lower; lambs, *10 to *18.60; 
lings, (g to *15; wethers, *13 to I 
•Fee, *6 to *12; mixed sheep, *12

ket
Parsnips—65c per ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, AOc to 60c per 11-qt.; 

reds. *1 to *1.60 per ll-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario» and New 

wick Delawares, *2.60 per bag.
Squash—*2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per 

basket. 50c per dozen.

T. A. GIBSON.
43 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Solici

tor for the Mortgagee.
Toronto. Sept. 13th, 1916.

*13.
Bruns- com- 

canners.
WILL SIGN NO PEACE 

WITH TURKS OR BUIll-quart

Watercress—10c per ll-quart basket 

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.

cording to an official statement issued 
at the war office, which adds that 
General Yamada’e detachment left that 
city for the west by rail on Septem
ber 12, for the purpose of attacking 
the enemy on the Amur River.

American and Chinese forces par
ticipated in the capture of gunboats 
from the Bolshevikl recently, the state* 
ment says, and are co-operating with 
the Japanese.

Japanese cavalry entered the City 
of Nerchinsk, east of Chita, on Sept. 
10.. it jU announced.

Paris, Sept. 24.—Turkey and Bi 
garta, says The Matin, in discreet 
the political reverse* now being il 
posed on their armies, might be. i 
tached from Germany, but it will 
thru the victory of the allied anbi 
and not by means of Intrigues a 
concessions. U declares that the Tui 
ish And Bulgarian Governments wei 
be actually happy to negotiate 
the allies, but the entente cal 
believe they must first crush the 
tary power oK these countries.

political interests of the freed nations. 
anJ finally to settle upon a political 
agreement wkh the allies and with 
the free nation» which will succeed 
the Austrian regime."

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ten...*24 00 to *26 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 33 00 
Straw, loose, per ten.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz.........*0 58 to *0 70

JAPS RESTORE ORDER
IN CITY OF KHABAROVSK

22 00 
25 00 
12 00

IS 00 17 00Toklo, Sept. 24.—Order has been 
stored in the CUy of Khabarovsk He
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I CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
I

5-Acre Garden
ON SCHOMBERQ BRANCH OF THE

MeiropoHtan Railway, good land. Price 
*300, terms *10 down and *8 monthly. 
Open evenings.
Victoria street.

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington Sts,_____________ _

WANTED—Shoo salesman, with expert- 
ence. Apply H. C. Blachford, Ltd., 3*6 
Yonge St. Stephens & Co., 183

Help Wanted—Female. 5 Acres, Highland 
Creek

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home. In war or peace tjme— 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter, Particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter1 Co., Dept. C-151, 
607 College. Toronto, Ont.

ONE MILE TO, ELECTRIC CARS, 
close to schools, stores, churches, etc, 
soli Is black sandy loam. Price *1250. 
terms *23 down and *11 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria 
street.

Teachers Wanted.
BOARD OK EDubATION, Toronto— 

Wanted, teacher in Spanish for High 
School of Commerce evening classes; 
one who can speak Spanish preferred. 
Apply In person to the Principal at the 
school. Shaw street, near College street. 
W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer,

b ACRES—*6 down, $8 monthly; 8 miles 
out; rich land; ideal location for a 
home. Hubbe & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria St.

■
Florida Farms For Sale.

FLÔRI&A FARMS slid- In vert menu. W.
R. Bird, M Richmond west, Toronto,Articles Wanted.

(TrOvMs AND FURNACES exenanged, 
Westwood Bio»., 685 tiueen west. 
Phone. ______

harms tor Sale.
FARM rOH SALE—160 acres, Lot 11, 

9th Concession, King Township^ brick 
house, bank barn, abundance of water; 
in high-class state of cultivation. Henry
Fry, owner, Schomberg, R.K, 1.________

ON THE MAP OF TORONTO—How 
would you value farm land on the map 
of Toronto—that Is. land situated In 
one of the angles between North To
ronto and the main part of the city? 
Certainly at not lees than the price of 
ordinary farm land In York Township. 
At moieT" Surety, yes. Then, how Is 
this for a bargain? We have in York 
Township, close to the city limits, 286 
acres In one block, all in high state of 
cultivation, wjth three brick dwellings 
and three complete sets of farm build
ings, for *200 per acre, on terms. This 

be sold either in block or In smaller 
parcels. Oliver, Reid & Co,. Ltd., 86 
Adelaide St. East. Phone Main 2542.

Bicycle» ancTiViotof Cycle».
■ BICYCLES WANTED for-Cash, McLeod, 

181 King west.__________________ ' _____
SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», part», repairs, 

enamelling. Hampsona, aumacu and 
Spruce streets.

-

I
<v Buil<iing~M*teriaL

ClME—Lump and nydrateo for plaster- 
era' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand'' White Hydrate is the be it fin
ishing lime muautaciured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ;>! 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006.I street. can
Business Chances.

BUSINESS WANTED—J, P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto etreet, want» one chance to 
sail you) business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped ■others. 
I might help you; advice free. ________

-v. Farms for Rent.
FOR RENT—46 aerae; commodious resi

dence. good barn and stables, large 
orchard; 100 acres, 
basement stable, large 
two 10-acre market gardens, houses, 
stables. All on or near Dun- 
das street (Eaton road), at Islington, 
9 miles from Toronto market and three 
miles from Toronto city limits; C. P. 
Railway and Toronto Suburban Rail
way service*. Good land; adapted for 
market produce, dairy or. grain. Apply 
J. D. Montgomery, Canada Life Build
ing, or R. A. Montgomery. Confedera- 
Uon Life BuildIng, Toronto.

200 ACRES, lot 16, 3rd Concession, West 
York, 6 miles from city. Apply A. E. 
Duncan, Todmorden, R.R. No, 1, Ont,

well built 
orchard ;

Dancing.
i A6uLTS7-AND CHILDREN'S CLASSES

now forming. Individual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Smith. 4 Falrview boule- 

Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Studio. Hiverdale Masonic

1
-
I

vard.
Private
Temple.I

1 "Dentistry.
I

DR. knight, Exodor,tla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

- traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
i Simpson's. ________________
K. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appotntmeuL

Land for Sale.I
LAUDER AVENUE, near St, Clair; ad- 

Joins Miller’s Nursery; over 8 acres; 
over 860 feet frontage. G. M. Gardner. 
Barrister, Manning Chambers,

i
■s

Electric Wiring and i-utture».
SPScîÂL-prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Jbllectnc. 307 Yonge.
Furnished Rooms.I

A i
WARM, bright furnished room*, *3. *4, 

*5 per week, Winchester Hotel, Wln- 
che. ter-Pari lament streets.3 Graduate Ixurse.I LË NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 

insomnia and Rooms and Board.•aging for nervousness, 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
«16 Church etreaL COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Herbalists.■
6PECIAL HERB MEDICINE capsules for 

asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 501 Bherbourne street, To
ronto.

n1

Legal Cards.
l

' IRWIN, HÀLE8 A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
etreet». Money loaned._______________

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay etreet.

fJ

BE':

1Ü
Lumber.m. (

- OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards,* Klin- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
lngr. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avsnoieR;______________  ________________

1 mi" Live Birds.i
HÔPE’S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578.I ■

U
I Medical.« >>$

DR. REEVE, dizeases of skin, stomach, 
liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.|V:I

*

Money to Loan.
■

ADVANCES on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

*80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto, ed;

13I

Half-Acre Gardens: m Marriage Licenses.
PR06T0R'8 wedding rings and licenses.

Open evening*. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING ring* at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 770 
Yonge street.

1
"i :

I ; S800 per half-acre npwarde. This pro
perty 1» situated on Yonge etreet, » lit
tle north of the city limite. It is passed 
“J, *he,,MrtropoLltan cars, and only about 
thirty-five minute#’ ride from down-town.

These little faring have » frontnee of 
one hundred and sixty.five feet by • 
depth of one hundred end thirty-two 
feet, or equal to seven city loto.

The soil le » rich clay loon, the finest 
for agriculture purposes. There Is plenty 
of pure, fresh water, and you sre only » 
fêw minutes* walk from ehurch, school, postoffice and store».

You can grow your own fruit end vege
tables, raise your own chickens, end In • 
•hort time be independent.

The prices hove been specially reduced 
Ao close the eotate, and we are now of
fering the remaining gardens at lews than 
they cost the original owner*. Home of the 
choicest are still for sale and you can 
buy them on your own easy terms.

Call in and see us 
fuller particulars.

$
! Eft

Motor Csars end Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
aia4a6n^rC*rt?eUettyPea- Sato Mar-i

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

| largeat stock of slightly uaod auto 
, Part» in Canada; magnetos, colla, car- 
| •"retors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
i ‘id ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
l eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterie;. Shaw's Auto Salvage

' jîictlonP83*i. Dufferln street.

.

Tow .'ùr1,-sOsteopathy.
Trained nurae. ‘«lÂl'colîege? Stilege

Sterling Trusts Corporation
(Reel Estate Department)

10-12 King St. East. Telephone Main 72S1.Patents.
Hunit.d

it?en.tt..Tofc'ntoYOn,e and R,chmond IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
ON CENTRAL EUROPE

;

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 C07“head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Paris. Sept. 24.—The Petit Journal 
announces that a congress of the si
lled nations of central Europe is to 
convene Oct. 15 in Paris. It is to 
be an outgrowth of the congress of 
Auttr.an oppressed nationalities held 
ip Rome last April.

“This congress," says The Petit 
Jrurnal, will enlighten us further on 
tne Austrian reasons for peace of- 
-el 8* All the national councils to re 
convoked are recognized ae belllser. 
er.ts. The matters to be taken under 
consideration are the

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION! Victory Bends bought, 

registered and bearer; If you want the 
Beet price, see Brokers, 120 University 
ave., corner Dundee St. West, or 153 
Queen St. West. Phone College 1963.

, . , _ reconstruction
O- central Europe on the basis of the 

mes,1 different nationalities, to _ 
pet her future relations and

ALL KINDS of Victory Bonds bought for
«rompt cash. Full value given. Ba 
1215 St. Clair Ave.

I A
study to- 

common1

»

'k 'Swl ......

â
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SUBURBAN LOT 
FOR SALE

Must be aacrlflcod at once. Close 
to city limits In fast-growing dis
trict.

SMALL CASH PAYMENT
Bargain, but must be sold quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.

UVE STOCK MARKET
OFFICES TO LET

Various sizes, steam and hot 
water heated, vaults, lavatories, 
etc. Splendid light, 
floors.

Hardwood 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

WOMEN ARE WANTED
by C.P.R. and O.N.W. who know Tel- 
eerephy and office work. We offer the 
training. Shaw’s Telegraph School, 1 
Gerrard East, Toronto. M. A. Brown, rrinetonl.
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-TIKE ID **** "”"€] I Record of Yesterdî^
New York funds are showing a dis- ' ''' " " ' 1 ■ • ' ‘[- ' ' ' ' [' ■ .

concerting tendency to stiffen up again, 
and yesterday’s quotation of 2 5-64 to 
2 7-64 premium wag the highest locally 
for some time. While there is no im
mediate prospect of relieving the ex
change situation, there Is some hope 
that the method of financing the Cana
dian wheat crop may materially assist.
It Is pointed out that Canada cannot 
be very well.expected to finance alt the 
allies’ grain purchases in Canada, In 
addition to the very large advances made 
by Canadian banks for British purchases 
within the last three months; It is 
Pected In well-informed circles that ar
rangements will be made to use part of 
the allied credits in the United States 
to pay for grain purchases to Canada.
But nothing definite will be decided un
til Lord Reading returns to this side of 
the water. If the United States takes 
care of at least part of the grain fi
nancing, a considerable Improvement of 
Canadian exchange on New York can be 
looked for.

The contention that the activity of the 
Canadian stock markets during August 
did not have, as a contributory factor, 
any disposition by the banks to advance 
funds more freely on stock collateral, 
receives support In the monthly state
ment of the Royal Bank. The report 
shows, as a matter of fact, that call loans 
at the end of August, amounting to $»,- 
636,000 totaled about >1.300,000 less than 
At the beginning of that month.

If the Royal Bank’s statement Is to 
be taken as typical. It Is evident that 
private funds for market uses have been 
In rather abundant'supply, as It could 
not well be contended that the great in
crease in stock exchange business In 
Toronto and Montreal In August as com
pared with July represented a^ enlarge
ment of cash transactions to that extent.

Many Industries in Canada have ac
cumulated large cash balances, and they 
are prepared to advance money at a rate 
slightly below the six per cent, exacted 
by. the banks. This condition Is only a 
temporary one, however, as the great 
bunt of such floating funds Is likely\tb 
find its way Into the coming Victory 
Loan.

=

TORONTO, MONTREAL m
,nt\NoD OIL In making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 

Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchasesIÏESEKS ¥7

market SBTORONTO 9TOCK8. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

— As*d. Bid. Stock at Beat Price Since
Listing—Great Activity 

' . In ' Ophtir. ‘

Ask. Bid.
■MÊGold— 

Apex . A
.AjevCyanamid
Ames-Holden 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona................
Brasilian ................
B. C. Fishing, .w.
F.. N. Burt com...

do. preferred 
Ci Car & F.

do. preferred ........
Canada 'Cement com 

do. preferred 
Can. Bt. Lines 

do. preferred 
Can. Oen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com
City Dairy com........ W-

do. preferred ......
Confederation Life .. 
Coniagae ...... ....;
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .....
Dome .......................
Dom. Canners ...

do, preferred 
Dom. Steel Oorp.. 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ......
Mackay com. ■ 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com... v, 

do. preferred .......
Monarch com, ............

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ......
Nlpiesing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper com..
Quebec L. H. * P 
Rlordon com. .....
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ...
Spanish
Stand. Chem. com.

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com...
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ................
Tucketts com............
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imper'al ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal >ai..
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ......

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.

do. 20 
Landed
Lon, & Canadian...,.
Tor. Oen. Trusts,...
Toronto Mortgage ..

—Bonds—
Canaria Bread’ ......
Can, Locomotive ............ .
Dominion Iron ................ .
Klee. Development ..........
Mexican L. & P,...i,.»,, 
•Penmans ...
Prov. of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro ........... ......... », ■

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c...... .
Steel Co. of Cap,.,. . -
-War Loan. 1925...
War Lean, 1931a.
War .Loan, 1987...

40com
com, Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.-

- is Broader and More 
$ve, But Obstacles 
|Are Encountered.

37* 25 3
Creek .71% 26V..

* * •11%12 az'A

iL... 2(■ jSmm
.......................71 - 52

Holllnger Con. ..............[4; .5.00 .... 4.il
*• * Jüü

70
.... 147 14*

44... 44%
-1~ 50

«1 .. 64 %
«*« BUI Low-priced Issues were prominent in 

yesterday’s brisk trading on the Stan
dard Exchange, and transactions of more 
than 30,000 shares were the largest for 
some time. Issues recently to the fore. 
Including Dome, McIntyre. HolUnger, 
Dome Extension and the Kirkland group, 
are having a reqQng spell, and the Inter
est veered around in a decided fashion 
yesterday to Rockwood Oil, Ophlr, Bos
ton Creek and Bailey. Even La Rose, 
consistently a headliner for three weeks 
or more, has temporarily passed into the 
background.

Jîockvfood Oil had the busiest day yes
terday since Its listing, and, moreover, It 
sold at Its best price. Since active oper
ations begàn on the property, a few 
months ago, the company has been able 
to show a record of uninterrupted pro
gress. With seven wells now In opera
tion .the flow of oil is reported to be 
steadily increasing, and, while the stock 
was placed on a dividend footing in a 
remarkably short time after production 
began, the profits show a good margin 
oyer requirements. Since the declara
tion of the second dividend there has 
been ft -growing demand for thfe stock, 
and at yesterday’s high point of 34 It 
Showed a gain of a full ten points over 
the recent level. The closing was at 33%, 
a net advance of half a point, following 
Monday’s three-poltlt upturn. Transac- 

■ lltlons in Rockwood ran to 16,200 shares. 
•11 40 Ophlr had a genuine field day, with
.50 2.30 dealings of 28.000 shares, the price ràng-

jv2?», 9.00 Ing between 6 and 6%, with the closing
1 5» *% at 6%. as compared with 6 on Monday.
• '■■$% 8% A rumor was about that the buying came

4 3% from Interests connected with the Mln-
■ > Î ' ■ % Ing Corporation, and, es the latter rom- 
. .1% 1 party, If it exercises Its «option, will have

to pay for Ophlr stock at the rate of 
16%c per. share, It Is evident that, assum
ing the deal will be completed, it would 

sound business to buy as much of 
e stock as possible around the prevail

ing market price. However,. the report 
was quite without confirmation, and In 
some quarters the demand for Ophlr was 
attributed to the circular lately sent out 
Impressing upon shareholders the good 
speculative possibilities of the stock.

Boston Creek attracted attention by 
adding three points to Its recent gains, 
and selling at 30. The stock Is now‘con
siderably more than double the price at 
which it (old not long ago. It Is not 
officially announced that the litigation 
with the R.A.P. syndicate Is fa be con
cluded, but little doubt it felt that an 
amicable compromise is fn sight. Bailey 
was active around 4. The property is 
known to contain considerable ore bodies, 
and It was reported yesterday that Inter
ests desirous of securing 
veloptoe the property h 
for a large block of the stock at a price 
more than double the market valuation.

Porcupine and La Rose were a little 
reactionary, the former Weakening %,• to 
15%r.iaM -the latter one point, to 63%. 
Dome Extension was also easier, at 15. 
and Beaver at 28. but McKinley-Darragh. 
at 40%, and Tlmtskaming, at 30%, Atch 
showed a gain of %..

>
Vi

■Fiy
com.............. 47%

84%com.
Sept. 24.—In a broqder

live stock- market tdflay 
vaifce in prices 
d by proflt-tak- 

professlonal selling. Oener- 
ipes were considered favor- 
continued advance, but pres- 
1 special sources weakened 
Mdual shares, and the gen- 
moved Irregularly In res

tocks regarded as essential
ly*. did not respond to the 
Sown elsewhere, 
jse In the tobacco and dls- 
gees, the latter suffering 
Aines ostensibly because .of 
jglstatlon favorable to pro
pres offset to some extent by 
jth shown by Central Leath-, 
qulpments. motors and some 
Central Leather advanced 

after declaration of its two 
extra dividend, and People’s 
osqlldated Gas. American 
9 and Brooklyn Transit made 
rtbuted to prospect of flnan- 
t from the newly organized 
Industries finance corpora- 

onjunctlon with the war fi
ord- Except In periods of 
ing the more popular shares 
ained by the good war news, 
tel reached Its highest price 
irrent movement at 111 7-8, 

subsequently freely sold 
«came.known that no altera- 
ld be made In the present 

■■■■■■■Bale*

84

94% Kirkland Lake .
47 Ldto Shore ........
78% 1 McIntyre..............

101 Moneta..................
64% Newray Mines , .WRRRft —
60 Porcupine V. & N. T....A 14
88% Porcupine Crown: -----. *tl. 16%: .

Porcupine Gold .......
2.50 Porcupine Imperial

Porcupine Tisdale ..,...»,»
14g Porcupine Vlpond ................ 14
... I Preston ......................3.1 2%

9.00 Schumacher Gold M. .A... 20 19
85 Teck - Hughes ............ 31

Thompson - Krlst V.. I 
62% West Dome Con. ................ 9%•si hsa£......... 80

Beaver .......... ........
' ; Chambers - Fèrland !WH.

Crown Reserve
Foster ..................

I Gifford ..................
Gould" Con. ...
Great-Northern .
Hargraves ......................... 31Hudson Bay .......... ...uXto.OO
Kerr Lake ...........................  ...
Lorrain ......................... • 3
La Rose ................................  54
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation-
Nlpiesing ..... .......... -
Ophlr ......................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ......■;,$
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - fhiperlor • .1.
Timiskaming 5KY„
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer j... ' "» ■
York, Ont. .......s.V.... f;

Miscellaneous— '
Vacuum Gas .......... .4,.>•«.• a*■
Rockwqod Oil J3

standard*sales.

400 35’ijS

76% r &102ex- 1666yew s 11
n 15%y ret are

' 1=4.'.'.'.i.zi

‘«%

i-- SOUND BUSINESSfit. u m
- It is SOUND BUSINESS to take advantage of our 

efficient organization by placing the management of
Your

13.148
55•.; ‘.9.50 your property and Investments In our hands, 

policy will be given effect in the way you wish.'38 23 1•*

Q4% 4%ff: «I
... <1

TORONTO. 9% HEAP OFFICE- TORONTO
55.. .. 1 , «76110 "lbs., at 614-9

240 Ibe.Vat
k Sens. I
sold the follow-M

k.M! 1, 9ÎÔ lb.,.1 
16.2»; 1. 670 lbs M N; 3. 860 lbs.,
5: 1. 876 lbs., at A
• " >. ^40 ,b.„ at ^

M - 780 lbs..,^HKfJhslW30: i 756 lb,.. I
t'%1-70: 1. 1320 -I 
»- St Ml 1, 640 i§
« local exchange S 
P8 At from >17.46 

common l«unbi. 
j 12c to 15 %c: 30 
tc, and 30 grass

A4.
127 27%

98

80 .. 4 2% News of Interest
ON

PORCUPINE CROWN

ROCKWOOD 
OIL AND 6AS

2%!) ii36%
.9.15 2%9

67% 2%
17.00
6.76

34
77%
81 '

53
44Ü3 13

50
19

121% ,|90
92%

. 25
40 In This Week’s. 14 . 20

River com
of steel products.
8 to 800,006 shares, 
lge rates on neutral countries 
ihtbtted a drooping tendency, 
bonds overcame their recent 
I," the third 4 l-4*s moving up 

Foreign issues sold higher, 
each municipals especially 
-iBallroad and other bonds 
d their downward trend. To- 
6s (par ÿalue) >8,200,000. 
bonds Old Issues, unchanged

Market Despatch87%
ÏS72%alilgen,

1 SÏÏÎ: ,h-
«•Th :ls.$

itesm
S: 4 stockera, 660

STOCKS ARE IRREGULAR 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

. 97
29yt 32% SENT FREE UPON REQUEST60s;,
28
46

Hamilton B. Wills. 46 Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales. 
Gold— f .

Apex .............. 3% ... *% •-
Boston Ck. .. 24 80 34 SO-
Davidson ....32 ...

»« .| Dome Ex.
185 McIntyre .
• ■ • Moneta
*'• ’ P. Crown

I Keora ...,
Teck-H.
W. D. Con... 9% ...

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...

... , Foster ....
133 Gifford

48
Banks.— 3,700 

/ 1,500
! *

.... 188 

.... 248

(Member Standard Stock Ex.)
500 Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.LaÜç of Woods and Brompton 

Sell at Highest Prices 
of Year.

t 310.75: 2. U13 
'*«-,*1 >10:40; 1.
060 bs.. at >9.30: | 
950 bs. at >8.75: J 

Jbs.. at M.Ô0; ffl 
»0 lbs., at *6.75.

light >17.40 to 
1 >17.35.

to >15; heavies 
I; bulla, >5 to >8:

15 BOO 1604 Royal Bank BtHIdlnz* Mié.
: 18
.. ^8 -..2d 

7 ■ . ‘i
V. 4 "4% "4

M
El 2iu2%

ttlargraves .. 3 
Hudson Bay.. 19 
La Rose .... 54 

... , McK.-Dar.
200 'Ophlr ............. 6

Teterson L... 9
Timiskaming.
Trethewey ..

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... S3 34 88 33% 16,200

Sales, 90,000.

300... »2,100
4,800
1.000
1,000
1.000

201

0 MARKET 
L BUT STEADY

French bonds have naturally been 
stiffening up in price since the tide of 
battle began to turn in favor of the 
allies. In this connection, The Montreal 
Star says: A foreign syndicate % cre
dited with buying French bonds. The 
5%’s of the French Government sold at 
the record high of 101 1-16. It is pos
sible that foreign Investors are picking 
up these bonds with a,, view to exercis
ing the privilege of conversion Into long
term French Government bonds yield
ing,^ bâfrer, rate, of Interest than any 
offering put Out’by the French Govern
ment for home consuhJfrfftm. Paris 6 
ptr. -een£. bonds -made ,a flfcw' high At.Mi.: 
bringing these bonds within about 1% 
points of the other French municipals. 
Until recently the spread was four 
points. The Parls .bonds have advanced 
as the German armles bave -beett forced 
back.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.187
154% Montreal, Sept. 24.—Profit-taking sales, 

causing small recessions in prices here 
and ' there thru the list, gave the Mont
real stock market a more Irregular ap
pearance today. The undertone contin
ued good, however, and depite a halt 
in the general upward tendency displayed 
thru the past few days, a few stocks 
moved forward into new high ground. 
At 163% Lake of the Wood Milling added 
a point to Its best quotation of the year, 
and Brompton at 61% 
tlon higher than Its previous best. Woods 
Manufacturing whs also kept on the 
upward side, rallying five points to 90.

Powers, steels and textiles were 
slightly reactionary as groups, but de
clines were held within the limits pf 
small fractions, with transactions in 
small volume except In the caee of Mont
real Power. Power yielded % to 87% on 
•ales of some 1100 shares, but closed a 
shade firmer at 87% bid. Steiti stocks 
continued more or- less neglected.

The second war loan declined a quart
er. point to 96%-on larger offerings, but 
the bthfer war lokns were firm- to Strong, 
with a new high for the year In the 
1937'a.

Total business for the day as com
pared with the corresponding day a year

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 500 control and de
ad made a bid4 9,500

. .* 1,500
1,600 
8,500 
1,000 
' 8 
3,000

1- ,.. >2,006
6% 6 6% 23,000

8,500 
8,500 

306

Hi MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid*., TORONTO.

5.50 ::: :::7 •?*W7vW-:
• flo; h«avy, $3 2Ô4 ;.

::: ^3%:::
b Leaf, With Half-Point 
pline, One of Few Re
actionary Issues.

e • •paid.;: 
ng ....

196! ^k,ted. '.iii. TANNER, GATES & CQ. •i Vl»2«
«red, and >19.75

ü>% 40% .»
DOMINION HANK BUILDING, 

(Third Floor)
Corner Kin* and Y on re Me.

Ask ns about a Dividend-Paying Speculative 
Investment which yields bl* returns. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1866.

: IP ::: ::: ::
.... sold a small frac-

* Sens. >9%-side * Son sold, 1 ——
!Mb* 1L»bï,t.chr ^Hteogs on the Toronto Exchange
ti; «£• ^3»
... 730 lb«„ at of the preceding day. The
! 4, 2370 lbs., at ^■pw, in fact, the smallest record- 
■35: 2. 1710 lbs.. full day’s business, for some

19 so- 1 7tX ih. ^BÉpada Steamehipe, the outlook le 
UK ’ D*-’ A2*>arrow market until the coming
1leey. Loan is disposed of. Prices
the following Uve | iff ever, being well maintained.

Qian was the only stock In 
transactions yesterday ran into 
Nffures, Brazilian showed a 
tlon of only one-eighth thruout 
if, and closed at *4 without any 
Ange. Maple Leaf was traded 
he eitent of only 50 shares, the 
186, exhibiting a decline of half 
I The first transaction in F. N. 
h some time was at 63%, 'as 
fed with a high of 67 earlier In 
Ar, but the preferred stock at 
bowed a gain of 1%. Steam- 
wmmon was steady at 47%, and 
tferred % higher at 76%. Other 
eues were Spanish River at 14, 
Pity at 46, a gain of a point, and 
Miry preferred, at 88%, an 
ie of %. Barcelona, Canadian 
il Electric and Smelters were

HATTIE GOLD MINÉ
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

185 I84%
30
85

96

94

MINES ON CURB, 'j”

Closing prices yestet 
and Porcupine stocks6

.«taKfPsar'.X Bid. Asked.
. . . . ...  - i i r f r * i * - i fi* ~ "

in London dlecuMion Is under way TORONToTiALCB. \cî  ̂ l?
to whether the British plan of con- i, : . T"f8erve î?
tlnuous sale of war bonds might ? Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales Dome Extension, i !. !,! V, JI “
not be adopted with advantage Brazilian ... 44 44 43% 44 210 Hattie Gold Minés ,
by the United States. The pro- J|% 63% 68% 63% 25 Kerr 'lbL' V. V.'.. ! '. '. 5.75 6.25
gram has met with undoubted success do, pref ; ; gs% 85% 85% 85% 25 La Rose ...
in Britain, where the equivalent of about C. G. Elec.. 101% 102 , 101% 102 30 McKinley-Darraghfive andV One-half billion "dollars was ob- g^Dalry pf 83% 83% 83%. 1-^1 McIntyre .........

talned In less than a year thru the sale M^nle Leaf! 126 126 126 126 50 Peterson Lake ...
Of these bonds. It is believed In some Niplselng ..$,00 9.00 $.00 0,00 is Timiskaming ....
quarters that the continuous sale }$% 47%' 47% "75 I West Dome Cons. ...
policy, if adopted by the United States do pre^8', 7g% 75% 76%' 76% ’
Government, might yield more satlsfac- Twin City. : 46 46 46 46
bmtonredoUar.thlnnat«lnglerrironn8 ^ ^ ^ 1937^ 94% 94% $4% M% *4,2801 Heron A Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
billion dollars in a single loan. _____ the closing bids and asked tori cas on the

NEW YORK STOCKS. '* Toronto curb market yest#*Ay. as fol-
- » ' I lows: .

J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank I Building, Toronto, report the fluctua- S?„z,„t„„ov^L.oom 
tlons in New York Stocks, as follows: 1 ’Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. B1»=k ’ ’

Trunk Lines and Grangers— .Balt. & O.. 64 ... ........... 10n da Income bonds,
rj.1. 1544 200 B. Notes...........I 100
Gt. Nor.' pf! 90% "9Ô% '90% 90% 300 CY.rla*®com ‘’"‘" if
New Haven. 40% 40% 39% 39% WOO a^Mon^d c!? i........ ....
N. Y. C......... 73% ... ... ... v K» do nraf.rr^i’ .......... .. 9
Rook Island. 25%......................... 100 North Am p4*' R.............. "-iu
St. Paul.... 48% 48% 48 48% 1,100 ....... 3%

Pacific and Southern.- 6t2!1 ................ J?
mim. p£'.v. “!% ::: ::: ..10° I v,oi®anic Gas & oii:

flonih flè 1? OS IW Dom. Fdry. & Steel com.. 86
K! 86% 87 1$$ 30Ô wda°yagDamaec^dpulp........
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,000 | wayagamaclc Pulp ..........
Un^:,e^l" 124H *00| montreal'stocks.

Col. F. & I. 47 47 46% 46% ........ , „
Penna. 44 44 43% 48% 1,500 Heron A Co., 4 Colborne street, report
Reading .... 88% 89 88% 88% 2,500 closing quotations In Montreal as follows:

Bonds  Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close Sales
Anglo-French 94% 94% 84% 94% 14,200 I Brazilian .... 44 44% 44 44

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.— 183 ...........................
Alcohol 117% 117% 114% 114% 6,700 gan. Car pf.. 85 ... ... ...
Allis. Chal.. 29%.......................... 600 do nfii 68% 89 88,4 69
Am. Can.... -44 45% 44 45 Can"sPS
Am. Wool.. 64% 56% 54% 66% 900 I LaJl" "
Anaconda .. 68% 68% 68 68% 4.200 Caa°"’ IpI°"1
*m. a o... m <«% « ms I.»» SK: sSt :: s ... ...ÎS: ,B*:iSi8iiisiiisms Üfea.;;,SMK

Baldwin ... 89% 90% 88% 89% 19,800 Montreal Bk..210 ... ...............
B. steel b.. 82% 82% 81% 82 2,200 N Sootia pf.. 102 103 102 103
B. R. T.... 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,500 Riordon .....121 121% 121 121%
Car Fdry... >6% 86% 85% 88% 188 L do., Pfd.... 94% ... .,. .
Chino .......... 39% 40 » 39% 40 700 St of Can. .. 72% 72% 72 72
Cent. Lea.. 68% 70% 68% 70% 9.500 _ do-. pfd.... 97 ... ... ...
Com Prod.. 43% 43% 43 43% 2,7001 Spanish R. ..14 14 13% 13%
Crucible ... 65% 65%. 64% 65 ,
Distillers ... 53% 53% 52% 52%
Goodrich ... 46 
Gt. N. Ore. 31 
In*. Cop.... 64 
Kennecott... 84 
Int. Paper.. 32% 33%
Int. Nickel.. 30% 30%
Lack. Steel. 82 
Loco................ 65% 67

Minina Recorder Hqugh Speaks Well 
pf Property in Coulaon Township.

The Hattie- gold mine in Coulaon 
Township ie attracting unusual atten
tion even- in the north country, which 
has many and varied mineral attrac
tion; J. A. Hough, mining recorder 
of Matheson. so Informed The World 
yesterday when In Toronto. Mr. Hough 
has been In New Ontario for some 16 
years and ha* made frequent. visits, 
officially and otherwise, to practically 
all the gold camps. “During all my 
Inspections," he said, “I have seen no
thing with better surface indications 
than at the Hattie. These are eer? 
talnly better then any I saw. In the 
early dajrs Of Klrklapd Lake or Boston 
Creek. The Holllnger, when X first 
saw it, had a little better showing on 
the surface. As a prospect there is 
nothing better than the Hattie. The 
formation appease right and tellurides 
and gold can be dug out of any of the 
many veins. The basalt on the pro
perty also carries gold." Mr. Hough 
stated that the department was fol
lowing up the development 
mine and Percy Hopkins, geologist, and 
Professor Paraon«. mineralogist," were 
both at the property on Monday.

It was also stated yesterday that ar
rangements had been perfected for 
complete financing of the company, 
and that an engineer had been engag
ed to report on the best class of mill 
to be installed. With reasonable suc
cess it Is thought that the Hattie can 
be mil Into the producing stage by 
next spring.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.76
; In the Cobalt 
the New York 

B. Wills,
M
93 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT j
9595 m«37 LUMADBN BUILDING94

■

WM.A.LEE&S0N22■ 14 m
L. at 61.10: 4, 3190 , 

i-at ' >9; 1. #96'.;'
7 lbs., at $7.75; 

»».. et $7.75: m 
770 lbs., at *9.56: ■* 
jeers and heifer*. -rM 
IlaO Ibe.. at >9.25; H 
[280 lb*., at $8,60; 1 
790 lbs., at >7.50; I 

91.70 lbs., at >8. T 
*7.25; 1. 670 lb#.. *1 
at *7.50: 4. 3820 
, at >8.25: 1, 1580

16
72 IReal Estate and General Insurance

AlVKlnde of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose 

26 VICTORIA ATRSBT 
Phones Main o92 and Park 6*7.

m5.00 ago:
1917. 
1,642fi

>37,600 >31,200

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Sept. 24.—Cotton futures 
closed steady, Sept. 23.61; Odt. 23.31; 

-Nov. 23.08; Dec. 22.97; Jan. 22.56.

1918.53 55 ■Shares ..............
do. unlisted 

Bonds ..............

. 4,369
::::::i.45 f? .i.g
..........8-87 »4S
.......... j 10

82 TM

%3.31 MORROW CEREAL CO.
BUYS GOLDIE MILLS

. i2 - 14,,
10 r

'1
..... j*. -, 9

20 I
UNLISTED STOCKS.1» SSpecial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Sept. 24,—A business change 
of Interest went into effect today When 
the Morrow Cereal Co. of Toronto, 
headed by F. K. Morrow, took over the 
entire business and property formerly 
owned and operated by the James (Soldi* 
Co., Ltd. This deal has been under way 
for several months, but the negotiations 
were only completed today.

There will be no change in the name, 
and • the management will remain In the 
hands of Lincoln Goldie, his two broth
ers, Rosewell and Jaa. Goldie retiring 

It 1» now; 
the late Jas. Goldie 

e United States and

-
■ -

two days bought 
$10.26 to >12 for 
Stockera, weigh- - ", 
is., cost from >9 
r. McCurdy said { 
:et at ths> present ti :i 
cattle, and that . 

-Ie to get enough.
and. that more 

od strong prices, - 
nadlen.
1ft Canadian on 
market. Monday 

rht 1000 head of 
teers cost from 
9.60 to >13; cow», ' 
to >11. and can- ! 
to *6.50. '

.VICTORY LOAN MACHINE Ask.
49

=61%
C«t>r * -

Bid.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Not Incliidlng Tax).
No. 1 northern, *2.24%.
No. 2 northern, >2.21%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 87%c.
No. « C.W., 84 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 84%c.
No. 1 feed, .82 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No, 8 yellbw, kiln-dried, nominal.
No 4 yellow, klln-drled, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-, 
side).

No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop, 76o to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal) 
No. » winter, per car lot. $2 31 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.27.
No. 2 spring, *2.26.
No. 3 spring, *2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal. „ „ , . .

Barley (According to Freight» Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.05 to *1.10. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—N omtnal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

..No. 2, nominal.,.. ... ................ ....
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

New crop, >11.86.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, >10.76, In bags, Montreal; 
610.75, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Begs Included).
Bran—Per ton, >36.40.
Shorts—Per ton, $41.40.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton, >17 to >1*.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car tote, per ton, >0 to *9.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, >2.18 per bushel." 
Spring wheat—No. 2. *2.1* per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, >2.09 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, *1.10 to >1.12 per 

bushel.
Oats—Old. 92c to *)c per bushel; new. 

67c to 88c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, >1.75.
Hay—Timothy. >22 to *26 per ton; mix 

ed and clover, *19 tn >22 per ton.

mAt the2%
; In the war loans was limited 
ird' Issue, which was % lower

78
... 32 30% "i

93
,ÿa transactions; Shares, 545; 
is, *4,200.

i
1S%
91Elimination of Interinf Certificates 

Will Simplify Task of 
Subscribing.

2%
10IT-HOUR BASIC DAY

Adopted by u. s. steel
from the business.
58 years ago since 
came here from th 
started the milling business.

63..' lie 95i; 14
Radical changes brought about at the 

instigation of Canadian bankers have 
resulted in the great simplification of 
the method of subscribing to the new 
Victory Loan. When the 11»ts are 
opened In eight or nine weeks’ t!®e 
greatly Improved facilities will be 
available for the public. For one thing, 
there will be totally lacking the con
tusion caused by the Issuing of Inter
im certificates and the exchange into 
final scrip.

Canadian banking committees have 
teen busy working out a scheme for 
the simplification of subscriptions, 
and ae a result the minute the lists 
are open bond buyers can pay down 
the cash and receive their bonds with
out any delay. The engravers have 
teen working on designs for the new 
Victory Loan bonds for some weeks, 
and before the subscription lists are 
opened full supplies of definitive de
bentures will be In the hands of char
tered banks thru-out the country. The 
method of purchase will thus be 
greatly simplified, as the bonds will be 
ready for Immediate delivery to the 
purchaser.

Mr York, Sept. 24.—The United 
las Steel Corporation has adopted 
eight-hour bgsic day lor Its em- 
K’ Chairman Elbert H. Gpry 
Ovnced today that this step had 
|i approved by the finance commit-, 
of the corporation upon recom- 

Bhtlon of the heads of the cor- 
jWn and of subsidiary companies. 
» added
^-heretofore in force thruout the 
Be would be continued.

Usher iron prices
APPROVED BY WILSON

82
*4. 91•TOOK. PRICE OF filLVBP.

London, Sept. 24.—Bar silver, 49%d.
New York. Sept. 24.—Bar silver,

>1.01%. ______

OKMULGEE REORGANIZATION.

New,.York, Sept. 24—-The Okmulgee 
Producing and Refining Company will 
at an early date elect an entire new 

surd of directors. It became known 
today that this step was demanded by 
the banking-firm which agreed, to un
derwrite a new issue of notes which 
was voted at the special meeting of 
-stockholders held recently. It Is -un
derstood that several members of a 
large Independent oil directorate will, 
take hold of ^Okmulgee.

61 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

i «j*
,.I 1 F 8$ !»

50
gs—Receipts, 10,- 
tly 35c lower and 

119.40 to. >19.90; 
'king. >18.35 to 
>13.26; pigs, good

I
Com—

Oct. .... 147 147
Nov, .... 144% 146 

Oats—
SePt. ... 71
Oct........... 73
Nov.

Pork—
Sept. ... ...... .....
Oct. ....- .26 .25
Nov, ....

Lard—
Sept. ... 
get- ...

Rlb*-^
Sept..............................................N2Ü.45
«. 3:8 88 88 8:8

Market, beet ; 
10c higher; top L 
ire and butche 

t 25c lower; bull» « 
f cattle, good,
• *19.00; common A 
S; buteser stock, I*

>18.50: stocker» .1
* and fancy. >11 | 
m and medium, 
cutter*. *6 to >7; J 
choice, $18.26 to J

9. Market, good i 
: others uneveiuyX 
ing sheep steady$m 

lower: lamps, w 
0 to >18.25; me-4 j *17.50; culls, *10#

<1. ,«',iil5f;

that the open shop 50
73 78

. 94 bo47 8576% '76% '76% '76% «7
25 .N40... 

0 41.00 
0 41.20

.85
9*3 90

126 130
30 65 .70 .60 26 70 

.87 26 60 

.8» 25.95 IWashington, Sept. 24.—Formal ap- 
IU1 was given by President Wilson 
My to the maximum prices fixed on 
R ore, pig iron and Iron and steel 
IPlMs by the war industries board 
* representatives of the producers. 
B prices, which continue in effect 
™ Dec. 31, represent an advance Of 
» ton on pig iron and 25c a ton on 
k and the basing points are made 
~*Durg and Birmingham. No change 
$wle In existing steel prices.

6 50
40 .87
10

186 .57
11 .55
51 .46ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail smelter 
from Sept. 8 to Sept. 14, 1918, as 6694 
tons and from Oct, L 1917, to date as 
204,851 tone. _____

BUTTE-SUPERIOR PRESIDENT.

D. C. Jackltng, a director of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., has 
been appointed president of the Butte- 
Superior, filling the vacancy caused by 
the recent death of Bruce MeXelvle.

400 ,.i ,16,700nd XC.P.R. EARNINGS% 47% 46% 47% 
% 81% 31% 81% 

64% 53% 64% 
84% 33% 84% 

82% S 
80% 30

900 PRIMARIES.50
1,600 Yesterday. LL wk. Lt jfr.Montreal, Sept. 24.—Canadian Pacific 
Ï.00Ô earnings for week ending Sept. 21: $3,- 
1,000 114.000; Increase, >150,000. For the three 

200 weeks of September the figures compare 
3 3001 thus: 1917. 1918. Inc.

Mai. Motor. !1*............... ... »• K'».«!‘g*1!!*1!»1!» a»|W: B8# «88
Marine . ■ • • 27 ... ............... ■ 50

do. pref... 104 104% 102% 102% 19,000
Nev. Cone.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 300
Pr. Steel... 71 71% 71
Ry. Springe. 67% 68% 61 68%
Rep. Steel.. 91% 91% 91% 81%
Ray Cons... 23%...............
Rubber .... 60% 60% 60
Smelting ... 78% 71%
Steel Fde... 82% 86% 82% 84%
Studebaker., 49% 50% 49 49%
Texas Oil... 164% 1*6 168% 185
U. S. Steel. 111% 111% 110% 111%

do. pref... 110%.............
Utah Cop... 82 82% 82 82
Westing. ... 43% 43%
Wlllys-Over.. 20% 20%

Total sales—292,000.

Wheat-
Receipts .... 3,416.000 2,997.000 1,160,000 
Shipments .. 1,000,000 1,9811000 198.000

Corn—
Receipts .... 840,000 1,000,000 336,000
Shipments ... 691,000 302.000 201,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,271.000 1,831,000 1.481,000 
Shipments .. 1,068,000 1,420,000 1,056,000

IVE STOCK,

24.—Cattle— 

easier; >7 to

steady to 10$ 
d yorkers, 820.1F 
and pige, *19.5»
to 117.26; stags*

:e!pts, 1600; sloWi 

sheep, >12.50. W

M
82x- 82% 82ON NEW YORK CURB •WILLYS-OVERLAND IN

AN IMPORTANT MERGER
66% 66 >8*7,000

224.000
150,000Aton B. Wills received the fol- 

sWlre yesterday at the close of 
■WlM York curb market: That the 

ptunent among the traders is stead- 
R» Becoming more "bullish was evl- 
pw by the strength of stocks in 
KPM-today. Burns Ice sold at a 
BMgh figure under active buying 

Motor* sold at a new high tor 
g-treaent movement, while Wright* 
Wtin, Submarine Boat and Aetna 

in demand. The leading Wyo- 
FW oMs were extremely .ptrong to- 
H»> ** an early passage of the oil 
gMn* bill la expected. Canada Cop- 
BEFse In excellent demand, as was 
piled Eastern and Caledonia.
Ht there was a good demand for 
Hpthoally all classes of stocks, but 
Bttthdlng was largely restricted, due 
R$h« lack of offerings.
HtteHTRAL LEATHER BONUS.

Toledo, O., Sept. 24,—John N. 
Wlllys, president of the Willys-Over- 
lanJ Company, today announced the 
acquisition of control by this firm of 
the Moline Plow Company, tractor 

• manufacturers, with plants at Moline, 
Chicago, Rock Island and Freeport, 
Ill,, Stoughton, Wl»„ Minneapolis and 
Poughkeepsie 
considered one of the most Important 
In recent years In business circles. 
No . consideration warn announced.

IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND.
m71% 800

The directors of the Imperial Bank2.600
2,300 1 of Canada have declared the regular 

gw quarterly dividend of three per cent, 
8<)® I payable Noy. 1 to holders of record 

Oct. 16. CROWN LIFE6(1 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept, 24.—Beef, extra 
MW. 370s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 830a 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 1* lbs., 1*7». 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 8* to 30 lbs..

Short ribs, 10 to 24 Ibe., 100e.
Long clear middles, light. 2* to 84 Ibe.. 

l*0e; do., heavy, 35 to 46 ibe. .159»
Short clear backs. II to 80 be., l*Ts. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 Ibe., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, to tierce». 149s id; 

American refined, pails, 152»; American 
refined, boxes, 166s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 79». 
Turpentine spirite, l*Se.
Rosin, common. 61s Id.
Petroleum, refined, 1b 6%d.
Ltnieed oil. 62«.
Cottonseed oil, 68» Id.
War kerosene, No, S, Is S%*

77 77
5,500SB India9.600The transaction Is:e 1.500 MONTREAL TELEGRAPH BONUS.72,700

R BU 100
800 I The directors of the Montreal Tele- 

43 43% 800 graph Co. have declared the regular
20% 20% 1,800 quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., te-

| gether with a bonus of % per cent., 
payable to shareholders of record 
Sept. 30, on OcL 15.

For an almost negligible addition to the p 
mium we add a “Disability Provision” wn 
relieves you of all premium worries if you 
become totally and permanently disabled.

Tomorrow you may not he lasurabto consult us wow.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
ht un

re-152».
[key and Bul-„| 
n. In dlscusstn* 
now being I os* 

i, might be de- w| 
[ but it will 
e allied armies. J 
f intrigues and-*! 
\ that the Turk-J 
rernments moula:

negotiate with" 
ktente caT—‘ 

crush the 
buntries.

ichMONEY AND EXCHANGEIn
NEW YORK COTTON.London, Sept. 24.—Money, 3 per cent. 

Discount rate: Short and three months 
bills, 8 17-33 per cent. J. F. Blckell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows*.
Prov.

F. N. BURT DIVIDENDS
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates às 
follows :

The regular quarterly dividends of 
11-2 on F. N. Burt common, 1 on 
F. N. Burt preferred, and 18-4 on 
Pacific Burt preferred have been de
clared. All three are payable Oct. 1 
to stock otf record Sept. 25.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ft# ft# ii:$! !i:K
May .. 81.45 32.00 31.00 31.00 31.35

:: 32.03 32.60 81 .*50 Ü.M u jS
Dec. .. 81.50 81.31 81.20 31.20 31.63

60Sellers. Counter 
2 7-64 ' 

par.

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds... 2 5-64 
Mont. fds... par.

| Star. dem... 485.40 
'Cable tr.... 486.60

w York, Sept. 24—Central Leather 
Jots have declared the regular 
terly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, 
hn extra 2 per cent.

%to%
487%
488%

485.60
486.70 a<h, >i

1i
.
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BOARD OF TRADÉ

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

$10,000
Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

51-2% Bonds

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.
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SIMPSON’S
—

Telepl_____ ain 7841
Connmet* With All D.pcrtm.nt. SIMPSON'S Store Closes at 5,30 p.m.

Ho! Ho! The Boys Are Strong for Simpson Cloth
No Wonder! Our Suits and Overcoats Reflect Smart Style and Real Value j 
Mothers, Too, Are Delighted to Find Such Excèptional Values in Boys’ Clothing 1

The only clothes'that are good for boys, are the clothes
*hat “make good.” That, of course, means Simpson’s Clothes, because

—dependable fabrics and materials, select editor durability 
and economy, are used in the making of our boys’ clothing;

• ji§|
—extreme care is exercised in building strength into the parts 
where most of the wear and tear comes;

.

V/ —and becoming styles and models are featured in boys’ clothing here, which 
suit the taste and fancy of the boy himself, as well as his mother.

Come in today. You will be courteously attended to without 
obliged to buy.
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Boys’ Cheviot Suits Boys’ Tweed Suits j
$13,50 $15,00 $15,00 $1350 $15,00 $15.00 15 m a

DARK GREEN' CHEVIOT in three-button, single- 

breasted trench model ; slash vertical pockets and all 

around loose belt at waist, fastened with buckle. Full fit

ting bloomers with belt loops and governor fasteners.

, Size» 27 to 30, $13.50; 31 to 34, $15.00;
35 and 36, $16.00.

GREY AND BROWN MIXED TWEED in two- j 
button, single-breasted model; knife pleats extending 
from shoulder seams to pockets, inverted pleat in back; 
all around three-piece disappearing belt at waist. Full fit- I 
ting bloomers with belt loops and governor fasteners.

/
?

ij
.

BreakfastJÙ II
X .< ■ / Size» 27 to 30, $13.50; 31 to 34, $15.00; 

35 and 36, $16.00.
- In}

I The Palm Room '.. 3v

Canada Food Board 
Lieenae No. 10-4322. ,, 41

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 10 a.m.
DINNER,jS'.|o a.m. to 2 p.m.
aftWnooin TEA, 3.00 to 

5.30 p.mX^ 4
I i

• §.

Wt1

I I A LA CARTE LUNCHES at all 
hours. î

1 S—Sixth Floor.
it:

' T.
(1

Junibr Norfolk Suits $6.00
Sizes 21-2 to 8 Years

JUNIOR NORFÔLK SUITS, made in three shades of 
corduroy—tan, green and brown—Norfolk style with all around 
belt at waist. Sizes 2 y, to 8 years, $6.00. _

Boys’ Worsted Suits
$14.00, $15i00, $15.50

la

Boys Overcoats for Fall and Winter
Stylish and Serviceable Models $11 up to $20

r,Bo?‘ °yercoats Boys ’ Blue Chinchilla Reefer,
Grey Firm Finish Tweed, with invisible til nn

diagonal pattern, double-breasted model ■' ^
with convertible collar. Regular pockets with 
top flaps, half belt at back. Sizes 28 to 30,
10 to 12 years, Si3.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 
16 years, $15.00; sizes 35 and 36, 17 and '
18 years, $16.00.

Boys ’ Raglan Overcoats
Brown and Fawn Fancy Check Tweed,

Raglan shoulder, , double-breasted model, 
convertible collar, all-round loose belt with 
buckle at waist. 3 to 8 years, $10.00.

Boys ' Trench Overcoats Boys ’ Overcoats $16.5(1 to $19
Brown Frieze Trench Model Overcoats, . Da,rk, hcavy weight frieze, double- 

double-breasted model, slash vertical pock- noekeK c°nvertl^1le colJaf- regular

s«rir.or.rjE1*k
p years, $19.00.

■ mil a i

i PLAIN GREY WORSTED in three-button, single- 
breasted model; patch pockets with top flaps; all around ; 
belt with buckle at waist. Full fitting bloomers with belt ! 
loops and governor fasteners.

27 to 30, $14.00; 31 to 34, $15.00; 35, $15.50. IiBlue Chinchilla Reefer, buttoned up close 
to neck—turn down velvet collar. Double- 
breasted model with G. R. brass buttons, half 
belt at back. Sizes 3 to 8 years, $11.00.

Boys ' Double-Breasted 
Overcoats

Brown with red overcheck pattern frieze, 
double-breasted model, deep convertible col- 
^vertical pockets, all-round loose belt 
with buckle at waist. Sizes 28 to 30, 10 
to 12 years, $16.50; sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 
16 years, $18.50; sizes 35. and 36, 17 and 
18 years, $21.00.

Little Boys’ Suits $7.00
Sizes 21-2 to 8 Years

GREY TWEED with black invisible stripe patterns, yoke
r -front, plain .back; coat buttons up close to. neck ; turn-down collar

with extra white pique (detachable) collar, fastens at throat with SHEPHERD’S PLAID
silk cord and tassel. Sizes 2 to 8 years, $7.00. C^CK SLJ1TS in novelty

- . x military model, yoke at neck
’ BLACK AND GREEN VELVET SUITS in Russian models; collar trimmed with

coat buttons up close to neck, with deep turn-down çollar; white detachable white^pkjue^col-

Benuzaline tie; all around belt at waist. Coat is finished with lar. Slant pockets fastened
whife pearl buttons. Sizes 2^4 to 6 years,.$9.50. with button and buttonhole;

J all around belt at waist.
NAVY BLUE VELVET CORDUROY SUITS in jûnior S'ZCS 21/2X08 yCars* $8'50‘ 

military model; military stand collar, with detachable white pique 
collar and cuffs; slash pockets; all around belt at waist. Coat 
is finished with white pearl buttons. Sizes 2J4 to 6 years, $9.00.

Littlé Boys* 
Shepherd’s Plaid 

Suits, $8.50

Good Positions 
Now Open

offer splendid opportunities ; 
to

Women and Misses
who would like part time 
employment on

Fridays and 
Saturdays

The Robert Simpson Company Ltd.
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Boys Smart Suits of Mixed Tweeds 
$14-00 $15.00 $16.00 1

GREEN AND GREY MIXED TWEED in three-button model—inverted pleat in 
back—patch pockets with top flaps; all around loose belt at waist. Full fitting bloom
ers with belt loops; self belt and governor fasteners.

Size» 27 to 30, $14.00; 31 to 34, $15.00; 35 cind 36, $16.00.

■w

Boys’ Homespun Suits
$1050 $11-50 $12-00

Boys’ Cheviot Suits
$11^0 an(J $ 1250

GREY AND GREEN HOMESPUN SUITS in 
trench model, three-button, single-breasted style with 
vertical pockets ; all aropnd loose belt at waist. Full 
fitting bloomers witlr- belt loops and 
fasteners.

Size» 27 to 30, $10.50; 31 to 34, $11.50;'
35 and 36, $12.00.

DARK GREY CHEVIOT in three-button, 
single-breasted model ; yoke back and front, with 
pinch pleats extending to waist ; all around three- 
piece detachable belt, patch pockets. Full fitting 
bloomers and governor fasteners.

Sise» 27 to 30, $11.50; 31 to 34, $12.50.

governor

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.
Pw&i,
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